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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Ispublljhtii
Printers

day, (Suuday excepted,) at No. 1
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER,Proprietor.

every

Eight Dollars a year in advance.

Terms

4

Single copies

SCHOOLS.

REMOVALS.

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

Pos'tbml Aradeiuy!

REMOVAL.

FasSiUmuble illiSiines y

in.

c

BUSINESS CARDS.

MAINE STATE PkESS, is published at tlie
place every Thursday morning at $‘2.00 a year.
Invariably in advance.
TUB

Wot. '*4 an«I 5G liidillc Street,
FOR

Making,

Dress

No. 1G:g ITli.ldlu btreet, Portlaud, IYlc.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length of column, con,dilutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents pel
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 ccuts.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde’head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
Hon.

March 9,1808.

YOUNG

Day
P

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
Merchants,

.DEPOSITS.of

GOLD and CURRENCY
*, subject to draf> at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Con.-ignments to Liverl*ool and London.
fcb27d6m
receive

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

open its Summer
\\TILL
on the TUrd

Terra ot thirteen weeks
Monday in April.

Gorham Academy

LONDON and PAR1K.

on

TRAVELER*’ CREDIT* issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made lo merchants upon favorable terms.

BU8BUBSS CillBS.

7,18GJ. eo<12w

Gorham Ladies’ Sem nary

I

114 btute Siren, Bostou.

its Summer Session on the same day.—
circulars to the Pnuclpdl.
REV. C. C. PARKER.
February 29. eod3w
Will open

Send

FULLER, DANA

AND

Casco Street

Seminary.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIDDGFORB, MIS.

00

Union

AND

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Tbomes. je20Tx&stf Goo. H. Smardon

HO Nortla

(Successors

168

DEALERS IN

CORN,

Flour,Meal,Oats,
Large

In

Quantities.

Small

or

Also

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn

St., Boston,

ByChoice Family

flour

agents fur the sale of

by tbe single barrel

or

Muntz's Yellow Metal
February

in

Sheathing,

d6m

18.

Want to clos2 out | art of
\\7E
>» the lint of April, fo make
of Furniture, and will give

G-reat

FOGG,

H.

C. FREEMAN.

Dissolution ot

in

THE

Pine Timber and Ship

Yellow

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Hefehenceb—R. P. Buck
Co., New York;
W*. McGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.

_n^|tr26dt/

«.

C.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership bereloiore existing under the
rpHE
X name ot Palmer

TO

REMOVED

& Merrill, is by mutual condissolved. 'J be accouuls ot the firm will be settled by M. G. Palmer, who will continne the Boot
and Shoe business at tlio old stand 132 Middle Street.
M. G. PALMER,
E. T. MEKKILL.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

August 30,1866.

sent

OF CHESTNNT
dtl

n

DRERlNti, MILLIKJBN & CO.,

March

JOBBERS GE

I> K Y

Copartnership!

copartnership heretofore exis‘ ing under the
firm of G. & C. L. Gallison, is this
nay dissolved by the death oi the senior partner.
The
business of the firm will be settled bv the surviving
partner, to whom all indebted will make immediate
payment, and iiersons having demands against the
firm will present the same
C. L. GALLISON.
Portland, March 6, 1868. marl2d2w*

BKCKSmi.E, 8. c.

11,1808.

dtw

AN1>

'«

HE Coparlnersliip lioreto’.ore
existing under the
firm of Swett &
is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. The business will be conduc'ed
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Exchange St.
G. B. aWETT,
W. H. BRADLEY.
Portland, March 1, 1SC8. marl0d3w

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the
and

spacious store

new

erected for them

68 and 60 Middle
On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

by

1-

them

St.,

previous

to the

Counsellor and

Bradley

Dissolution.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

Law,

at

Tho undersigned have formed a
copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITand have taken the old stand of E. U. Chase
& Co., 14, If aud 18 Custom House 'Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE,
O.E. WHITTEN.

Lewis,

Merchants,

INSPECTOES of Dry * Pickled Pith & Bait
14,

PORTLAND,

House

J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.
Co.,

Cougma 9»t, Portluad, Itle,
One door above Brown,
JOHN NJEAI. & SON,

Offioes and
iug.

a

1G

Exchange

large Hall to t

e

street.

let in the

JOHN NEAL.

February

same

build

J. P. NEAL.

14.

dGw

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

Oordngr© Manufacturers,
Including

Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Full

Orders solicited.

jan8«J6m

NATHAN

No. 61 Exchange 8t.
July 8-dtt

G. A.

SUSSKRAUT,
I.T3«*Oa TEK,

MANUFACTURER

AND DEALER

IN

Furs, Hats and Caps,
136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Kff^Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf
HOWARD A CLEAVES,

and
will

lilease call, and with our increased facilities we f-hall
be able to give good bargains. UpholsVriug done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
mar&-eodti
WM. H. JOSSELI’N.

Copartnership

formed

a

copart-

name

on

Grocery,

Flanr Business,
and have taken the store No. 143 CommerdalStieet,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
11. M. RICHARDSON,
ilENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

SCHAEFFER, Alleghany City:

Evans

&.

a

AND

Watches and

manufacturers and Dealers

in

FURiYBTFRE!

Holyoke,
SATIS

Ciapp’a Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

PORTLAND.

S. FEEEIUAN & CO.,

Merchants !

Samuel Freeman, I
E. D. Appleton.
)

NEW York.
SA'Partioular attention given to the purchasing
Hour and Grain.
References—David Keazer. Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. MilliUeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston <& Co.
jnnelldti

|^“The colors are superior to any
FOB SALE

Manufacturers and dealers tn

& Furnaces,

Can be found in their

NKW BCILDIJIO ON I,? MUE ST.,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all tlieir
former
Wtoiuors and receive orders as usual.
n

augl7drf

FAYSOlf,

.STOCK BKOKRlt.

Exchant?e Street,
_fOBTLAND ME_Poglat
No. 30

Johnson,

DENTKT,
13 1*9 Free

Street,
Hay’s Apothecary Store

Second House from H. H.
tF*Ether administered when desired and though
advisable.
jy22eodti

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture
Every Description,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCE! )
WORKMEN, at
Of

C.
•eptlgdtt

M-

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

or

other make.

BY

Ketailri'H Generally iu (Sic 8talc of.llaiue,
And by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Lam- A

Xiftlc,
W

oodman, True A Co.,

Mar 13-eod3m

Dceriug,

ITIillikeu A Co.

mechanic’s HI all,

Where his friends and the public will find

a

good

-A XT)-

Silver

Ware !

.

Of the Latost Styles, which will be sold as low as
can be purebised in Portland.
AMERICAN and Imported Watches constantly
on band.
WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully re-

paired.

mar7dow

THE

Drying

and

—ALSO-

Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Sale.
ELY Dry Pine Lumber planed and
ready
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds ot lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Moul.liugs for house-finish and lor picture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
manner.
Prompt personal attention.
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
West Commercial St., Portland.

Soul'

very

Crop Teas.
WST RECEIVED
Choire New
Crop

Tea.,

Selling Cheap at the
J npanese
Tea
Store,
83 Federal
WM. L. WILSON.
SI.

Feb 2'J-dtt

Corns! -Corns!
T>RIGGS'

CURATIVE!-for

Corn., Bunion.,
Feet, *«.,

NhII.. Fro-led

asses all other
remedies.
no more sleepless
nights
more
trom

Buri

No more pain from
from Bunions; no
limping
Ingrowing Nails. Briggs’ Curative does not eat or burn, but
sottens and
heals all pedal ailments. Sold bysoothes,
and senl
DR. j. BrkTOs & CO.,
by mail, 50c and #1.

Corns;

Druggists

jan31dly

No. 208 Broadway, New York.

large rial*, uiororco fine,
containing a npeesflc for every
ordinary disease a family i* suhject to, anti n book of directions, >10.00
Smaller family and Traveling cases.
wiili 20 to 28 vials,.Irom $5 to $8
Specifics lor all »*rivale Hieen*e«, botli
for Coring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket rases,.to $5
ESP'These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or
express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEHICIXE COMP V
Office and Donor No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t bis office,
personally or by letter as above, for all forms of dis-

eases.

F.

S«ve<*tzor and

It

E

A CO.

dec3d4m

2d, 1807.

M

o

A

y

L

WEB,

THE~
SUNDAY ADVERTISER!

ED I TO It

removed to

02 MIDDLE STREET,

Marretl & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leatfier
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

H.

Office.

E

Julyfldtf

M

O

II.

V

I

!

.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

A.

at

MoEicitor of

Law,

Patents,

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Oonjrress Streeta,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jal6

dtf

Exchange,

YOUNG

Washington,

New

York, Boston, arid

all the

Saturday to Monday morning.
Advertising.
Our advertising friends are multiplying with our
increased circulation. In this reaped. we have been
bountitully remeniboted, and acknow edge our obligations to our citizens, for the interest they have
manifested, and we feed assured that as it comes
more before (be public, and its leal w orth as an advertising medium becomes better known, we shall
see a
pers, from

large increase ot patrons.
Our Literary Department,

Will embrace full noticos of all new publications that
reach us, not for indiscriminate praist, but as we believe they may merit. A so original
contributions,
and well chosen at tides from standard aud
foreign
and domestic Journals. And
shall we enespecially
deavor to arrange at the earliest possible opportunity for a constam ly improving Agricultural and Horticultural Department
The objections which were at first entertained
against its bring published and delivered on Sunday
rooming vanished as soon as it was known that it involved less Sunday labor titan a Mondav moraine
issue ot our dailies, which, in order to furnish tue
latest intelligence have to also perform
part of their

labor

the Sabbath.
Marino List.
In this department we shall endeavor to
give all
the latest shipping news up to Saturday
evening,
as
on

mar

13-dtf

CLOASD ALE’S

Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Standard

Bicker in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
Ilian nuy Fertilizer in Ilie Market.

Hi,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely refurnished our office since the
Urdat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we ore prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

IVAN’S

Mechanics, Merchants, Manufacturers,

great business centres, thereby til iug up the vacancy occuriug between the issues of the morning pa-

The

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

PUBLISHER,

Genuine Super Phosphate.

Exchange Street.

BOOK, HARD,

McGBEGOR,
AND

public generally. A paper tlia: will be a
pleasant Sunday Companion, and of practical value to every person, in both ils
original and selected
matter. To give to every subscriber more than the
money paid for it is worth to them in any other investment theycan mak of it.
Each number will contain a good Story or Sketch ;
also choice miscellaneous select-ous, arid editorials
on all ihe leading topics of the
day. The Sunday
Column, whrih has proved to he a favorite d partment with many of our readers, will be kept
up during tbe year, giving articles on social and religious
subjects.
Our Commercial market Department.
We shall make this a speciality in each edition.
We have in this the aid of several most
competent
and reliable traders, whose services cannot tail to be
appreciated by the observant reader.
Later News.
We have made arrangements for procuring all the
latest telegraph intelligence on Saturday evening

A.

ITIERltILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

miVEMUEB, 1807.

TUGS paper is issued asits name iuiports, on every
l.
Sunday morning, and supplied to regular oily
subscribers by carriers at $2 ( 0. Subscriber taken
for three six, or twelve mouths,
.
It aspires to no lead in party politics; aud while it
can see faults and virtues in tacit
party, aud presumes not to ignore the
advantages of party organizations to the cuuutry.it chooses to rcruaiu Conservative and InJepoudent in its political situation and
relations. Our primary purpose is to make the SunD»Y Advebtisbb a paper of equal usefulness to

irom

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has
RO.

CroMuao & Co, Accuem.

Printing.

have superior facilities for the execution of

EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND
Standard Guaranteed by Fro/. James C. Broth,
Chemical (J. S. Mint Philadelphia.
Bead the Tcismoay.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’t,7.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. lot Norlh Del. Av.
Phil’a.—I have just returned Irom an absence of
some

six

weeks,

or

your tetter should have been

an-

swered sooner, I can sav in reference to to vour
Super-phosphate that I have it e I the Phosphate of

two o'her Manufacturers, and 1 have uever received
as much benefit Irom any as horn this
1! sold it to
tweuiy-one farmers, aud they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the
crop onothird to one-fifth ptrt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece of ground was run down and worn out—
toe oats were about three or four inch s
high—it
changed the color at once, bocarne dark and stout,
had a splend d crop. I can raise as
good corn with
six dollars’ worth to one acre as 1 can with
eight
corns ol manure.
I will semi vou the testamony of
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100
tons. How soon an you ship it? I think now
April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
Tins certiUes that I used Oroasrlalv’s Super Pliuaphate last season oil corn and l elievo it increased my
crop one-third at least, as 1 leIt a part of the piece
_

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

HOUGHTON

without,

Catalog-exes, &c.,

CELEBRATED

THE

MAT!

ESP5* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

THE-

RECEIVED

Fire

Press Job ©dice

Exchange St., Portland.

HOUSE

FOSTER. Proprietof.

FERTILIZERS

Sates !

Steel Clients* Vault Moors, Shutters anil
Money ftloxes.

Tbe Subscribers

Raw Bone

er

destruction to couttn s of all save tbe Steam i<ibeProof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manutactured to order of auy size, with or without steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit

purchas rs by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under tlie superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of tbe firm, formerly Superin213

and

Commercial

Machine Com-

Street, 'Port-

would refer to the Sa'es in the First National Bunk, Portland Savings Bank. Hon. Ge >. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
Mai cli 2, 1867. d3m
[Star copy.

Tlie

Fisheries

!

lbs. best quality CotHI, four to six thread.
.4.00 I lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
lbs.
thread.
Herring, Mackerel
to
10,000
four
eight,
and Poiiagen Netting. lOn Herring. Slacker. 1 and
500 English Heruse.
for
Pohagcn Seins, complete
ring Nets. 300 Beams Line Yarn, all grades.
AMERICAN NET ANI) TWINE C®.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlw!2aw3m
sale to the fade, 10,000
ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and

FOR

_

Tlie Cook in* Miracle of the

Age

ZIMMEKMA y ’S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
for twenty persons over
^r-JPKED
ONE holeot
the

Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free irom offensive odors In
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it
jggHjend for a Circular.
Tor sale, on al.o Town
uud E.nulr
la tbe State, by
Rights
K
JOHN COUSENS,
Kenncbunk, Me.
(an 3-dtf

TIN

TYPES,

TWBNTY.FITB CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Palleties, No. 27
iy9tf
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.

4FULL
■tore

It.

Tents.
Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’t
supply

prepared to

fill

orders for

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in price of

Five Dollars per Ton.

Safe has been

tendent of tlie 'l'remont .bafe
pany, Boston,

At

WORLD.

tested with safes of every othmanufacture, and tbe result has bcen^ total

THIS

are now

CUMBElsLAJSD

STEAM FJRE-FROOF SAFES !
THE BEST IN TIIE

DANIEL GOODWIN.

of

IMP* W

Portland, Me., Nov 13,

Bradley’s, Ooe’s and Lloyd's Phosphate.
Also

Lodi and Ehhcx Poudrette
At manufac urei’s

prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

Great

West Bridgewater, Mass.

Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
I used your Flinspliato side by side with Coe’s and
could see even till the flrst of
Augu t a decided henefitin favor of yours—that is, tbc stalks of corn wee
much larger. I used it lreely on grass in the
spring,
and late on some turnip*.
The grass crop was remarkably goed, and it remains to be seen what the
turnips will do. The season was too wet to properly
test it.
Yours,
F. E. HOWARD.

West Falmouth, Me.,Dec.23,18o7.
Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
I chanced to tall upon some of
your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and being pleased with the appearance ol it, I triedit on my carrots.
There was
three-fourths of an acre of ground, and 1 used one
barrel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons of carrots trom the piece. I have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so much benefit from
them as from this.
The carrots were large size aud
I

tine flavor.
also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down, I should have had a
good crop.—
As it was, it was much b.tter than
any other in the
neighborhood. I used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
it
on
used
my strawberries, aud in setting the plants
put it in the hill. The growth wa« splendid, and I
shall be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year I hope.
Yours
IRA WINN.

fob 3-d3m

Bargains!

subscriber, contemplating
change in Fis
bus ness, flow offers for sal his store and dwelling house, si tuatsd at Brownfield Centre. Thereto
now in the store a
a

THE

Well Selected Slock of Goods,
which will bf> so’d with the store if desired. This
store is centrally located, and commands a large
country trade. Any person w ishing to go into trade
in tbe founiry, can find no better chan* e.
fc^Terins of sale cash. Possession given immediately if requiied.
ELI B. BEAN.
Brownfield, Feb. 27, 1868. feb29dlm

Advances made on Goods
Island of Cuba.

to

the

Mesars.CHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
or Lumber, Cooperage anrl Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode fox parties w’toliing to ship Goods to that
Are

market,
Portland,«16 Dec. 1867.

Gorham, Maine,

ticle

as a

good fertilizer.
Yours,

dc16»f

APDBESS

SAMUEL H.

BETNG

ROBBINS,

GORHAM. MAINE.
Wholesale derot

No. G 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.
Also for sale by

DR. JOHNSON’S

Dentifrice

ISAAC McLELLAN.

I used CroasdaTe’s
Super-Phosphate the last season in planting inv corn,
potatoes and garden, and
was satisfied with the result.
I got good crops ot
corn and potatoes on
newly broken up land, which
was run out, and had not beeu tilled tor
many years.
I regard it as an
exceedingly valuable fertilizer, and
so recommend it to all
m> friends. 1 also know that
my neighbor, Janies Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same result* os myself.
E. W. JACKSON.

Gorham, March 1,1868.

no longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shafl be pleased to see my
friends at my ShoeStorf, 132 Middle street, where
I Bball continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badly torn will take it in exchange for
M. G. PALMER.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtt

Foam

Dec. 23,18C7.

Mess B R Croasdale
Co:
I used in the spring of 1867 a small
quantity ot
your Super-Pnospbatj upon my apple orchard of
young growth—just before a rain
The effect was
sun rislm'.; it changed the
foliage at once, became
dark, and the growth of wood during the season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. T found also the loliage remained
longer on the trees than when
1 did iml apply the Phosphate.
I used it on my garden lor
corn, potatoes, beans,
peas, bePts, cucumbers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
ot grape vines, and mod the
Phosphate on them. I
was agreeably surprised with the
result, as I did not
expect anything trom it, as the land was so run
down. It did well tor them, and
they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully re.ommcnd this ar-

A Card.

Sea

1867.

Messrs B. R. Croasdale & Co.:
The Phosphate has given perloct satisfaction in
every ease save one, and in Helds where it has been
used it can he plainly distinguished by the
superior
growth and eolor ot the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youth,
_

No. 1 Printers’ Exch ange,

AT

Proof

and alt manured alike.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

H A K R I S’.

dc24d3m

New

Sewing Machine.

And every description of

Q^=*We

Planing Mills,

20
“30
31
“32
33
*.>•1

Families,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Iff AT 8 2

land, Maine.

it. J. D. Larrabee A Co.,
West Commercial street.

A«.ihu»ja,

and Ihe

Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tbeir old site.
Agents for Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Pinisli
Collar I
With Cloth at tho Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded
Collar

Miei'cant-ilo

Work**

LUMBER

of

A. N. NOYES & SON,

for Machine

perfectly

Goods,

AND SMART, WARES,

Congress St.,

FINISH

(Warranted 200 Yards.)

1C1 Ba-osicI street,

Office No.

Furnishing

No. 1 Printer's’

-AND

Spool Cotton

Files,

below,

BANK,

and will be found
Hand Work.

Beds, Ac.

W. R.

Gents'

March 9, 1868. edislw

Mass.

is claimed that the above is the Best Ameri
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, IT can
Spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong,
reliable

II. M.

WOOLENS,

Velvet Finish, in Four Styles, DaiEy

Co.

IN

GOODS!

N. A.

WALTEK COKEY & CO,

Stoves, Ranges

DRY

Has taken Store with A. G. CORLISS, two doors

AND

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVAN<*,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland. Nov 1st, 18G7.
noldtf

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Josejli Howard, jyii’67-ly

Commission

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

(For 1 he last 12 years with A. Dnnyon,)

WOOD,

Thread

TEUE & 00,,

Jewelry. Daily Press Job Office,

GEO. A. HARMON,

ECheiiuiatisiu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever «V Ague, Chill In ver,
Ague, no
band or bleeding,
50
O plh a I my, and sore or weak
eyes, 50
* uiarrh, acute or
eronic,
Imiuenza,50
H
lioopiug Cough,violent Coughs, 50
50
Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges,Impaired
Hearing,50
Ncr *fula,enla 1
50
gedtihinds,Swellings,
General Dobilhy.Phvsi
alYVeakness,r0
Dropsy, and sranty Secretions
50
^cuM.ckncHi, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiducy-Dineas-c, Gravel.
Nervous Debility, Seminal
Fuais-ious,
Discharges
1 eo
More Mouth, Canker,
50
B#Yiua*y YVeudtues*, welting bed, 50
Fniufiil Periods, with Spasms,
50
NullVriu;'h at Change 0/ Life,
100
JEpilepsy, Spasms, St.Y itus5 Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro&i, 60
FAMILY CASES

W
B>
J7
18
1.0
“20
:

«X. X.

WOODMAN,

2">
25

k*hcuiu,Er\8ipel:iH,Eruptions, 25

ESTABLISHED

R E MOV A Is

marlO-codlw

®1TOKJeT!

Naif

i

dcGeodly

W.

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

WOOD!

SOFT

others being represented at this agency.

B3?“A11 persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,18t>8. leblldft

We

At the old Stand
281 Commercial 81, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and ofler tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all of the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

IIAlii)

no

Spring' Style Silk Hats,

Greene,

AND

Only,

affections of tbe lungs.

and all

For sale at the

copart

And will continue the buainess of

COAL

First Class Companies,

ent Post

“One might search through a wholo drug store
without finding such a reliable remedy for coughs,

IV E W
Copartnership Notice.

PORTLAND, M INE.

*«L5dtf

mauy chronic cases.”

December 14. d&wlstt

& Counsellors at Law, Merrick

Spring

agreeable

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

the wholesale

West India Goods,
AND

and

M. D. CLOHS, Newburgh, writes:
‘*1 knew it in Europe. There is no better remedy
for

AMOUNT,

obtained in

Can be

IT. M.BBE

assortment of

BIOHABDSON, EAEBIS & 00.,

-and-

FOR ANY

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

VENN, of Pittsburg, writes:
“It is pleasant as a beverage (tonic)
and sure as a remedy.”

Consumption and

Every Kind,

WOODUAW, jk’RI'E

Malt Extract Beverage of Health.

Whites, too protVse eriuds,
roup. Cough, difficult Breath ng.

tfr .fa

to

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

CONCERNING

Hoff’s

Removed

Day

Agents for Sirgars

NEW

!

Involuntary

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

PulHand, Dec

JUST

Attorneys

and for sale by

THE EE

Cud«r

undersigned have this dav
THE
of
nership under the
the purpose of carry mg

!?

“23
24
25
“2d
“27
28

Havo this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

157 Commercial Street.
dtf
Portland, March 2,18GS.

lo. 317

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the name of

Law,

at

Furnishing Goods

rpHE
X

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

Crockery,

this

No. 73

assortment of

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

NE W

Also, the manufacturing ot Pallor
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers

tor

Counsellors, Bokcitors and Attorules.
No.

in store

Agents tor
land,

Josseiym,

business.

au29dtt

Otlce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. (I. Scldotter-

Jgl2dlf

of

AND

furnished to order.

beck &

firm, under the

a new

Furniture,

HP“Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

FRESCO

good

a

GROCERIES

From M. D.

and will continue the

And Ship Joiner.

303

have this day formed

Evans <&

(foot of Park Wt.,)

Together with

colds,
We

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

C.

Notice.

No. 1 ITi-ee Street Block.

W. H. PHDLLIPS,

,

mar4dlm

New firm at the old stand

style

Portland, Maine,

ME.

Copartnership

& Co.

482 7th 8t., Washington, D. C.
(P. O. Box, 1009.)

338 C ommercial 8t

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork.
50 Hhds. Choice oagua Molasses

for

Send for Circular.
Mar 6. eodlm

v m

18 Custom Efloune Wharf,

ltf &

Is

ALSO

M. D.

and

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

1

2500 Iibls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Iibls. Choice Spring Wheal
Flour.

oughs, Coals, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Kacencbe 25
IIeadac2ies,Slct< -Headache, Yrertigo,25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
nuppvr.m>d or painful Periods,
25
1

£1
22

%

FLOUR,

Fhofcra-MorbusNausea,YToiuiting,2.l3

1

FLOUR,

Whitten,

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in

(Thomas Block,)

or

Chase &

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Wii lard T. Brown, 1
PrtnTT
vn
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission reter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobea & Co.
june26dtl

RcKenncy

call and w. will atisfy you that
ate not to he under sold.

\

*

11
“12
13
••

SPABBOW’S

Paper Uang-

us a

TEN,

1-2 Commercial street,

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DECKING,

Ware!

We bave just received a large Stock of Room
Paper
and Window Shades, from the best Manufacturers
of New York.
We will sell the best Satin Paper made In this
Country for twenty-tire ceuts per roil.
We have a lot ot Room Paper of Boston
make,
Which we will close out for eight cents
per roll.
Good Gilt Window Shades for seventy-five cents

each.
Please give

£t
8

OFFICE

APPROVAL

w. t. brown & co„
Commission

Great Bargains in
ia. s.

Colic or Tecihing or infants,
Diarrfcupu oi children or adult ',
Dysentery, Griping, billious colic,

4
®

Under cover.

and Winds !

25
25
25
25
25

Worms, Worm-Fever, YVorm-Colie,

M

;;

INSURANCE AGENCY I

Bargains

Copartnership.

Jen. 29 dtf

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inllaniations,
‘‘

a

Stock

PHYSICIANS5

t3P-4omniissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

No. 90

a

und-r Hie
name ol E. IJ. CHASE & CO., is dissolved
by
lnuiuil consent. All the allairs of the late Ann will
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE A WHIITEN who
occupy the old stand of E. H. Chase & Co.
E. H. CHASE.
T. 0. LEWIS.

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCKV COURT,
43 Wall Ntrcct,
New York City*

General

for

Also great bargains in Oil Clotb Carpetings,
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Carpetings, Straw Slattings. Wood and Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets.
Brushes, Cutlery, &r., &c.

copartnership heretofore existing

THE

cient,
Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that

mistakes cannot
made in using them; so harmless
as to be tree trom ilanger. and ho efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raise t the highest commendation trom all, and will ahvajB render satisiacion.

UMBER,

Stock, before

our
room

and Glass

Crockery

Dissolution of Copartnership

GOODS,

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the tiade
good assortment of Long and Short

will be

WOODMAN <V WHITNEY,
51 Exchange Si., below Middle St.
March 2. dtf

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,

South Side of Commercial Street#

—IN—

we

bags.
J. L.
S. H. WEBB,
Dec 28, 18C7.-dtf

Wharf,

Removed to the

And

CLOSING OUT SALE.

METALS!

Naylor <£• Co. ’s Cast Steel,

ALSO,

of Hobson’s

buildings

R E M OVAL.

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Xerne Plaits for Roofing,
Plate, An^le and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitnt Ion and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
ished she t iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Cot per and Zinc,
auo Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Kail Rods,
Copper Boi toms and Brass
Steel. every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

Mead

term of years the

a

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, fuot ot
febl3iltf
High Street.

Bes

A. WEBB & Co.,)

to

leased for

HAVING
at the

give by

OFFER FOR SALE

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

PROY ED, from I lie most ample experiHAYence,
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effiand

OF

IRON, STEEL,
XIA PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

AGENT3 FOR THE

Mocday Morning, March 16. I860.
IVewn from Ibc

an

Doors, Sashes

Penmanship

oubantur.

IS

r£ BE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladies
J and Misses w'ill commence Monday, March 2ud.
For Te.ms, &c., apply ar No 15 Preble St.
MARY C. HALL,
Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and
Miss Anna La', ha in.

bimilibus

PORTLAND.

Humphrey’s IIomcBopatbic Specifics,

£5^* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Children’s Deparimoat under the charge t Aliss
/ feb20dtt
Jennie L. Shurtled".

F1TZ,

&

I.Ui'OllIXKN

Exchange si., Thom«s BniMMerchant's Exchange.
d3m

over

Removal.

lor

<

WOOTjEJrS,
Tailors’ Trimmings!

ing,

s:mil:a

WYElt,

Has removed to No 24

febl8

Jr.,

l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being seto none in use, for cleansing, polishing and

THIS
cond

preserving tbe teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in ikct(it cannot be excelled.
It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

SAWYER d> WOODFORD,
AT

Seed

Store

March 14.

No.

THEIR

119

Portlaud,

Exrhnugr

Jin me.

Street,
d2m

Child to be Adopted.
healthy and handsome female child will
be given away unconditionally to
AVERY
reliable
auv

amily. Enquire

at

this office.

Term, $8.00„er annum.

DAILY PRESS.

3Xo. 5.

THOMAS,

1868.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAKKABEE. A B.. Principal,

J.

No. BO Green Street.

March

EXCHANGE

nud

cular.

dll

Hankers and

W.

hA

IaADIES AND GENTLEMEN !
JEvcuiritf School.
Bd^* For further particulars ple*se sai l lor :« Cir-

-AND-

same

W.

..

marDdtf

South.

We have never seen a better illustration of
the hideous state of error and coni'usiou incident to an acceptance of Associated Press,

dispatches

Ironi the South for the truth, than
that afforded by the last number of the

Belfast Journal.
The subject matter in
reference to ■which the Journal is misled is the
constitution of the State of Arkansas,
framed by the late convention in that State,
and submitted to the people at an election
which begau on Friday the 13tli inst.
In the first place it speaks of “an ebony
convention.” If all the telegrams from the
South had bean compared this
gross error

might have been avoided. Of the 73 delegates who teamed the constitution ouly./icc
were blacks.
One negro to fifteen whites
does not

showaveiy

great abuse of power
“sable master Samwhose dusky ranks constitute rather

the part of

on

bo,

than

more

a

the

third oi the registered voters
O too credulous Journal, doa t

of the State.
trust telegrams, but get a
and he happy.

Tribune Almanac

But with respect to llie new constitution
framed by the ‘'black-and-tan” convention, our
has fallen into errors so grave
ludicrous that, unless he shall hereafter exercise more care in
culling news, the
ridicule which he would heap upon the
“thick skulls” of constitution makers wlio
“have not the brains to comprehend their
task” will fall elsewhere.
In a spirit ol pure benevolence we propose
to set this
matter right.
The Republican Journal will he
intensely delighted to
hear that the
great—territorially speaking—
State oi Arkansas \v111 have a constitution

contemporary

yet

so

that in most respects will
compare favorable
with that of any State in the Union. It will
he glad to know that it is
wrong when it says
of the constitution:

First, it gives the ballot to all colors and
conditions as well as both sexes, and
provides
that all may sit on juries !
We have before us an official
copy of the
entire constitution and can give the exact
language on this point. The franchise clause
is as follows:

Every maleperson horn in the United States,
*nd every male person who has been natural-

ized, or has legally declared his intention
become

a

citizen of the United

States, who

as

The qualifications ol jurors are left to be
letermiued by the general language of the
Bill oi Rights one section of which

says:
of all persons before the law is
recognized and shall ever remain inviolate;
□or shall
any person ever be deprived of any

equality

right, privilege,
from

any burden

20lor,

or

or
or

immunity,

duty,

on

nor

account

previous condition.

exempted

of race,

^ow, says the Journal, “after stipulating
for this mixed 3tate of
things, the constitution
provide for its own adoption.”
Begging pardon, it does nothing of the kind,
rhe acts of Congress def ermine
precisely who
shall vote on the adoption of the consiitution
ind the convention had
nothing more to do
with it than a Democratic mass
meeting in
?°es on to

Belfast. But the Journal suffers from
tusion of ideas and goes on
thus;

knowledge

a con-

At the outset it shuts the gates of
mercy on
ill who have in
any State given aid to secession.

But here is the constitution which
flatly
contradicts all this:
The following classes shall not he
permitted
to register or hold office, /iz.:
Those who during the rebellion took
the
>atli of allegiance, or
gave bonds for loyalty
ind good behavior to the United States
gov■rnmeut, and afterwards gave aid, comfort or
maintenance to those engaged iu armed hostility to the government of the United Slates,
nther by becoming a soldier in the rebel
army,
nr or by
entering the lines of said army, or
idhering in any way to the cause of rebellion,
pr by accompanying any armed force belonging to tbe rebel army, or by furnishing supplies of any kind to the same.
Those persons who during the late rebellion
violated the rules of civilized warfare.
Those who may he disqualified bv the
proposed amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, known as Article
and
XIV,
those who havebeeu disqualified from
registering to vote for delegates to tne Convention to
frame a Constitution for the State of Arkansas, under the act of Congress entitled “An act
to provide for the more efficient
government
of the rebel States,” passed March
2d, J8b7,
and the acts supplemental thereto.
Provided, That all persons disfranchised as
above, who have openly advocated or who
have voted for the reconstruction
proposed
by Congress, and accept the equality of all
men before the law, shall be deemed
qualified
electors under this Constitution.
The Journal continues:
It goes even further, and
requires the voter
to take an oath that he will
accept in all comtime
the
ing
political and social equality of
the white and black races! He is to swear not
only that he will permit negroes to vote and
support them in voting, holding office, and
sittiug on juries, but likewise that he will support the practice of eating, drinking, travelling, lodging and marrying with blacks and
whites alike.

of the

designs

on

of certaiu

parties

interested in the passage of that “Uniform
list ot school books. The whole scheme is

containing 100,pupils is to be supplied with school books.
Iu place of giving each child attending piimary schools a primer, or a book coutaimug
only the portion adapted to its iwmeuiatc
000

wants, we must include the matter coutaiued in the first reader, and f urnish each child
with a book embracing the contents of these

liiici, calling

f.v

not

less

cents at the lowest whole sale
uic

extra

than

price;

Here is

a

exemplified

use

lor

practical

or

are

ilie

leply to this is that there is absolutely
such thing in the constitution. On the
other hand, it provides that the General Asno

sembly may relieve persons who arc already
disfranchised from political disability by a
two-thirds vote, except those who
persist in
opposing the acts of Congress and the Reconstruction thereunder.

This is the way in which it has been attempted from -the first to bring the reconstruction

policy
Congress into contempt by
showing its grotesque results. But what does
it matter, so long as the truth
finally appears
and contradicts the slander at
of

every step?

The Van

Barca Postmaster.

The case of this
functionary is creating considerable attention. His salary is $2
per annum in
currency. Foreign papers—including
those published in New
his

Jersey—consider

continuance in office a new proof of Radical
extravagance and corruption. He is denounced as a “bloated aristqcrat” and “a human
vampire,” one degree lower than a bondholder
His neighbors look askance at his newish hat
and

well-fitting Sunday

trousers.

Suspicion

fastens upon all he does or
says. He is suspected ot perquisites of immeusc value, doubling his salary. When he buys a new bonnet
for his wife the the clamor
redoubles, and the

'rocks of his little boy are regarded as badges
of shame and infamy. So the sweet bucolic
retirement of Van Buren brings no rest to the
soul of the unhappy postmaster. He is under
a ban.
He bears the mark of Andrew on his
forehead. For him the frosts of the backwoods bite most eagerly, and in summer the
musquitoos reserve for him their sharpest
sting. Unlike his illustrious contrere at Con-

federate Cross Roads, Koutucky, he is unable
to find relief in literary pursuits; neither is he
consoled by intimate personal relations with
the great Impeached. We cannot go on; but
had we skill in framing ballads the woes of
the postmaster at Van Buren, State of Maine,
should be hereafter the favorite theme of song
and story.
A. II. Nlrphrn’a Testimony.
All sorts of testimony is being raked up to
contradict the position assumed by the PresiSome of it comes from unexpected
dent.

sources, like the following from A. H. SteVice President of the Southern
Confederacy. It is found in a speech made
by him on the 8th of November, 1880:

phens, late

The President of the Un'ted States is no
emperor—no dictator; he is clothed with no
absolute power. He can do nothing unless he
is backed by power in Congress.
Mr. Lincoln cannot appoint an officer without the consent of the Senate; he cannot
form a cabinet without the same consent. He
will be in the condition of George ni., who
had to ask the Whigs to appoint his ministers,
and was compelled to receive a cabinet utterly
opposed to his views. And so Mr. Lincoln
will have to ask of the Senate to choote for
him a cabinet, if the Democracy of that body
choose to put him on such terms. He will
have to do this or let the government stop,
should the Democracy so determine.

is

well aw-are.’*

—Letters from Florida say that the cotton
and lumber business in that State, as conducted by Northerners, has not been a success.
The business was overdone, and the returns
were less than the investments.
But the irre-

pressible Yankee is not discouraged. Many
have returned, it is true, but
many more remain, and are turning their at-

cotton-planters

primer and the first book of
improved book would be found
unwieldy and too expensive

tention to other products. Here we see the
difference in the character of the people. The
Yankee is a man of resources. Cotton tailing,
he tries something else. But the Floridian
who has lost faith in cotton, folds his hands
aud lets his fields lie waste. He may talk ot
sugar or oranges, but he does not show his
faith by his works. Of the new enterprises
and new experiments in the State,nine-tenths
are made by Northern
men, who form but an
inconsiderable fraction of the whole population.
—Tlie Kev. Temple Cutler, late ot Skowhe-

use.

For seveiai .years authors and
publishers
have been trying to reduce the number of
books required in teaching various
brunches,

hoping thereby

gan, was on Wednesday installed as pastor of
the Congregational church at Athol, Mass.

sired and often claimed advantages. To impart a thorough knowledge of the information required, we must have a
given number
)t pages, aud these
pages must be bound in
iceordance with the immediate wants of the

te

to gain favor and secure
patronage in the presentation of subjects embraced in a series possessing these much de-

and all this must

ience, economy

it

and Scotch people
wickedness of carrying fire and sword over Ireland in order
that their rulers may govern Ireland contrary
to the will of the Irish people.
—Rev. Dr. Huntington, of Boston, has
adopted the practice of reading a Hampton

comprise adaptation,

and what is most im-

lecture to his people, on Wednesday afternoon,
instead of an original discourse.

present system, “.850,000 and even 875,000 to
By what? “Making our own
books.
We should suppose the experience
illustrated in the attempted revision of the
Vermont Sjielier, by the aid of the old Vernont Board st Education, would
satisfy

—Rev. Mr. Speke, a brother of the African
traveler, who mysteriously disappeared in
London a lew weeks since, has turned up, having been arrested in Cornwall. He says he
had wandered over England in hopes of getting out of the way and avoiding detection.—
He wanted to get to some country where nobody knew anything about him, so that he
might work for his living and preach the Gos-

lie saved.”

intelligent man that though “ol makng many books there is no end,” a tew are
made that have little practical utility; for
this boob, alter various
to resosivery

State is

pel.

experiments
death, so far as that
concerned—by being drcpjied finally
a

not

—The Pope’s commissioners have selected
the American Remington rifle as an infantry

charge

show reasons for such an asserprove
;on.
We should be glad to know the name
< if one.

»rm, passing by the Chassepot, which did
such wonders for the Papal troops at Mentana.
—A fast young gentleman in Paris recently
made a bet that he would secure his own arrest
without committing any crime. Ho won, by
going to a fashionable cate dressed in a
shockingly rakish costume and pulling a roll
of large bills from his boot when called upon
to pay for what he had eaten and drank. Notwithstanding his protests he was carried before
justice and had to procure testimony to his

Our people—“if they suffer” do so because
ichool committees do not take the trouble to
nake themselves lamiliar with the lowest

lash, or net price of books used by pupils unler care; the actual value of which books
isher, who,

would

by addressing each uubgladly give the desired

n formation.

Publishers without

a

single exception,

respectability.
so

—Notice is taken of revivals in a large number of Congregational churches in various sections of the country East and West, and largo
additions to the membership are reported.
—Rev. A. Gunnison of the Canton Theological School, and son of the Rev. N. Gunnison
of Norway, in this State, has been called to th«

'ar as has come to the writer’s
knowledge,
lesire that their publications should be furlished to the

’rice;
ions

people at the lowest possible
and we have been shown commuaica-

inr

this subject, from leading publishing
whose hooks have an extended sale in

on

louses

charge of the Universalist Society in Bath.

Sta*e, in which they actually refused to
charging an exorbitant price

He enters on his duties there in July.
—M. Stephan, director of the observatory at
Marseilles, has just discovered a new asteroid
—the ninety-sixth of the group. It is the second discovered by him since the opening of
the new observatory. It appears like a star ot
the eleventh maguitude.

sell to parties
’or the same.

The first duty that presents itself to our
school committee is, to learn the actual cost
>f each hook of the series in
use; then fix a
.'ah'price for the sale of the same in each
lown, and see that these terms are complied

with,

—General Cullum, in his Biographical Register of the West Point graduates, states that
of those appointed in the army trom civil life,
nearly one half joined the rebellion, while but
little over one fifth of the West Point officers
left the service for this purpose.
—The Sout hern Methodist church is making
vigorous efforts to retain the German Methodists of Texas, whose loyal sympathies during
the war alienated them from the Southern

apjioint an agent who will comply
with rules belonging to justice and
honesty,
or

in the sale of school books. Wc believe
every
book sold iu this Stale can be disposed of at
the publishers wholesale
should

price (which
printed on the cover of each book) and
then a profit of 15 or 20 cents made,
by the
discount invariably allowed on the jiart of the
publisher. The whole difficulty is really
confine 1 in a nut shell, and Mr. Stetson will
be

body.

be able to discover the meat when he shall

Mr. Steton manufacture to “order” and net

Much of the material that is valuable and
embraced in the best works extant, cannot
he used by compilers and competing authors
without infringing on the copy-right laws of
this country, and stepping upon sensitive
rights, possessed by sensitive authors and
sensitive publishers.

Few, if any, authors have yet succeeded in
their first efforts at school book making: time

»

experience, and vast sums expended by pubUshers have brought us to our preseut high
attainment in this very important branch of
industry; yet we know of few publishers of
school books on this continent who can be
called rich, while very many have failed once
twice

during

a

business life on account ot

the heaviest expenses incurred for the amount
employed; none, in tact, whocould

of capital

not have accumulated

larger property, had
industry and capital been otherwise employed in the purfuit of
any legitimate enterprise. And here allow
the writer to disciaiui haviug any connection
a

the same amount of energy,

with the “Greenleaf cat”—whose tail cannot
be annexed or attached to an animal whose

body is of
longing to

a

much darker hue than that be-

ordinary American (eline race.
We dislike, however, seeing good men used as
catspaws with which to “poke” other people’s
the

chestnuts out of the

fire;

let them bum their

fingers if they will in such a catastrophy.
Any subject of a cufachrestical nature, having such catacomb for its base, and such a
cataract of cat eyed publishers to catechise
and cater “against its passage” must he equal
to the Komati catapult anil as scaly as the
own

cata ihract to withstand the severe

—Echoes from the Clubs says that when
young and excitable clergyman expressed a wish in the presence of the Bishop ot

some

dejrend entirely upon “slop work?”
Geographies, arithmetics, grammars, readers and
spellers, as weil as writing books, are
not the work of a day; neither can books
worthy of our schools be made “to order” or
improved ujion, except by those who have
made school book making a
life-long study.

or

appear that he has concluded to marry.
the lady objects now.

Perhaps

or

lould be ascertained

The real reason ior bis freak is believed

have been unwillingness to fulfil a matrimonial engagement. Mr. Speke professes to
be ashamed of what he has done, but it does
to

natuaal

from the list of hooks selected for their own
use.
Authors and publishers have not
itriveu for the lion's share of public
patronige, and the author of such a
caulot

proved, that the English
capable of the tolly and

are

portant for school purposes.
It is surprising we have made a
great
snd sudden discovery
regarding the loss sustained in the way of schoolbooks, under our

-itate it, died

—Rev. J. D. Emerson, was installed as pasof the Second Congregational Church, at

Biddeford Thursday evening, March 5.
—Mr. Johu Stuart Mill, in his recent pamphlet, says he shall not believe, until he sees

The language

All who vote against the Constitution
disfranchised by the act!

question is certainly not in want, being comfortably supported by her own relatives; and
in justification of Charles
Dickens, we would

Church, Geneva, New York
unanimously elected Bishop of Vermont
by the Episcopal Convention in Burlington on
Wednesday.

induce school committee to adopt our
suggestions; and we guarantee he will find
publisher*, whose books are generally used
I accept ‘he civil and political
equality ot all
men, and agree not to attempt to deprive any
throughout the State, strictly honorable and
person or persons, on account of race, color
over liberal, while the cause of
or previous
complaint
condition, of any political or civil
right, privilege or immunity enjoyed by any lies at our very door, and exists between
other class of men.
retail, and perhaps, wholesale merchants
Finally the Journal bursts into small eapL and the pupils.
tals and a storm of
indignation thus:
Again, what kind of school books would
What egregious nonsense!
of the oath is this:

—The Chicago Times denies that Mrs. Augustus Dickens, sister-in-law of Charles, is
keeping a boardiug-house iD that city, and is
very poor. The paper says: “The lady in

was

deduct

of Mr. Stetson’s saving,
in the loss of twenty-two cents

of the

ViiriotteN.

—William Henry Augustus Biased, D. D.,

portion

any scries, the
too heavy, too

Vox Pofl'U.

Rector of Trinity

40

to every parent sending a child to the
primary schools ol our State, and if this economical plan be adopted, aflerpassing beyond

the

irresponde.iee.

use.

binding two books—to
be contained under one
cover—say (Scents
lor binding, and we have a book for the use
of the primary pupils costing not far from 40
cents; which book will not last so lom£ in the
hands of the primary pupil as the pi nner or
smaller book costing but 18 cents; and tliis
rule is applicable iu tbe use of Arithmetics,
Grammars and Geographies.
expense

c

catenation of circumstances as catto do away with further newspaper

tion consists in a movable cover so combined
with tlie bowl of the spoon that it may cover
the greater portion thereof when the lame is
filled. It further consists in the combination
ot a lever and a
spring with the spoon and
the cover, in such manner that the latter
may*
ho very readily manipulated to close or
open
the bowl oi the spoon when the
spoon is in

State

a

a

—One ot the latest Yankee Inventions is a
moustache spoon. Every young man is expected to carry one in hit- pocket. The inven-

ing to the Slate” is, so laras tn th is concerned,.no more undeniable to day,than a few days

since.
We will suppose

such

ethetica'ly

state that ot this fact he

wrong in theory and in practice.
The old
song of too “many books” and “immense sav-

pupil,

hereinafter provided,

ing

“School Hook
Uniformity” found in the columns of the
Press March 5tli, and over the signature of
C. H. Stetson, a much esteemed fellow citizen, we shall say but little.
Mr. Stetson no doubt means well, but he
lias scarcely touched upon the subject to
which “V. t\” refers iu the article of March
3d, and which was drawn up with a full

.•onven

elector.

The

To the Editor of the frees
111 reply to an article

to

have resided in the State six months next
proceeding the election, and who at the time is
nn actual resident of the
county in which he

which time a larger lose of catnip will be
>l> administered to certain cafliarists, show-

>1

Portland, March 14,1808.

is

wenty-one years old or upwards, and who shall

5re,r,s,to
yote> except
shall he deemed an

'*'*«• Mchool-liook QMIllfU,

lesson

found on the first page of our catechism issued March :id, which ventilates the catchdrain existing “on the underside of the

hill.”

Categorically speaking, the catch was not a
strictly catholic “catchup” but a specimen of
a creature resembling a
many-legged cater-

pillar; tlie moment it commouced crawling it
set up sue!, a terrible
caterwauling that people
have acted like young catamounts from the
time it first exhibed itself at the mouth of its
cat hole.

There is a species of shark known by the
name of cat-fish.
Publishers disclaim any
affinity to the finny tribe. Their habits (the
is called a
publishers) may be found in what

catalogue. Should the cafagraph already presented, look cat-like, bring out the catcall
when next this play shall be presented to the
people of our State through the help of catagmetic members of the “Third House,” at

Exeter that there were preachers in the
Church of England as eloquent as Spurgeon,
the prelate drily, remarked: “Thou shalt not
covet

thy neighbor’s

which

we

ass.”

The paper from

quote very irreverently adds that if

Episcopal development

continues there will be
need of such covetousness.
—The Ottawa Indians, in Kansas, now reduced to less than 200, and mostly Baptists,

no

given 20,000 acres of the best land in the
State to endow Ottawa University.
—The reports of revivals and additions to
the Methodist churches since the year began,
show an increase exceeding that of all the other fleuomi nations in the same time.
—The Irish have a very particular way of
boiling their potatoes. They never boil them.
A large pot is always on the fire,— a steady,

have

are,—anu on every occasion when the
contents come up to the very verge of boiling

siow

point,

cold water is dashed in, and the operation is, in Irish kitchen phraseology, “backed.”
The process is continually repeated till the potatoes are cooked. The result is said to be
highly satisfactory, but wo aro quite willing
to take it on trust.
—Punch prinks the following mot by a fashionable young married woman: “The latest

thing out—My husband!”
—An English journal is authorized to state
“that Lord Brougham has not enjoyed better
health in every respect during the last eighteen mouths tbau he is doing now.”
—

A Countess of

Anjou

in the fifteenth

cen-

tury paid for one book 200 sheep, five quarters
of wheat, ami the same quantity of rye and
millet; and in early times the loun of a book
considered to be an affair of such importhat in 1299 the Bishop of Winchester,
on borrowing a Bible from a convent in that
city, was obliged to give a bond for its restoration, drawn up in the most solemn manner;
and Louis XI., in 1471, was compelled to deposit a large quantity of plate, and to get some
of his nobles to join with him in a
bond, under a heavy penalty, to restore it, before he
could procure the loan of a book which be
borrowed from the faculty of medicine at
was

tance

Paris.
—A movement is said to be on foot in Bom*
to canonize Christopher Columbus. The advocates of the plan take the
ground that the
biographers of Columbus, being chietiy Protestant, have wilfully concealed his zeal in the
cause of the church, although the dizcovery ot
America could never have been the result ot
out must have been done

scientific induction,

that although
alone. It is also urged
is the chosen
St. Andrew, brother of St. Peter,
fishermen ot Italy,
and
protector of boatmen
the fleet and sailors in genyet the crews 0f
saint who has himself naveral have no patron
The Pope, it is said, waB fadeep.
the
igated
with the idea and the propvorably impressed
to the Congregation of
osition was referred

by faith

are now discussing it.
general intelligence of young men in
college was very aptly illustrated, the other
day, by a Williams freshman. The passage

Kites, who
_The

“There with fitting tears may yon moisten the
ashes of your poet friend," had been translated
the tutor had
from one of Horace’s odes, and
the poet Shelremarked that the remains of
of by cremation, when
ley had been disposed
whether Horthe freshman eagerly inquired
when he wrote the
mind
in
Shelley
ace had
the arguments
lines under discussion. Perhaps
of classical ztudy in our coltor the abolition
after all.
leges are not so baseless

P li KSB.

rp p J]

Monday Morning:, March 16. 1868.

Itepubliean Caudidatc
FOB

MA.YOK,

JACOB McLELLAW.

Mayor Mcl.eilau.
Mere are three slanders, uttered by anonymous writers in the Argus, against one of the
most faithful public servants the city ever had:
1. That when the gallantTweuty-filth returned
to Portland,Mayor McLellan said the “damned
dirty, lousy tel lows” should not occupy the
City Hall, and that many of the soldiers of
Mr.
that regiment slept on the sidewalks.
McLellan not only never made that speech
but the companies belonging elsewhere were

DI8TIU11UTOK8.
RALLYING COMMITTKK AND VOTK

have been

The following named gentlemen
and Vote Disappointed Rallying Committee
Let
tributors in this Ward for to-day.
his ordinary busievery Republican neglect
do his utness on that day, go to the polls and
most to aid in the triumphant election of Ja-

city.” This is not only lalse but
stupid. As mayor Mr. McLellan’s business was
simply to execute the will of the people properly ascertained. Of course he did business
in a business way, requiring proper proofs aud
vouchers before paying away tho city’s money,
and that will probably strike the community us

them by the

cob hULellan:
Job H Cresscy,
Edwin Dow,
Charles K Gram,

George Hall,
Wm 11 Foye,
Calvin C Whitney,

merit instead of a fault. 3. That on one occasion he told a committee who applied lor the
use of the City Hall for
political purposes, and
wanted a reduction front the usual
price, that
in his opiuiou they ought to
pay the full price
but perhaps the Council would think differently aud they would do well to petition accordingly. This does not seem to be a very
heiuous ofl'euce, aud we pass it without fur
ther remark.

Wm L Bradley,
Wm H Jen is,

Jos lab C Shirley,
Sami S Webster,

a

Joseph Foye,
F Sherry,
John
Thos A Fosier,
John O Small,

Beni Ilsley,
Abial Foster,
AH ed Woodman,
•label M Stevens,

**

Stephen Harris,
Green leal T Berry,

J?. i0m£I
E w
\\ ehsUr,
Charles
Windsor B Smith,

Geo H Hanson,
Wm K Morris,
John R Corey,
Wm G Twombly,
Geo W True,
M A Blanchard,
Thos J Liitle,
John Q Day,
Danl Lucas,
Charles J Pennell,
Francis W Buxton,
Bcnj W Jones.
Alonzo P Wheelock,
Joshua C Morse,

Tenuey Nelson,
Franklin H Morse,

Alex I) Reev. s.
Nahum Libby,
Orin King

Stephen Marsh.
Sami A Nash.
Janies S Gould,
Geo H Tibbetts,

Everybody who knows Jacob McLellan
knows that he is no respecter of persons.
Everybody who knows much of his adminis-

Theophilus Hopkins,
Jeremiah llslev,

tration knows that he was always the friend
and protector of our soldiers. He would not
allow them to be swindled l>y brokers. He
insisted that the city should deal directly
with the recruits, aud that the bounty saved

Nathan

IlBley,
Charles Clark,

Ward 5.
REPUBLICAN VIGILANCE COMMITTEE AND DISTRIBUTORS OF VOTES.

from the clutches of the broker should go to
the soldier to whom it belonged. No soldier
or soldier’s wife ever called at the Mayor’s
office without receiving the promptest and

The following are the names of the Republicans appointed to act as a vigilance committee and as distributors of votes in Ward 5 to-

day.

Let every

man

J F Miller,
A D Marr,
Henry O Noyes.
James Berry,
Aaron Gatcomb,
Louis Gatcomb,
E L Hall,
Edward H Pearson,
Frank E Chase,
G-has Baker,
Wm H Smith,
Edward Moore,
Sami Thurston,
Geo T Burroughs,
Goo P Woscott,
Frank Hanson,
Sewell Bncknam,
John A A Packard,
James Frye,
Nathan C Rollins,
Nathaniel Walker.

be at his post:
Augustus L Dennison,
Thomas Cobb,

anybody got the lid of the strong box raised
sufficiently to get his fingers in, the Mayor
was apt to sit down upon it with his whole
weight and without much regard to the outcry. Ho may have made mistakes sometimes;
who does not? Yet his integrity and single-

Orlando W Eldridgo
Francis A Smith,
E Trowbridge,
Rufus D Bean,
Geo H Cushman,
Charles Custi.%
Mark P Emery,

of purpose are un questioned. His experience, too, should be remembered. On a
fair comparison of his merits with those, ot
liis competitor—aud we have no wish to underrate Mr. Putnam’s ability—it will appear
that apart, from all political considerations,

uess

Ward 2.

the choioe of the
When we consider what political principles the Iwo men represent, there is t.o
longer a shadow of donbt which way duty
calls every true Republican.

our

VOTE DISTRIBUTORS.

Warren O Carney,
Levi A Gray,
Frank B Barr,
Jopbua F Weeks,

Simon M Sawyer,
Edward Howard,
Jeremiah Howe,
William L Hubbs,
James W Black,
Horatio Ruby,
Julm W Chandler,
Geo H Weeks,
Isaac Carver.

A Vote far iflcLellsa is a Vale far 1 mpeuebmcnl.
The business men of the country demand
impeachment. The millionaires of New York
are not Radicals by any manner of
means;
yet they have prescience enough to know that

vr-Fb•at Page To-day.— Hews from tlie
South; The Van Buren Postmaster; Varieties.
Fourth Page— Our Baby; Swimming Under
tlie fee; Touching Incident of the War.

so

City Oovermuent.
Saturday’s Argus contains another communication charging the City Government with
frauds and abuses which have cost the city
during the last two years “full five hundred
thousand dollars.” The writer “ventures this
assertion,” aud says he has “some opportunity
to know.” Of coursejlie has opportunity
enough; any citizen has abundant opportunity to examine the records at the city building; the only question is whether the opportunity has been improved, and we are compelled to believe that in this case it has not.
If the writer in the Argus had any facts on
which to base ids assertion ho would have given them to the public. Ue makes no specifications, and a fair inference is, he has nono to
make. Vote these slanderers down!
The

flrerabacks.

The country will get sick of (and we hope
get rid of) irredeemable paper promises byand-by. They aro a curse to the masses of the
people—a curse to the country; aud are doing
more to destroy our commerce and
industry by
placing them in unequal competition with the
commerce and industry of countries which do
business on a gold basis, than any other ore

whatever.—Argus.

Amen. Lot us have specie payments at (he
earliest possible moment. The best method of

resuming specie payments which has yet been
offered is that proposed by John Lynch, Representative in Congress from this District. The
Democratic party lias no financial policy. The
most effective way in which a voter can express his desire for the adoption of sound financial measures is by voting with the Republican party.
$150 KewnrdThe Democratic City Committee following
the example of the Republican Committee, has
offered a reward of $100 for evidence which
will

the conviction

secure

of any person

guilty of illegal votiug at the election to-day.
Neither party makes any disti notion of race
color in its offer and there is a chance for
wide awake lookers on to collect both bounties in every case—or would be if the Demoor

cratic offer

were
signed by any responsible
The $50 offered by the Republican
Committee may be counted on with certainty.

name.

long

ance

Johnson is

as

is

there

of peace

in the White Houee
for the continu-

guaranty

no

or

the

safety

of business enter-

prises.

Now for the Mayor!
Since the stormy day on which we polled
2436 votes for McLellan, and with a Republican majority of 345 made a drawn game of it,
we have had three trials for
the election of
councilmen. At every trial the Republican
We
strength has been more consolidated.
have filled the two vacancies in the Council
with Republicans. Now let us unite for a final effort and elect our candidate for mayor

cause

candidate should be

city.

Joseph L Weeks,
Joshua E Jinks,
Geo L Weston,

by a rousing majority. Let every Republican
go early to the polls, vote at once, and then
let all who can devote the day to bringing out
the full strength of the party. See that no
votes are lost by neglect. The full-Democratic vote will be cast. Bring out our own, and
let ns have a fair count. Let us know what
our reliable majority is.

“Burleigh,” writing to the Boston
Journal from New York, says:
The impeachment has become popular in

this city. Leading merchants, who have everything at stake,1 owing to their business, such
men as Stowart, Dodge, and others, express

their belief openly that the impeachment is
demanded for the quiet of the country and the
revival of trade. Our best business men say
the removal of the President, so far from agitating the country, will give it repose and will
not even disturb the gold rnarkot.
The business men of this city are generally
of the same opinion. It is of great importance, then, that all elections, including even
those that are strictly local, should result in
such a way as to leave no doubt in any quarter as to whether Congress is endorsed or rebuked. They greatly err who insist that the
election in this city has no national significance, and that any individual is therefore at
liberty to indulge his personal preferences,
however much he has the general cause of
Republicanism at heart. Certainly the election of Putuain as Mayor would not be au indication that the people ot Portland oppose
impeachment and reconstruction, but it would
be to conttrued by persons abroad, who are
local dissensions. Let it be
remembered that the municipal elections in
our small towns have been made the Bubject
of exultant paragraphs in New York papers

strangers

to

our

under displayed headings, wherein it was asserted that the people of Maine rebuked Congress for impeaching the President. Let these
papers make no more such Democratic capital
out of Portland, but let the election be a true
expression of the people’s views on impoachment and other national questions.
The City Council.
We hope none of our readers will be deceived by the rumors about the possibility of a
coalition between the Democrats and the
Deering men in the City Council, in case
there should be no election of Mayor by the
people. The members of the City Council
who originally favored the nomination of MrDeering were nominated and elected on the
same ticket with Mr. McLellan.
Mr. McLellau has received the almost unanimous vole
of the party.
If then the question should
come before them, they will act as representatives of the people who sent them there and
cast their votes for the candidate supported at
the polls by 243ti Republican voters. It is
simply inconceivable that Republican members of the Council should unite with Demo-

to defeat the
candidate supported
by the party with such unanimity. We have
this assurance from members of the Council
who originally favored Mr. Deering’s nomination. Furthermore, if the plan were really entertained, it must be evident to anybody whose
head is level, that Mr. Deering who lias repeatedly refused to be a candidate before the people, would for precisely the same reasons recrats

fuse to be

candidate in the Council. No halfhearted Republican need throw away his vote
to day under the impression that he can
by
any indirection prevent McLellan’s election.
The only way to do that is by voting lor Puta

nam.
A B'arallrl
When General McClellan was relieved from
the command of the army, some of his subordinates allowed their personal prejudices
against his successor to influence their action
to tlio great detriment of the Union cause.—
Fitz John Porter was guilty of that great
crime, and has suffered punishment, however

inadequate. Those persons who at a crisis like
this are actuated by like unworthy motives are
guilty of a no less heinous crime. It is useless
to attempt an evasion of the responsibility that
attaches to such action by pleading that the
election to-day is local and ou local issues.
Whether this is true or not, the returns will
this very night be trumpeted from one end of
tho country to the other

constituting a Republican or a Democratic victory. If the latter
—an extravagant hypothesis, we admit—some
good Republicans will not greatly felicitate
themselves that they contributed to a
Copperas

Auoth

cr

Disfranchised

Saturday’s Argus couatined

Voter.

rather animated attack upon Policeman Gerts lor misconduct in serving a citation! upon Mr. Wm,
G. Chadbourne oi Ward 4, to appear before
the Board ofAldermen and show why his name
a

should not be stricken from the list.
It was
represented that this was a great hardship, as
Mr. Chadbourne was absent and could not appear, while his right to vote was unquestioned.
If this were so, we do not sec how Mr. Gerts
could be blamed for serving a citation put inhis hands. However, Saturday forenoon
Mr. Chadbourne did appear, and after a full
to

statement of the case, his name was stricken

off by the direction of Alderman Carter (Dem1
crat)
of his own ward! So much for that story
Kcoiioiny.

Selectmen, Eli W. Thompson, B. P. J. Weston
and Dinsmore Cleavelaud; Treasurer; Reu-

The Democrats demand a change ol administration on the score of economy.
That is a
I
good
reason, if they can give us some assurahee of improvement in that direction.
The
Democrats in the State Legislature however made some of the most reckless
propositions which came before that body.
Senator
an
offered
amendment
to
the bill for
Farley
the assumption of municipal war debts which
would have increased the taxation of the city
of Portland by $290,020. In the House Messrs*

flassey: Town Agent, Moses Moor; Superintending School committee Rev. Thomas

Ba'kamand Dickey wanted the salaties of
members paid in gold. The Republican ma-

head victory, because they didn’t Wee the candidate /

Political Nolen.
At the town meeting in Madison on the Oth
inst. the following officers, all radical Republicans, were chosen: Moderator, Dins more

Cleaveland;

Town

Clerk,

Eli \V.

Thompson;

ben

Mitchell. The

voted to exempt from
taxation for ten years a woolen factsry and all
the machinery if one is built.
John Morrissey has been chosen as a
town

Dele^

gate at Largo from the Filth District to the National Democratic Con
/ention.
The Democrats of
Philadelphia have placed at the head
of their delegation to the
National Convention, Alderman William
McMullen, the referee
in the celebrated
prize fight between Collver
and Barney Aaron, at
Aq„ia Creek. Do they
expect a pugilistic contest i„ „ieir Convention?
The

Iowa,
The

Republicans have carried Des Moines
by an increased majority.
political

necticut.

‘•there is

a

battle ground 13 now
in ConThe New Haven Palladium
sayi
loud call (or those eminent patriots

Pomeroy, James F. Babcock and Henry
Dean to stump Connt cticut for the Democracy. They did a good thing for the Republicans in New Hampshire,let us havethem
here at once—the
could afford to

Brick

Clay

Republicans

pay them
liberally.”
The entire salaries
of the employees of New
York, for February, the New York Times
says,
were taken by the
Tammany Hall politicians
for political purposes.

A prominent Democrat in

one of the cities
the recent
election, notified his colored servant that if he
voted the
Republican ticket, he would turn him out of
doors. The darkey, true to his instincts
principles walked boldly up to the polls and
shook his Republican ticket in his
employer’s
face and said:
I’se gwine to vote dis ticket,
Bah! Dis
chap ain’t gwine tew disertde ‘Pub-

of New

Hampshire,

at

an°d

licans;’

and tho result was that the
darkey
lost his plaoe but his
chances for another are
certain enough.

j

1

Hill)

was

tuc luiumiauu”

uiuvcuicuivi

mo

attention, no matter who else day’s scene. It was curious, not to say someto note how the call affected the
kept waiting. Mr. McLellan has made what amusing,
galleries. There was a rustle for a moment,
enemies. Against all insidious approaches to
then a bush, then another rustle as everybody
the cit^ treasury he watched .jealously.
If beut
forward, aud theu a great quiet fell upon
did

Natlil Shaw,

Franklin Fox,
Reuben Ruby,
L S Twombly,
Robert S Jewell,

1from his account:
Members of Congress are not unlike other
They are, it appears, easy victims of
mou.
women’s wiles aud iufluuces. 'The colored
ibrother is evidently over modest and much out
of favor, lor he didn’t get a single ticket. The
*sharpest eyed
conservative Wouldn’t find an
African or a mulatto lace iu the whole gallery.
<
Out
iu thejrotunda, and wandering idly up
and,down the corridors of the House, were
>
hundreds
of negroes, hut not one looked down
from the scales iu the Senate to worry Mr.
Brooks or Mr. Sauisbury or any other good
Democrat.
The women were out in gqeat
force; it was a gala day for them; I suppose
some of them may have had a vague idea that
Andrew Johnson might be led in chains. They
I should
filled three quarters of the gallery.
say on a rough estimale that the audience of
the day was composed of three hundred men
With
and seven hundred women aud girls.
free admission, first come first served, there
and
seven
hundred
men
would have been say
hoys and three hundred women and girls.
Down in front, between the clerk’s desk and
the senatorial seats, were two large cloth-covered walnut tables; that at the presiding officer’s right for the use of the President’s
counsel, aud that to the left for the managers
the House. It was a quarter
ou the part of
past one o’clock when the managers came in
arm-in-arm, Messrs. Bingham aud Wilson,
Williams aud Logan, Stevens and Boutwcll.
They had been standing, as we in the reporter’s gallery could see, just within the lobby
for several minutes, with a score or two of
members clustered just behind. After they
were seated aud Mr. Edmunds of Vermont,
Mr. Vickers, the new senator from Mary laud,
aud Mr. Paltsrson, fresh from the g ory of New
Hampshire, had been sworn, the Sergeant-atArms standing ou the steps ot the clerk,s desk
summoned the accused, calling ont iu a loud
aud nervous voice thiee times, “Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States;"
“Andrew Johnson, President of Iho United
States;” “Andrew Johnson, Presideutof the
United States.”

The Chemical Fire Engike.—-This

Vicinity.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hall—M. L. A. Lecture.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Insurance—L. S.

Twomldy.
an.l Water

Fir* Lighting
Boiling with
Yellow Corn—O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Slieiiff’s Sale—Wm. L. Pennell,
Sheriff's Sale—D. L. Mitchell.
Coal—Osceola Jackson.
Bunch of Keys Fouml.
Rooms to Let with Board—Mrs. Gay.
House Wanted.

So tar a-, we could judge the arrangements for the test were as fair as they
could be made, at least atl'nrding as severe a
trial as we have over seen in cases of the kind.
The fire was made ot a large nnmbor of tar
barrels partially tilled with shavings soaked
with kerosene oil. Of course, when kindled,
the heap was iu a few seconds all ablaze
When .yie cbemi ;al stream was applied, as it
seemed to us a little premature, the kerosene

Illegal Voting in Ward One.
At the election in tUit* Ward, a large liuroller
of i'legal votes were thrown tor the Democrat'c
candidates. Votes were tlivowu on the following names either b.v the parties themselves or

being just

about consumed and the wood not
being thoroughly kindled, the tire certainly
went out with marvelous quickness. In less
than a minute tlie blaze was completely subdued. The pile was then allowed to get pretty
well on tire again, and the blaze was again ex-

by their being voted upon by others, via: John
Ruby, Lewis McGee, John Maddox, Thomas
Rice, Jr., John Cunningham, James Cunningham, Daniel Desmond, John Conley, and many

tinguished, but not quite so quickly. If this
is a perfectly fair test of the merits of such an
engine, it certainly is a great success, but of

others.
Some Democrats who voted in this Ward on
Saturday,the 16th, went to New Hampshire and
voted there on Tuesday last. Janies Broderick is now in jail for voting in the name of
Thomas Rice, Jr. If any such voting is at-

tempted on Monday, the parties trying

it will
find themselves in company with Broderick,
looking through the grates and cursing their
copperhead friends for getting them into jail
**

Remember that the polls will be open at
ten and close at four o’clock.
Vole for Mayor.
The following is the vote east on Monday,
2d instant, for Mayor:
McLellan.
Wards.
Putnam.
Decline. Scat.
1 .831
2 .238
3 .286
4 .233
5 .396
6
459
7 .462

Islands.Not

368
Ml
159
322
307
289
456
counted.

2405

(3
32
21
21
7
27

2
1
1
2
2
1

179

9

8

2242

jority

voted down both these schemes. If this
is the economy the Democrats
offer, the people will prefer to sec what can be done
through the Republican party.

The Election in Iflinot.
There have been so many conflicting accounts of the result of the election in Minot
that wc are glad to have the following authen-

tic statement from a correspondent, writing
from that town:
At the town meeting in Minot the following
officers were elected, all Republican with one
exception. The exception was one Selectman,
which after repeated and urgent entreaties
from the Democratic parly was, through courtesy, given them:
Moderator, Isaiah Woodman; Clerk and
Treasurer, W. B. Buckuam; Selectmen. Wm*
Lowell, Jacob T. Chandler (Democrat) and
K. C. Bailey; Supervisor of Schools, Rev. A. G.
Gains. In choice of Supervisor oi Schools,
there was a strict party vote, the Democrats
getting 48 out of rlie 250 Votes thrown.
Important Bill.
The
Washington special of Thursday to the
Boston Advertiser contains
the following:
There is some talk in
political circles
about the passage of a little bill of ten
lines,
it
it
which,
becomes a law, will take the McArdlo case out ol the
Supreme Court. It
went through both bouses without
debate,
none ot the opposition seeming to
see its
drift. It repeals so much of the act ot Febas
allows
1857,
appeals in habeas corruary 5th,
pus cases to the Supreme Bench.
This is the law under which Messrs. Black
and Field claim that the court has a right to
pass upon the Mo Ardle case, though Messrs.
Trumbull and Carpenter deny jurisdiction under this or any other law. It this act becomes
a law before a
decision is rendered, the case
must be dismissed. It is not seen why the
P’-esident should veto the bill as it contains
no new
principle but merely repeals certain
a law passed last
year.
An

provisions^?!

Andrew Johnson
the whole chamber.
not appear, but General Butler did, coming in
at the uiaiu door, just ou the iustaut, with his
hat iu his haud aDd standing for a moment as
he passed his hand over his head and looked
around the chamber. It was a funny coincidence—one couldn’t help smiling at the odd
occurrence. I’ve a notion that the grave Chief
Justice himself must have smiled a little; it
was the one comical iucidentof the day.
The President’s counsel soon appeared, if
he himself did not, and took their seats at
the handsome table ou the right, and in a
moment more the legal contest had begun. Ou
the one side were Henry Stanbery, tall, spare,
courteous—a gentleman always; Judge Benjamin K. Curtis, iormerly of the Supreme
Bench, short, square, aud with a very reserved look; Ex-Cougressmau Thomas A. It.
Nelson, a Tennesseean, who tried lo he neutral during the war, gray-headed, smoothfaced aud awed by the occasion. On the other
side were Thad. Stevens, the central figure of
the scene, sitting half lifeless in a great armchair; Judge Bingham, very alert, brown
haired and sharp faced; Judge Wilson, grey
eyes and hair, slow of speech, a genial Weste-aer;

Judge Williams, a Pennsylvania dairy-

iu appearance; General Butler, so well
known that I need not outline him; General
Bogan, of such bead and hair and face that
you would take him lor a Cherokee Indian
chief; Governor Boutwell, dark haired, grave
of mien, in every line of his face a puritan of
the puritans, whose voice is first, last, and all
the time for justice, justice, justice, between
humanity anil Andrew Johnson.
The Chief Justice is not easy in his duty as
presiding officer, for he is rusty in his remembrance of congressional rules, aud he half put
Mr. Stanbery’s motion for forty days’ delay
before anybody saw what be had in bis mind.
Then Mr. Edmunds sent up his proposition,
viz : that the President should make answer
by the first and that trial should begin on the
sixth of April. “That’s the proper thing—
tliat’s right,’" said Mr. Sumner, as Governor
Morton moved to go into secret session for
consultation. The Senators retired to the reception nevertheless. The spectators and
members of the House were at just two o’clock
lett iu possession of the chamber. There was
a real jolly time for the next two
hours. I
couldn’t pick out many dignitaries iu the
thousand auditors. In the diplomatic gallery
were Baron Gerolt, the Prussian minister, a
small grey headed, sober-faced man; M. Btrthaney, the French minister, young ai d
good looking, with the air of a well-to do Boston merchant; M. Blaque Bey, the Turkish
minister, round of face, bald of pate; Mr.
Baughbee, the new minister from Greece, one
of the pleasantest little old gentlemen in
Washington. Besides these there were a dozen ladies and a score of secretaries aud attaches, with possibly another full minister or
two unknown to the populace. Elsewhere in
the galleries one could hardly find a dozeu
notables on the floor. I saw Gov. Ward of New
Jersey; Bieut-Gov. Woodwaid of New York;
Ex-Minister Bigelow and three or four more
public characters. During the long waiting
the halls aud corridors were turned into a
grand promenade, down which ladies in bright
dresses walked with chatter and laughter.—
It was ten minutes past four o’clock when
the Senate returned to the chamber. The
galleries were wearied of the long delay, and
at least a third of the spectators of the inoru
iug had gone homo. The interest of the occasion was decidedly ou the wane. Before the
Senators could take their seats it was already
Hashing northward "by telegraph that they
had fixed the twenty-third instant as the time
when the President must file his answer.
There was no vote in open Chamber. The
Chief Justice who presided, but did not vote,
in the secret session, merely read the order
adopted there, and so the galleries saw that
the forty days had been cut down to ten. The
managers of the House, through Mr. Bingham,
then asked that the trial should begin as soon
after the 23d as they could file their replication.
This proposition was lost without di b ite by a
vote of 25 to 26. The Republicans who voted
in the negative with eleven Democrats being
Messrs. Antooay, Edmunds, Fessenden, Fer
ry,
Freylinghuysen, Gr.uo s, Henderson
Howe, Morrill of Maine, Morrill of Vermont,
Sherman, Sprague, Trumbull, and Willey. It
must not he understood that these gentleman
favored delay; they were only unwilling to
say tba t the trial should commence at a certain time whether or no. Three or four propositions were then offered, and while they
were pending, the longest speeches of the
day
were made.
Finally at len minues past five
the Chiel Justice declared that Mr. Conkling’s
proposition had been carried by a vote of 40 to
li, aud so it was settled that unless otherwise
ordered the trial shall begin as toon as possible after the twenty-third instant, as the managers of the House have filed their replicatiou
to the Presidents answer.
A good day’s work was doue, says everybody. The House if well satisfied with the
orders mad ) by the Ssnat iri il court.
The
great mass of out eiders, thinking through to
the substance of all their work, are also satisfied, for they believe tb^time allowed is sufficient forjan innocent man, and as mjich as
the country can afford to give to a guilty
man

man

Clark of Eastport for improved railroad chair
and fastening; to Valmore A. Dunn of West
Peru for improved anvil cutter; aud to J. E.
Mjlliken of Bridgton for improved bedstead

fastening.
State News.
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal speaks in the highest
of nraise of the concert given Thursday
evening at the Pine Street church in that
city by the First Parish choir ot Portland,
composed of Mrs. Wetherbee, soprano, Mrs.
Norcross contralto, Mr. Thurston tenor, Mr.
Shaw bass, and Kotzschmar as organist.
It
says the church was crowded and though it
seemed rather out of place to applaud in the
aicred edifice^ the enthusiasm ot the audience,
gr(dually broke over the barriers of restraint
and the successful efforts of the singers we re
heartily cheered.
The Androscoggin river is gradually risiug
at Lewiston.
terms

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner

night last the

Reporter says

on

T. W.

Tuesday

Andrews & Co.
stove dealer on Water Street, in this city, was
a
small
sum
of money taken
and
entered,
the money-drawer. A
from
lad
named
Charles H. Sanborn, who was sent to tlio Reform School, from Pittston about a year ago,
and who was subsequently bound out to a
man in Cornish from whom he ran away, was
suspected ami, the officer traced'him to Brunswick, arrested him and took him to the jail at
store ot

Augusta.

Monday morning last,
elderly gentleman named Leander Metcalf,

The Reporter says

on

belonging in Litcblield, while conversing on
the sidewalk in front ot Mr. Trott’s store in

received a shock of paralysis, rendering one side of his person helpless. He
was immediately carried into Mr. Trutl’s store,
medical assistance promptly summoned, and
everything done for his comfort that circumstances would admit. Later in the day he
was conveyed home by his friends.

Gardiner,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says the moderate rain
and thaw of Friday and the day before, have
carried off a large portion ot the snow, and
made some impression upon the suiface of the
ice in the river. It will need two or three
weeks of warm weather to reduce the ice so
that it c m move from the river without danger of “jams,” or “gorges” as they are called
out West, and flowing hack the water desWe have fortunately escaped
tructively.
heavy rains thus far.
The dwelling house of Iliram F. Huntington in North Bradford was destroyed by fire
on the evening of the 7th inst. says a corres
pondent oi the Whig.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Macliias

Republican

says

schooners

Adelaide, Capt. Sanborn, and Louisa, Capt.
Johnson, arrived at Machiasport from Port-

land on Saturday last, with corn aud flour,
and other merchandise.
Our peoyle have
been in quite a strait lor some time on account oi the non-arrival of these vessels.
We were entirely out ot the staff of life,
bolh for man and beast, aDd for some two
weeks, our sustenance in that line was almost
entirely drawn from East Maehias, where
were more fortunate iu having a larger

they

supply on hand. Monday morning every
team in the town and at the port was in requisition to haul the goods to their destination.
The Richmond will commence her trips the
20th, when wo shall be all right again. The
ice was the cause of the detention of the
vessels.
The dwelling house of Darius Fickett in
Millbridge was burned Wednesday evening,
March 4th,

he came forward. He said we had made an
unsuccessful attempt to elect a Mayor. But
Richmond was not taken, neither did Lee surrender in a day. Like our great and gallant
chieftain we,propose to “fight it out on this
line” until victory ensues. (Tremendous apHe then introduced Hon. Lewis Barker of Stetson.

plause.)
It

after Mr. Barker came
forward before he could obtain a hearing, so
great was the applause bestowed upon this
gallant standard bearer in the political fight.
He alluded t» his former connection with the
Democratic party, separating himself from it
in 1861 and ranging on the Jameson side, and
from that year acting with the party of freedom and for the Union.
He alluded to the recent conflict in New
Hampshire, which brought down thunders of
some moments

was

applause,

and then spoke of the approaching
election in this city for Mayor. The vote he
said would tqjl beyond the limits of the' city.
The Democrats have made it their policy to

bring national issues into the conflict and it
would be claimed abroad as a victory for Johnson should
the Democratic candidate be
elected.
Mr. Barker then in an able manner reviewed
the action of the Democratic party since 1861.
He spoke of the rebel States knocking at the
doors of Congress and demanding admission,
without terms. The Republicans, not seeking
indemnity for the past, but demanding secufor the future, declined to admit them
without guarantees. The Democratic party
were williug that they should come in
upon
their own terms, without any guarantees and
with the power to thrust another bloody and
cruel war upon the country. This he proved
from the record of Congress, quoting the votes
of the Democrats upon every measure which
had been brought forward fer the peace and
safety of the Union, their votes invariably being against such measures.
Alluding to the boasts of the Democrats upon the elections of last year, Mr. Barker said
they carried New York and Ohio in 1862, but
the next year the Republicans gloriously redeemed those States. So they claimed New
Hampshire this year, but where is that glorious State now? (Applause.) Wo have with

rity

us, said he, the patriots and statesmen of the
war; the women of the country, who would
throw a baliofc nearer to heaven than man ever
could, had they the right to vote; the “Boys in
Blue,” who will always stand up for the flag
and for freedom; and with such a host we must
and shall prevail.
Mr. Barker spoke about an hour and a half,
keeping his audience with him. It was a
splendid effort, and when he bid them good

night tremendous applause ensued.
Gov. Washburn

then called out. He
said ho would not make a speech. He did not
want to mar the effect of the glorious and
patriotic remarks of Mr. Barker by any words
of his own. But there was no doubt of it—
that the men who sustained the country during the war are with us now, and they will
never consent that rebels shall reconstruct the
Union. Although local matters might diswas

tract for a moment, yet in the great National
contest we shall come out more triumphant
than ever before, for we shall stand shoulder

promptly and efficaciously as the proprietors
assert, and placed in public buildings, manufactories, etc., would save millions of property
annually.

No insurance.

a

in

day afternoon.

During the last half hour of

the session very few persons appeared to have
their names entered. The names got on are
said to be about equally divided between the

parties, showing conclusively that the
story of the Argus about disfranchising Demo-

two

cratic voters was all bosh. It is one oi the old
tricks of that paper to get up such canards

ing refused to the Assistant Assessors when
they are collecting the names of voters, more
or Iqps names arc left off the lists; but a careful scrutiny has always developed the fact that
political hostility had nothin* to do with it,
about as i)aany Republicans as Democrats being omitted.
A Churn

at

Last.—It is a well-known fact

that all intended improvements on the oldfashioned dash churn have thus far been failures; hut

we

the United States Hotel,
invention in the way of a churn
saw at

Saturday, an
which must eventually come into general use.
It is so arranged that persons can take their

choice,—have the old up and down stroke, or
in a breath you have a rotary churn. The
dash is in the shape of a scroll or screw, and
will not allow the cream to work up on the
dash. It is extremely easy to operate, and a
child ten years of age can do a half barrel

McLsJlan,

The

meeting adjourned.

Democracy

at

City Hall.

Among

all the Irishmen at City Hall Saturday evening, there were very few who followed their glorious compatriot, Sheridan, at Winor belonged to Meagher’s Irish Brigade. Had those steru patriots been there, they
would not have endured with patisnee the
slanders and reproaches heaped on their great

leaders. It is one of the most unaccountable
circumstances in contemporaneous history
that our Irish fellow-citizens will rush to City
Hall or elsewhere, most of them in the honest
garb of laboring men, and cheer the leaders of
a party whose central and
primary doctrine is
that laboring men are not so good and are not
entitled to the same rights as those who live
without toil ; nay, to cheer men who hold that
a rebel gentleman is better than a loyal
laboring
man. Do the Irishmen who listened to Mr.

Fitzgerald, Saturday evening, know that there
is not

rebel in the South who may not be instautly restored to all his rights, privileges and
franchises, if he will simply concede that the
industrial classes, who were loyal during the
a

war, may enjoy the same rights as himself?
The Irish of Portland are deceived by unscrupulous demagogues, who are leading them under false pretences in a direction exactly contrary to their own interests.
There is not much to be said of the meeting

except that it was in a marked degree disorderly. It is perhaps not inappropriate to get
drunk in order to make the mind receptive of
Democratic truth, and there were a large number oi persons present who had not neglected
that precaution. Young men in the rear of
the hall found it a pleasant relaxation from the
labor of
rate” in

passing

attending

to the speakers to “expectofree and easy manner upon
persons
down stairs. We presume they were
a

young gentlemen whom we saw a few
nights since unbending their over-taxed energies by snow-balling a woman who was passing up Congress street, accompanying that exthe

same

that would have been diabolical had they not been so strongly suggestive
of that made by a very young calf.
ercise

with

noises

The speakers were Mr. C. P. Kimball, Gen.
Anderson and Mr. Fitzgerald.
The latter
gentleman was fresh from the scene of “the
great Democratic victory” in New Hampshire,
and it is

wonder his remarks were rambling
and incoherent to such an extent that he forgot even to make the remotest reference to the
political contest in the Granite State. Gen.
no

Anderson did very well.

He must have made

full cargo and 10 cabin and 20 steerage passengers.
Steamship Austrian, Capt. Aiton, will sail
lrom this port for Liverpool uoxt Saturday.
The steamer due at this port this week from
Liverpool is the Hibernian, Capt. Brown.

learn, with great regret, that a dispatch
yesterday morning from Annapolis, Maryland, announcing the dangerous ill
received

ness
of Mrs. Selffidge, daughter of Gen.
George F. Shopley, of this city. Gen. S. engaged a special train to take him to Boston

yesterday so that ho could
evening for Annapolis.

leave that

city

last

If Rossini in his happy old age could have
listened to tho prayer of Moses in Egypt as
rendered last evening by the First Parish
choir, he would have enjoyed it almost as well
as he does the presence of the fair Adeline Pat
ti when she leans over his shoulder and sings
to his piano-forte accompaniment.
The Board of Overseers organized on Thursday last by the election of Charles Holden as
Chairman, and Elisha Trowbridge as Secretary
and Treasurer. The usual standing and monthly committees were appointed. Charles Sampson was

re-elected

keeper

Business

their billies, and probably shoot you without
the slightest provocation, but you must endure
it.” Then the General went on for ten minutes in the most inflammatory appeal ever
heard, in Portland. The picture he drew of
the local Kepublican despotism ought to have
been accompanied bv a display of skulls and
cross bones, blue flames, and the performance
of Mozart’s Requiem or the Dead March in
Saul by the baud. To crown all the gallant
General indulged in vague but awe inspiring
threats of future vengeance. We need not say
that General Anderson ridiculed and denounced Grant and other “fighting Generals,” for at
no time during the war did he make any secret
of his hostility to military men of that stamp.
Hon.Biou Bradbury was not present, but
sent a letter.

well ior the

tlie masses, at No. JOB oouil with
ndeniably
the best variety, and undoubtedly the largest quantity at the present time In the market.

iuarUdtisn

nesday.
Oysters.—Messrs,

H. Freeman &

Co.,

No.

101 Federal sheet, are now opening a cargo
of fresh ATirginia oysters, tho quality of which
is delicious.
Novelty.—The Gas Fire Lighter, advertised to-day, appears to be an article for every
household having gas. Besides lighting a fire
it will be of great service in tho sick chamber,
being always ready for instant use, and will
boil water

than

sooner

fire can he lighted.

a

Important to Insurers.—The attention of
the public is called to the advertisement of
Mr. L. G. Twomldy in this morning's .paper.—
The

far below tho Portland tariff.

rate

a

Albion House and Dining Rooms, on the
European Plan.—This old established house
has lately been repaired and
renovated

throughout. The
nished

and

the

rooms

have all been refur-

Dining Room enlarged and

greatly improved.

The house

is second to
attention shown to
strangers. Our friends and the public are
generally invited to call, and wqpromi.se them
satisfaction. 117 Federal St.
noue

in the State.

Every

Hotel

Arrivals.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

John
St John
R Dunhem, Westbrook
I Boothby, Limington
GM Stevens,
do
W H Oakes. Gloucester
C P Holden, Maine
J M Scott, Kitter y
E A
\V eat port
J B Carter, St John
J Cole, Limington
D McDonald, do
RC Tliomes, Bucktield
S P Hoyte.
do
A Sclmcr, Concord N H
W M Frazier, Halifax
Mrs Dyer A s, Vermont
G R Treadwell, do
O E Parker, Boston
J B Colton,
do
W II Bentley, do
P Brunei!,
do
E Earl,
do
Miss K Flynn, Calais
1) F Meserve, Lowell
H Millctt, Bath
O A Gould, Windham
Mas J M Harvey, N YorkR II Andrews. Cincinnati
E P Bra!uard, Derby
a A Grasse lc, Cleveland
R Gefcche 1,
do
G A Parkliurst, New York
W C BJankcnbuig,N YorkG Kellogg, Goruam

Rafter,

Tarbi.x,

CITY HOTEL.

H'nkley.

E
R M

Phillips

Hazfn, Sackville
Capt Campboll & w,do

Mrs Wilson’ St John
Miss Dinsmore, do
Miss Hal*,
do
J M Leighton, East port
S Frost,
do
A M Leighton,
do
B Hass,
do
W H Martin,
do

Benj Linds, Bangor

J Gartson, St John
Miss Ross,
do
J Trvoi, Westfield
W Field, Brunswick
R Dearborn, Readfidd
J Allen, Waldoboro
D R Harris, Rock port
F B Hobbs, Osdpeo
J F Jacobin, Boston
J M Thompson, Lewiston
W Knight,
do

preblt? nousE.
C A Robinson, Montreal Miss A Hibbard, Eastport
J Buvleigh, Boston
Miss M Calvins,
do
Mrs Polialski, New York J L Atkins >p,Cumbcr!a’d
A L Pohalsk
do
F Lamprey. Boston
M WamusefjNew BedfordE A Towle,
do
E F Cnshinan, Boston
E A Phalen,
do
O C Cibbs,
do
S P Man dal I, do
E Gordon,
do
L French,
do
W il Memlall,
do
J Noble,
do
H O Stanley, Montreal
J S Hull,
do
G M cax. Now York
E Garland,
do
A Leighton, Bangor
H E Morrill, Malden
A Allen,
i’o
E W Cozzens, New York
J R Koyc3,
A Cot'reil, Lexington
do
W H Odell,N Brunswick P M Nea), L>nn
W II Steeves,
do
J T Smith, Brunswick
A K Bottsf rd,
do
W S Erne y, Keene NH
M Ponrare, St John
H B Young, Laconia
M Mardonalrl, New York (! M Huckman, Boston
A Mackav & w, do
VV B Fay,
do
E Putnam, Boston
Miss II E Fav,
do
PG Biadsireet, GardimrS K Kirby, Halifax
J D Browne, Hartford
W Crawford, Moutreal
G W Seavons,MechanicFsC F Emerson, New York
Mrs G W Senvens. do
G B Blake, Boston
J Gunnison, Scarboro
J B Fonge, Hamilton
G W Mcliav,
do
L II Parker, Stetson
J O Carpenter, New YorkC A Ingalls, Montreal
r.

s. noTEL.

J E
Boston
S A Perkins. Topsliam
II NgDodge,
do
G S Brown, Boston
E Leveen,
do
A I* Stevens, do
do
J T Webb,
S Wales,
do
A C Woodman, Is Pond W H Prentis. Troy NY
J K Dailey & w, Det.oit F G Page, UalloweJl
Miss Palmer,
do
J S Cross, Salem
D Hclferson, St John
J T Howard, Richmond
A Younj#
do
AS Jordan, Fairfield
P Monsell, Montreal
li McLelan, Halifax
do
E Teldinnn

Fitzgerald,

spceiAf,

sroMCEs.
4hi | J yA j»]
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directions,

Tiieir strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH ANI» GREAT ECONOMY,
attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavwhich is without a parallel.
treat succets is because
they arc the true
rich flavors of the Jr aits and spices id' remarkable
are
ors

.Their

ST ROUT & CO.,
St. room 2
Boston.

d3w-«N

Jt'or /

Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

viciuity,”

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by
BAIflLt CIIA D WICK 9!) Market
square,
Ahd by all dealers in choice flavors,
Cmlawsn

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, beiae
lor colds and
among the best, if not the best,
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tho pure
of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

remedy

juice
sick

as MEDICINE.

“To the
To the

days of

aged it addetta length,

the

miglity it addeth strength,’*

'Tisabalra lor the sick, a.joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
fflAUXS’
nov

27

SN

ELDERBERRY WINE.

d&wtf

To Uolders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

BEOUBIIlKo

VALUABLE?.

AfD

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Ntate 81., Bouton.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Kent. Safes
inside theif Vaul s at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
coujtfrvor traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars

containing

particulars,

forwarded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.

full

to

Boston,Mar 13,18G8.-SNeod&wly

Jackson’s Catafrh

Snuff!

AND TROCHE POWDER:
DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

A

Minin!lire Almanac.March Itt.
Sun rise*.(110 I Moon rises.1.20 AM
*.30 Pa
Sun sets.6.08 | Illlh water
....

MA-li.t 3ST K NEW8.
PORT OP PORI LANO.
March 14*

IN

Catarrh, Headache,
nest, Asthma, Kroachitiw, Coughs,

Barque liuutcr, (oi Portland) York, Matanzas.
27th uit.
Barqu* Triumph, (of Portland) McFarlaud, Matan/.as 25tb ult.
Barque Gertrude, Atherton, Boston, to load for
Cuba.
Sch BenJ S WrijrlP. Brown, Tan ier, oysters.
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Baltimore.'
Soli J 0 Brooks, Burgess, Boston.
Sch Silver Late, Matthew*. Portsmouth.
Ar 13th—Sch G C Clark. Foster, Portsmouth.
CLEARED.

Steamship Belgian, (Br)

Liverpool

Graham,

—

II & A Allan.
Steamer Chesapeake, John on, New York—Emery & Fox.
Brig Bon'to. Kdgett, St John. NO—master.
Sch Lewis Chester, Gookin. Philadelphia—Orland

Nickerson.
Sch Katler, Bears, Gloucester.
* mi day, March 15.
ARRIVED.
Sch Ocean, Grant. Boston.
Seh Sea Bird, Wallace. Salem.
Sch Modena. Howe, Rockport. Ma*s.
Sch Geo W Ponce, Front, "southport.
Sch Arcade, Dailey, Rockport for Boston.

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 12lh, brigs Kennebec,
Minor, Matanza* tor Philadelphia; Ambrose Light.
Higgins, ami Waltham, Lewis, from bait more lor
Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I2tli, sebs May Munroe,
Munroe, Maianzas; J V Wellington, (Jhipman, from
Boston.
CUl 12th, sehs (leorele I)o
ring, Willard, and Thoa
T Tasker, Allen, Portland.
Ar 1541 li. sob J V
Wellington, Chipnian, Boston.
Ar 13th, barques And.* Merrlman. and Thame*.
Rogers. Cardenas ; brig Five Brothers. Thurlow,
Cie lut gos. ,ch Nel’.ie Star.
Poland, Trinidad.
Went to sea 11th, brig A II Curtis, lor Trinidad;
g.h Carrie Melvin, lor Matanzas.
At Delaware Breakwater 10th, hrigs Circassian. !m
Cuba; Mary Stewart, from Me*dna AUhr&tta, frtm
Philadelpiiia lor Sagua; sch Ruth II Baker.
Off Uee iy Island lltb, schs Fanuv K Shaw, Irom
Havana; Paul Seavev, Irom Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar lttta. barque T K Weldon. Weldon Marseilles; sobs < a.s?o Lodge, Pierce. Ha\ana
via New London; Louisa Lro* kett, Crockett, Savannah; R Le..ch, (Laves. Rockland; Arcllc, Healey,
Pilot, Smith, and Ned Snmter, Lord, do; Mldnigb1,
VcInt-ie. Portland; Bramball, Hamilton; Ellen M
Du Hit 11 Duttteld and Silver Celle. Bailev. do; ltuth
Thomas, Dodge, ami Mail, Merrill. Providence.
Ar 13tl». ship Hudson,Knight. Loudon; brigs Cosmos, Parsons, Mayagutz: I'lena, Moses Keuiedlos;
strb Bln May, Buck, Havana.
eld l.itli, ships Anglo Saxon. Mayhew, Melbourne;
1 aortic, Foss. Matanzas;
brig Frontier, Skinuer, tor
Portland; sobs Hattie E Dodge, Freeman. Barbadocs; Sylvan, Blanchard, Ponce. Ranger, Collins.
Jacmel; M \Y Ilupper, Hupper, Swan Island; H M
Waite, McRae, Providence.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 13th. brig Mauzonl, Cook,
Honduras via Kcv We t for Boston; mbs .lames A
Crooker, N;isou, New York for do; Orund Island,
Cleaveland. Caindeu lor New York ; Able Oakes,
Gray. Fort au Prince lor Boston, (was blown across
the Gulf st cam twice.)
BOSTON—Ar 13rh, brig Marine.Co k, Otenlnegos;
sch M 0 Moseley, Dranii. do.
Cld nth. brig Arthur Egglesso, Beattie, Gorce.
Sid, barque Gerti ude; brig Gambia.
Ar 14 h. barque Eugenie, Flotcbor. Smyrna.
Below, bnc Antilles from Trinidad.
Old 14th, barques Mary & Louisa. Davis, St Jago;
Alexunlrina. Snow, dtniuegos.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, scha El’en Elizabeth,
piukbam. iroin Capo Porpoise tor Boston; Supjr.or,
Wells, Kennebunk for do; D II Blsbce, Jones, Camden tor Chsrleston: Eliza Francts, Hamilton, Portland tor New York; Mary Edward, McCollev, and
Cynosure. Pinkhain, do tor do; Gen Grant, Young,
Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lJtk. sebs Vandalia, Lord,
Portland lor New York; Pbenix. Johnson, do tor
Boston: Express. Parson.-*, fm Wells for do; Maggio
Bell, Hall Rockland tor New York.
CAMDEN— Ar 11th, t rig George Harris, French,
Cardenas for Winterport.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta 9th ult, ship Zephyr, Porter, Irom
Boston.
At Nt-wjiort, E, 22tl ult, sch Mary B Somers, Somers, for St Jago, nig.
At Arroyo 2*1 ult, brig Lizzie Daniels, Bray, tor
Baltimore 2 days.
At Kemedic 27tli ult, brig Fanny Lincoln, Collins,
tor Bosion. ldg.
At Ponce 21st ult, sch Cygnus, Small, for Boston
next day.

KUOIt MERCHANT# EXOIlAXftE.
Ar at New York 14th inst, brig Lije Houghton
Matanza*
lor Portland, with crew ot brig
Morton,
J C York.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater tilth, barque Geo W
Ilorton, from Sagua; brig Susie J Strout, Gardena*
tor New York.
Olt' Gape May 12tb, brig San Carlos, from Sagua
for New York.

...

IPer steamer Siberia, at New York.)
Liverpool ?3tb, Rangoon, Thomas* NYork
days.
Old 28th, Bunker Hill, Davis, Kong Kong; FA
Palmer. Burnaby, New York; St James, Goodwin,
New Orleans.
Sid 27th, Nellie May, Hutchins New Orleans.
Oil Point Lvnas 26th. Nonpareil, Evans, from Liv-

Capt Bunker and two ol the crew ot 9ch Moses
Waring, (which was abandoned at sea Dee 11) arrived at New York 12tb inst in the barque Eagle, from
Palermo.

A

DISASTERS.
Weldon, at New York irom Marseilles
had westerly gales the latter part of the passage,and
lost figure head started cutwater,
isprung maintopsail yard, and split sails.
Brig Ella, from Cienfuegos lor Boston, wrecked
9tli uli, on Jardinellos Reel, south side of Cuba.
Sch Daybreak, trom Sagua lor Baltimore, which
arrived at Fortress Mouroc lltb, reports very heavy
weather on the oast, and was 21 day a North ol Hatteras; was blown off to Ion 66. and carried away
fore boom, split fbressil, stove fore house, carried
away bobstays, sprung kniglitbeads, &c.

Barque T

Deafness, Ac.,

resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not 6 Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
L008ttNS it; frees the head ol all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
And all disorders

aSInys and Hoothea and buruiug heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it

positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As
and

Troche

a

never

Powder, is pleasant to the taste,

nauseates;

swallowed, instantly

when

gives'to the Throat and vocal organs
Sensation of
Comfort.

Delicious

a

Coolness and

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Safe, Reliable and only 3.1 centa.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

Try

it!

K

erpool lor

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 12th Inst, ship
Packer. Holway, New York.

Intrepid, Parnell, Irom
Brunswick.
Sid tm Gravesend 28th ult, Daul Webster, Brown,
(from London) tor N< w York.
Sid im Cardiff 26th. King Phillip, Hubbard, lor
Yokohama.
Ar at Queenstown 23th, Helen Angior, Staples,
_

San Francisco.

OP

Established in 1808.

NEW

been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.

was

found to be

an

excellent,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

_

OUT OF THE RING.
INSURANCE, INSURANCE,
Equitable

Rates,

mar-

marl2eod&w6msn

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
It

4, lat 27 S. Ion 48 45 E, barque Wild Gazelle,
Shangbac tor New York, 41 days out.
Jan 7, lat 31 S, Ion 40 E, ship Garnet, irom Garnet,
irom Calcutta tor boston* 45 days oat.
March 8, lat 37, Ion 73 55, barque Grace Uedpath,
irom Havana lor Portland.
Jan

rrom

Liverpool.

In

First-Class

Asaayer’s Office, Koatou, Ha**.
A BOTTLE OF

State

mr

Feb 27th, Tbeobold, Theobold, New

Ar at llavre
Jriean'--.

SAV ANN All—A r 8th inst, sell Hortensia, Flow
Norfolk.
Old 9th, schs Campbell,
Torrey, Richmond; 12th,
Artie Garwood, Godirey, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Old 9th, ship Calcutta, Moses,

At
the

Ayres.
Antwerp Feb 27, St Peter, Goodwin, Irom

Buenos
Ar at

Philadelphia.

era.

SHERRY
in

Tamerlane, Hughes, Irom

Clytie, Dow, Im Girgeuti;
Gazelle, Cole. Lfcala.
Ar at Flushing 2bth ult, J M Morales, Pbail, from

Liverpool;

SORTS”

O. RICHARDSON’S

BITTERS,—the most medicinal

WINE

ket.

S.

Mary E

27, Zuleika, Biddell, from

Ann,
Cld 27th, Almoner, Gary. New Orleans.
Matanzas; Tamerlane, Sumner, Mobile.
Rid 25tb, M G Heed, Welt, and Anna Kimball,
Below, barque Jstria, Sewall, trom LJverp ol; sch
Lincoln, Havana.
Catawamteak, Packard, irom Matanzas.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d inst, sch Oraloo, Small.
SPOKEN.
New York.

Turner9* Tic Doulonvcnx, or Cairer*al
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy

“OUT

Ar at Passiroeang
Bezoekie.
Passed Anlier Jan 7,
Shangliae for London.
Ar at Messina 21st ult,

Boston.
Ar 4th inst. brig Mary Cobb. Farrell, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—-Uld 7tb, sch trank Jameson.
Jameson. New York.
Ar 7th, ships Bombay, Jordan,
Liverpool: Jane
Soulbard, Bisbo >, London ; Clara
Stinson.

cure

DR.

30, Humboldt, Proctor, from

Ar at Batavia Dec

5th inst, barque J A Bishop,
sell 0 S Groves, Weaver,

UjUiyeSTOS-Ax
im

McQuillan,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Take

New Orleuus.
London 28th ult,

Ar at

Dec

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. O. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; .J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-SNeod&wtim

for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and permanently cured
iu a very short time. Neuralgia iu the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt or
$1 ami two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillipy & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

at

r

18

Bad Breath. Hoarse-

matured Elderwith the choices!

berry Wiue, comparing favorably
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace tho Imported wines.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer.
Street, Boston, 1
}
Aug.. 1867.
ieblldifcwttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

CALL
I am not
derwriters.

now

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Hass.
The very important and extensive improvments
which have recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city.
During the past
summer additions have been made of
numerous
suites of apartments, with bathing n oms, water
closets, &e., attached; one ot Tulls’ magnificent pass?neer elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to tlie upper story of the House in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted,
and the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel ;n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the

SEE.

AND

confined by the

Board

of

Un-

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

Corn

Exchange Insurance
Of

Capital
And

and

TV eiv

Surplus

Over

Co.,

XT oi*lf,

Half

Million

a

of

Dollars !

First-Class

Other

Co.’s that are in the
National Board.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office.

Li. S.

first floor.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1, 1868.
fb4-eod3m sn

Companies!

A Liberal Discount made from the Portland Tariff rates on all hinds of property.

20 State
15th

30

TWOMBLY. Agent,

Exchange Street,

TTp Stairs.

Mar lC-co<13w

l»r. A. BAILEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
A Si?RE CURE

FOR

ITCH,

SALT It HE PM, OLD SORES, CUILDBLANES ULCERS* ITCHING PILES,
and all Eruptions of the Skin, of whatever nature.
Dr. A. BAYLKY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

nov28eodtfbN

General Agents.

It .has stood the best of all tests,—Time”
Vegetable Pulwouary Balaam, the oldest
and most highly app oved remedy in U'-e for Coughs
Colds and Pulmonary Complain* a. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER «2fc CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
Feb 29. eod-ssrlm
u

Fire Lighting: and Water Boiling
W ith Gas!
The use of illuminating gas tbr the Lighting or
“Kindling” of Anthracite Coal is a novel and simple
method of igniting tuel, for which Letters Patent
have been secured.

The economy, convenience, cleanliness, and expedition of this

new

process must commend it to the

the great desideraium in the super^eduie
of the present expensive modes of effecting the cc mbustion of fuel.
ITH SIMPLE, an 1 its application may be left in
tlia hands of servants, as is the use ofgas for illumin-

people

as

ating.
SAFE,- Danger from the accidental ignition
beingjrelie ved by tbe absence
efsh vings, “pitch kindlings * and other easily ignit
IT IS

The Confessions and Experience ot
an Invalid.
Eor the benefit, and a? a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay of Manhood,
«c., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by

PUBLISHED

who cared himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN1 EL MAYFAIR,
N.
Y.
Also
tree,
Brooklyn,
by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the
great Poem of the w<*r.
one

dc31-d&w3m-SN

Marriage and

<

elibacy.

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and the Diseases and Abuses which create iuipeaiments to marriage, with sure means ol rebel.
Sent
in soiled envelopes, free ol charge. Address, Dr. J.
SKILLlN
Howard
Association.
HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.
sn d&\v3m

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlecfc Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No dis.app dnlment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill e fleets or Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soil and beautiful black or
brown. Sr.Id by all Druggists and Perlumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1G Bond
street, New York.
.1an14«Nd!y

MARRIED.
In I.imington, March 12,
Gideon M. Blake and Miss

Llwington.

by Rev. A. H. Johnson,
Fidelia Staples, hoik of

Albany, March 4, Amos G. Bean and Angie
Cummings.
in Cornish, Dec. 11. Chas. F. Wadsworth, of Hiram, and Evelyn U. Libby, ot Parsonstield.
In Ohr.rryiield. Feb. 22, Daniel Huzzell,
Jr., and
Josephine L. White, both of Columbia.
In Gouldsboro, Feb. 2* Charles
Smith, of G,, and
Olive E. l/seomb, of Eden.
In Thomaston, Feb. 20, Winfield S. Gilchrist and
Ootavia W. Dow.
In Boston, 12th inst, Frank G.
Bowman, of New
York city, and Miss Annette L.
Gosling, daughter
ol Capt. Edward Gooding, formerly ot Portland.
In

died!
In this city, March 11, ol scarlet
tever, M hired
Inez, only remaining child and (laughter el Siias B.
and

Abby

,1,

days.

fuller, aged

1 year 5 mouths and 2d

In Freeport. March 7, Allied Whi ten, son ol Joshua and Elizabeth Whitten, aged 27
years.
In Windham, March 14, Mrs. Mary, widow ol the
late I- zekiel Hanson, aged 91 years 8 months 8 days.
In Brunswick, March 9, Mary Matthews, agetf 73
years.
in Un one, March 4. John B. Robinson, pged 1«.
lu Freeport, March 7, Mr. Reuben Ward, aged 54
years 11 months.
In Gorham, N. H
March 13, Mrs. Charlotte Willis aged 81 \ears, formerly ot Hanover, Me.
In Boston. March 7. Mrs. Sarah P., wile ol the
late James McNear, of Wiscasset, aged 04 years G
months.

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Belgian, tor
Mrs KilgMhr, W Kohertsnn,
K Wilson, M
McIntyre, and 20 steerage

Fitzgerald,

Liverpool—Dr~Kihymi7

vtr

Mr,

Farlane, Mr
passengers.

of inflammable material

od tuel now used**
IT IS CON VENIENT, and always at hand; and
there *will be no occasion for removing the coal,
by reason of its failure to Ignite, and tbe consuming
and increase of flesh kindlings,—thus causing delay
and m re than doubling the already large cost.
IT IS SURE ECONOMY,—t.lie expense of lighting
a tire being reduced to a traction oi the sum now necessarily expended for kin iling material. Professor
Farmkb, afler testing the Lighter, certifies t!iat ‘the
consumpi Ion of gas is about 10 cubic feet per hour,
which, at 3} mills per foot, will cost 5 1-5 cents,” the

lighting of an
costing

anthracite tire in ten

minutes

thus

LESS THAN ONE CENT.

IT IS EXPEDITIOUS.—The time now needed'for
the igniting ot coal being reduced at least one-third.
IT IS CLEANLY,—The dust and litter occasioned
by use of the various kindling articles now required,
being avoided.
W ATEK BOILING. The Lighter will boil wateu. witli no expenseforfuel, in less time than uflre
cau be made ready to commence heating.
The field for its use is immense, its effectiveness
will be at once appreciated upon seeing the apparatus.
Gas Flame need not be monopolized by large
cities. AlNaptha Gas-Generator and Fire L'gbter
wiih which gus can be produced in two mbaites, is
constructed for use in Country households.
Its
flame is made of great force and volume at very
small cost.
The Patent, for certain States and Counties, may
be purchased reasonably, or Agents will be appointed tor the sale or leasing of rights therein.
GAS FIRE LIGH1JNG COMPANY,
Mar 14-S M \V «& F
9o Court St., bos on.

Montreal Ocean SteamsiiioCo
CARRYING I HE CANADIAN
AN D ‘U N1T ED STATES
MAIL

PaNNcnger4

Booked

fo

tS’

U

TAlvKN

Mar 16-W3W

United States ok America, I
DlSTBICr OE MAINE, SR.
)
to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
box, Judge ot the United StatCB District Court,
withni and tor the District ot Maine. 1
hereby giro
public notice that the following Libels huve l ecu

PUHsUANT

riled In said Court, viz :
A Libel against The
Sails, Rigging, Boat,
saved from the wreck of ihe
Isaac Morse, In beboll of
Stephen Davenport and others, lai»; marin-rs on boar a said schooner, in a cause ol subtrac tion of wages, civil and maritime.
A Libel against The
Sails Rigging, Boat.
Chronometer. &c., saved from tho wreck of tho
Schooner Isaac Morse, in behalf of John K. Chase
master ot the l>r g .Martha A. Berry, for himself
the crew ot sard brig Jin » cause of
salvage, civil and
is more fully set forth m said
m-ti-uime,
Libels:
that a hearing and trial will be hau there* n at
Portland, in said District, on TUESDAY, tho SEVENTEENTH day of \iAycii current, when and
where
any person interested th rein, may appear and show
cause, it any can be show.,, wherefore the same
should not be decree*! liable to said claims and be
disposed ot according to law.
Portland this thirteenth da of March A.
Iff lbW.

Chronometer, &o,
S* hoonet

ami’

Landing ftom

mar

lG-dtt

Schr. William Arthur.

O’BRION,

$7,

Hats

Coal.

For

Coal.

NICE

Just

aoa

30'J Commercial SI., fo

m

of

491 hhds 70 tes
; Hi hhds sugar, to

EXPORTS._

Per steamer Belgian, tor Liverpool—671 bags peas,
179 bags wueat, 44s bags timothy seed, 162 bags 100
bbls clover semi, 8i3 boxes bacon, 411 bbls ashe-<, 373
tes licet. 140 boxes copper ore, 171 bbls pork, 51 tes
145 pkgs lard, 75 bbls hams. 59 plates copper, 200
pkgs oil cake, 111 pkgs leather, 63 bales aui'k, 60
pkgs fish, 52 cases canned fish. II casks bladders.

High *<•

conguess

st.,

ORIX IIAWKES d> CO.

29-ii3w_
T1BBETS & TENNEY,
Are now

finishing

up

a

Large Lot of Chamber
°f Congress and

Washington

Sets,
st».

r?2»li22?rVS,e<l
\as a*ew Dorkings,
English imported

raised from
Dorkings, and pure
tew males of both kin Is, which will
De sold
singly. Also Dorkin* and liraliu.a KGGS
for hatching
l. L. RECORD.
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28,1868. d3w*
is ran

mas; anti

a

FOll

BUNCH of Keys which the owner can have by
calling at this offleo and paying for this advermar 10-ddt
tisement.

A

To Let,
Board, a pleasant unfurnished room, to
Also room tor single
a gentleman and wife
gentlemen, at MKS. GAY’S. No. 1 Milllken’s Block
niar16U2iv»

House Wanted.
HOUSE situated west ot Preble Street, suitable
lor two small lamilies without children,
one
with stable attached preferred.
Address Box 1578,

A

marlOdti

SALE.

beaut iflil little Cottiuxe 97 Fr nikliu street.
House nearly new, containing 7 rooms; a good
brick cistern ol Altered water.
For particulars enquire at 26 Myrtle st.
Pi»'se*sion given April first.
m:trl2d2w

THE

WITH

MampshlroStreet,_

Portland P. O.

Styles

Received at

~$7. Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.
delivered

OSCKOLA JACKSON.

> !
Ritchie'
tC“* M

Caps X

and

The Latest New York

MERCK A CO..
152 Commercial SI.

Chestnut Coal at $3 per net Ion,
in any part of the city.

Benvon Mr

_

F. A. QUINB V,
S. Marshal,
District oi Maine.

Deputy U.

...

13— did

mar

Prime Southern Yellow Corn
■jyOW
Xl
sale by

Dept. Sheriff.

12_

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

Feb

Bushels

hhds 43 tes molasses, 158
i.rrITriumph—370
hhds 10 boxes
sugar, to Geo S Hunt.
_

c-n execution mid will be said at public
auction, on Friday, April 17tb A. P. 18*6, at
two o'clock iu tbo afternosn. at the Sburltt' 'a office In
the Citv of* Portland, In said County; seventeen
shares In the Bultunwood Feat Company, together
with tlie dividends, it tiny, that have accrued thereon since the 13th day of August A. P 1867, tho time
of tho attachment O' said shares on the original writ
In tins action
Dated at Portland March 11th, A. D. 1*68
WM. L. PENNELL,

Found !

Barque Hunter

**rown & Sons

SheriA’a Sale.
CMREBLAND, SR.

1

__IMPORTS.
order

Sheriff 's Sale.
Cumberland 99, March 12th, A. D. 18<W.
on execution and un’ess previously rerpAKEN
A
deemed will be sold at Public Auction on Satthe
Itlli. day. or April A. D. 1858, at ten
urday
o’clock A. M., at the ottico of Samuel Clark Esq., in
Free nor i, in said County: all the light in equity
which Robert D. Audcison ol Cumberland in said
County, has or had on the 12th day of Sept. A. D.
1865, to redeem the following described real estate
situate*! in said Cum norland, aud described and
bounded as follows, vis, on the Southwest by land ol
Charles B. Sands,on Northwest by land lafely owned
b> Daniel Merrill; on the northeast by land occupied
by Jonathan lira (lord, and ou the Southeast by road,
containing ten acros more or lea*, being knowu as
the Sylvanusii. Anderson place.
Sai*i real esiato D subject to a mortgage running
lo Silas Skililn, given to secure the t aym**nt of $500.
I). L. MITCHELL.
Mar 19 w3wl2
Dept. -Sheriff.

1**?at

I.oudoiulcriy

I ivrrpool.
He<uru Tackcln urn tiled m
Reduced Knit*.
The S. S, Austrian, Captain Alton, will leave
this port tbr Liverpool, on SATURDAY. March His
immediately alter the rrivalof the tram oi the previous day trom Montreal, to be followed by the 11 ibeinian, Capt. brown, on tbe 28th March.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
§70 to $xo
Steerage,
395*
v
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Ky*Eor Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 Iruli'i m
Portland, March 10. dtf

Har lC-dlw

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y.
Smith, of Providence, IL I.,
says:
Mywfe pronjumes them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- iov. Wm. A.
Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ami
find them very fine,”
Dr. »J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcc.mb) author of
“Katrina,” Am., the well-known author o» Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

NovaScotian.Portland....Liverpool_April
Liverpool_April

Sntn relay «

Wasniugton

03
March 7.

THE-

Choice Fruits and Spices!

£l**r,a:.g**

ARRIVED.

^

Male, and Female, To sell an articie of utility.
No humbug. No Broker. Large profits. Call and
Investigate or address with 20 cents, for samples, and

a

AVk are requested by the agents of the New
York steamer to state that the Frauconia will
leave here Tuesday this week instead of AVed-

wir'.Sew

JOS. II. I'OOR*

■

Has

certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.

21
21
21
2‘
2
Lltyot Cork.New York. .Antwerp.Mch 2:
Germania.New York Hamburg.Mch 2
York. Uverpool.Mch 4.',
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool... .Meh2
I
Peruvian.Portland
1

AGENTS WANTED!

‘

Items.

of time

subscriber to state the tact that notwithstanding the
groat scarcity of Coal (already well known), and
1 is rapid exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
of refie —that he is prepared in a measure to supply

of the Alms House.

Constitution AVater is

Klonton.

Kingdom.. New Y'ork. Glasgow.Moll
Bis ng Stnr.New
York.. Aspinwull.... Meli
Louisiana.. .New Y'ork..
Liverpool_Meh
.New
York.. Liverpool.. ...Mcb
n o
.New York.. London.Mch
York. .Rio Janeiro.. Mch

...

AVe

was

Antony’s speech over Cmsar’s dead body a
special study. He counseled peaceful behavior
in pieeisely the same way that the wily old
Korean did—by making a speech nicely calculated to excite the most reckless conduct. He
said in substance: “My friends X advise you to
make no disturbance at the polls; it is true
that the policemen will thump your heads with

Mailburj Mtreet,

PERHAPS IT MAT BE

This wonderful invention is to be seen at
the United States Hotel, and Sir. Henry Stewart, General Agent, is exhibiting it for the
purpose of selling the State right.

a

SAFE,

RATE

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNtstv in each mo&adv remainder

churning.

Ocean Steamers.-The steamship Belgian,
Capt. Graham, sailed from this port for Liverpool at 2 o’clock Sunday morning, taking out

.....

Finery,

about election time, and people understand if.
Every year, in consequeuce of information be-

surance at

the

Op at IIO

It

Austrian.Portland... Isverpool.Meh 2'
York. .Havre.Meh 21
EJuS’g',.New
Lnlted
21

wJP Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol

The Board of Aldermen finished their labors
revising the voting lists at !> o’clock Satur-

Republicans

of duty.
we shall triumphantly elect our candidate.
After three cheers lor Mr. Barker, three for
Gen. Grant, three for New Hampshire, three
for Gov. Chamberlain and three for Jacob

FIRST

PR0TEC1I0N in the

a

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

AU

.Glasgow.Jtcl*

Meli u
France.New York.. I.iveipool.
Bienville.New York..Havana.Mcb it
City ol New York..New York Liverpool.Mch 1
Russia.New York.. Liverpool-Mch 1*
Meb 1
Missouri.New York.. Havana
...

4.0

AMPlVt

<jf their Safes gave
!ate tire. Parties desiring

York

Europe.New

the attention to the fact that more than

Long bought

insuring public need no longer suffer from
high rates, as he, ever needful of the wants of
our citizens, is now prepared to give them in-

urged the
follow on in the straight line
Stand by the guns, and on Monday

call

All «...

to shoulder in that great contest.
Gov. Washburn, in conclusion,
to

10

UKPAX-lUHtl OF Ot KAN N1KAMKKV
FUllM
NAME
UESTINATION
Mch 11
Belgian.Pori land.. .Liverpool.

McFarland,

tSf

Tilton
Desite

lew

days

chester,

Patents.—Patents have been granted to
Charles W. Couant of Gardiner for improved
rocking chair; to William Heath of Bath for
improved invalid bedstead; to Dominicus N.

an

LdiI Grand Rally.
Hall was well
filled with Republicans, anxious for the contest which is to come otf to-day. The meeting
•was called to order by N. A.
Foster, Esq.,
chairman of the City Committee, on whose
motion Gen. George F. Shepley was appointed
chairman.
Gen. Shepley was greeted with applause as

Saturday eveuing Deering

this point experienced firemen and engineers
must be the judges.
Such an engine, acliug

The engine will be on exhibition for
at the Merchants' Exchange.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j

short notice.

Gas.

and then refusing to bail them out.

new en-

gine, Lapham & Clark's patent, was tcstfcl
Saturday alternooa, ou Muujuy Hill, in the
presence of quite a large crowd of spectators.
The engine is a small hand machine, very
easily worked, and always available at very

was

Libby,

Charles H Fickeit,
Samuel H ColeawQrtby,
Geo W Green,

City

and

Adrertiicmeiii tbiw btr.

yfw

most courteous

N A Foster,
Sylvester Marr,
Frank Merrill,
James Temple,
John Smith,
Thomas Cobb,
H I Robinson,
Francis O
Edward A Jordan,
Henry Trie key,

Chas F Eastman.

‘Dixon,” Washington correspondent of the
1Boston Advertiser, gives some interesting parliculars aud we make tiro following extracts

Portland

*

quartered that night in the City Hall. It was
a sultry night, the third of July, and many of
the men preferred to sleep in the open air as
usual, and that is the sole foundation of the
to
story. 2. That Mayor McLellan refused
to
pay to soldiers’ wives “the money voted

Ward 4.

John B Cummings,
Henry B Hurt,
Natlil Elsworth,
Freeman G Cummings,
A P Morgan,
Albert B Slovens,

Another Impencliuienl Scene.
in the
Some accounts of the proceedings
to the
£Senate ou Friday, when the summons
of it as “act
1President was returnable, speak
dramatic effect.
tthird" for the sake of greater

Cheapest aud Best!
to Bailey’s Auction Room. 169 Fore Si reel, and
f buy an eighteen pound box oi dam«sS. aud
Thomas Klkiuloirs Soap lor only one dollar aud
thirty-five cents, the cheapest ana oast iu the cltv
J'
March II. dt1.

G10

KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING
AIX
promptly executed this Office.

neatly and
^

^

LATEST NEWS
by

telegraph

the

to

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
.-----

Monday Morning, March 16, 1868.

appropriately referred.

IMPEACHMENT STEADILY MOVING ON.

Washington, March 14—10 A. M.—It is
universally conceded here that the work of
impeachment is moving on like a well built
'Rhe forty day.-.’
machine, steadily blit suiely. criminal

lor the
time demanded by the great
preparation of his defence lias been limited to
ten, and his only hope now for further delay
rests upon the personal application of his
counsel, who will seek to postpone the commencement of the trial until the first week in
April. The speech of General Butler yesterday afternoon shows why this request should
not be granted.
THE SENATE

A general debate on
money matters sprung
up, in which it was stated that the printer for
tile convention hail had no
pay for two weeks,
there was no money to
pay him.
Ihe convention refused h.v a vote of 45 to 22
to declare that the State ami County officers
enumerated in the disfranchising clauso are
the only ones disfranchised.
file registration closed in this city to-day.
The blacks are ;iG votes ahead in the total reg-

istration.
PENNS* VI. VANIA.
ICE C10RCE.

PHOTOGRAPHED.

When Judge Chase was impeached aud tried
Mr. Peale came on from
Philadelphia to jiaint
tlie portraits ot the
principal personage.*,
which were afterwards placed in his museum,
lesteruay the photographer of the recent war,
Alexander Gardner, was on hand with his assistants to preserve the memorable scenes iu
the Senate Chamber.
From the coat room
ail excellent view was taken at the time when
Mr.
Stanbery arose to speak, aud another
when Mr. Bingham arose to reply. The pictures were considered excellent, and but few
of the figures are blurred by the moving of the
persons. These trifles can easily he remedied,
aud the pictures will then be enlarged
to,the
dimensions of six by four leet.
THE HOUSE DISCUSSION.
In the House to day, in general debate,
among
other matters discussed were the National
finances, powers ot the Government in making
treaties, impeachment and the jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court. Ou the latter
subject
quite a lively debate ensued, Mr. Boyer for’the
Democrats, claiming tliat an important measure, limiting iu substance the jurisdiction of
the court in the McArdle case had been
passed
without an objection on his side of the House
because Mr. Schenck, in offering it as an
amendment to another bill, had asked the
House that it be passed as a matter of course,
he alleging that there could he no possible objection to it. On this representation the Democrats had
permitted the amemiments to pass
without objection, which would certainly have
been made if they had not been misled.bv the
remarks of Mr. Schenck.
In reply to this assertion Mr. Schenck and
his friends made an animated defenoe, and the
House adjourned.
DEATH OF JOHN W. WELLS.

Water Gap, Pa., March 14.—Au ice gorge
is surging in Water Gap to-day. The extent
is unknown to the oldest inhabitant, hut there
is not water enough to carry the load away.
At one point there has run up a monument

DISTURBANCE IN TENNESSEE.

Additional reports reached Washington tonight from Teunessee, expressing apnrehensions of a political disturbance iu that State.
Instructions given by Gen. Grant to
Maj. Gen.
Thomas will, it is thought
arnorg military
men, prevent such occurrences.
Washington, March 15.—The Tennessee

members of Congress, of whom
inquiry has
been made, know nothing of the truth of the
apprehended political troubles in that State
beyond newspaper reports. There is no doubt,
however, that the military authorities here, on
application a short time ago, ordered a force of
cavalry to assist the internal revenue officers
'H, enloieing the laws and to suppress the
whiskey rebellion in East Tennessee.

vicinity,

but

so

Washington, March

14.
The Honss met for general debate in Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union.
Mr. Higby made a speech on the ratification
of the treaty with Russia for the purchase of
Alaska.
He was followed by others on other subjects.
NB1V YORK.
REPRIMAND OF REV. MR. TYNG.

New York, March 14—Rev. Stephen H.
Tyng, Jr., was publicly reprimanded this morning iu the Church of the Transfiguration for

violation of a canon of the Church in officiating in the parish of another minister without
his consent. An immense concourse of spectators filled the church. Bishop Potter administered the reprimand, explaining the nature of the offence and cautioning Rev. Mr.
Tyng against repetition of it. Rev. Mr. Tyng
sat in the aisle ol the church in plain costume
and manifested no emotion and made no remark whatever.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Ballbton, N. Y., March 14.—At a fire to-day
Milton Avenue, four stores and dwelling
houses were burned, occupied as a clothing
store, jewelry store, grocery and liquor store,
harness shop and Young Men’s Christian Association rooms. Loss not ascertained. Very
on

The cause of the fire is

un-

STRIKE ON THE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Albany,

March 15.—The workmen at the
Central Railroad workshops at East Albany
struck on Saturday against the
proposed redaction of wages. Some weeks since the
hours of labor were red uced to eight hours a
day and a reduction of twenty per cent, made
in the pay. Friday an order was received restoring ten hours labor daily but giving only
ten per cent, additional pay. The men refuse
to work at less than the old wages. They paraded the streets on Saturday 500 strong, hut
made lo violent demonstrations. Dispatches received from
Syracuse and other shops
along the road express sympathy with
the men and avow their determination to
follow their example, as the order applies to
the Hudson river road also. A deputation from
the workmen at East Albany came over on
Saturday to express their sympathy. It is believed the strike will he general on both roads.
to the thaw and rain the river rose
over the docks here to-day. This evening the
water rose two leet in an hour, but receded
again. The ioe is firm in front of the cify, hut
a mile above it has disappeared for a considerable distance. A general break-up is expected
to-night or to-morrow.
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP A DWELLING HOUSE.

unsuccessful attempt was made to blow
up a dwelling house in ltenssellaer street last
night by means of a canteen of powder which
had been placed ir. the foundation wall. The
shock was so violent as to throw down some ol
the inmates. No arrest has been made.
An

APPOINTMENT.

Gov. Fenton has appointed Hon. Charles C.
Dwight Judge of the Supreme Court for the
the 7th Judicial District, in place of Judge
Wilis, deceased.
New York, March 15.—Mr. W. E. Locke
was this evening ordained Missionary to Bulgaria, in Turkey, in Broadway Tabernacle.—
Dr. N. G. Clarke, ot Boston, Secretary of Foreign Missions, delivered the charge to the candidates.
MURDERER.

A vetriuary surgeon named Englehart, who
was arrested a short time ago on a charge of
committing burglary at Hackensack, N. J., is
accused of having confessed to stealing a little
girl thirteen years ot age from Gutteuberg, N.
J., about two years ago and killing lier. 12nglehart recently attempted suicide in prison.
TENNESSEE.
RESISTANCE TO THE
ERNMENT.

STATE

GOV-

PRESIDENT

RESPONSIBLE

FOR

THE

DIS-

TURBANCES.
Washington, March 14_—Gen. Thomas in
his dispatch to Gen. Grant assured the latter
that the statements of apprehended trouble in
Tennessee were positively founded on movements of the rebels and supporters ot tlio
President.
Without delay Gen. Grant telegraphed to
Gen. Thomas, without communicating with
the President, or sending the order through
him, to use all the forces at his command to
preserve the peace and protect the State authorities in their execution of the laws, to the
fullest extent, and to report if more troops
were needed.
Nothing additional has been heard this
morning, but there is a feeling of uneasiness
among loval men that this movement is made
W'tli the direct
knowledge of the President, in
order to frighten

Congress.

W openly
Charged with this bv a United
States Senator, and whatever
may have been
the inclination
yesterday, it settles the questb“t Johnson will not he
allowed another day to
prepare.

n,a,'lm\bt
SOUTH

Portland*

at

The total value ot foreign exports from this port
past week amounts to $299,690.83. Included in
the shipments were 30,091 b>xsbooks, 7008 shook* and
heads, 36,644 hoops 1592 lidls. hoops, 357 empty casks,
3915 pairs head
18 setts hu*s lioops, 1 luols. hose.56
kegs nails, 629,9*6 lb*. l>.icon, 113,258dodo lard, 30,550
lealher, 201,do cotton, 241 ,‘M'O do oil cake, 62,017
759 do ashes, *4,720 do copper ore, 37,200 <lo l»eef, 20,60» do pork. 19,636 do cheese, 5890 do butter, 0147
bbls. Hour. 50 do rye flour, 7 boxes bacon, 5 do smoked
meat, 1 ease boots and shoes, 3 boxes marble, C cases
clothes wringers, 3 dojapaned ware, 5 bbls. crackers,
250 in >sli. peas, 1632 do wheat, 300 bills, oat meal, 3
do apples, 1 case wldskey, 1 bbl. wine, 1C7 bags barley, 86 boxes manufacturing wood, 20 gals, varnish,
41 pkgs. mdse.

CAROLINA.

RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION
Charleston, March 13.-The Convert ion
last night passed the liberal homestead law.
ORDER FOR AN ELECTION.
Gen. Cauby has issued an order fur an election on the 14th, 15th and 16th of April next
for the ratification of the Constitution, and lor
choice of Congressmen and State officers. The
registry lists are also to be reopened to give
such as have not been registered an opportunity of doing so.
THE

HA1NE.
PAPER MILL BURNED.

WatEBVILLE, March 15.—Morse’s paper mill
in this place was burned this morning. Loss
gbout $20,000; fully insured,

ENTKitT A1MMES TB.

no

lives were

Raleigh. N. C., March 14.—The Convention
engaged yesterday upon divorce casesand
oilier legislative matters. To-day it passed
the relief ordinance offered by Mr. Graham,
conservative; also the ordinance directing the
payment of interest upon the State debt to be
was

resumed

January, 1889.

POLITICAL.

»

Tbe Conservative State Executive Committo-day and nominated Col. Thomas S.
Asher of Anson for Governor, in place of
Hon. Z. B. Vance, declined.
tee met

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
THE ELECTION.

Concord, N. H., March 14.—Returns from
towns, mostly official, give Harrimau
39,712; Sinclair 37,153. Harriman’s majority
228

about 2500.

Concord, N. H., March 15.—Corrected election returns make Haniinau's
majority 2530.
The House of Representatives stands 192 Republicans and 138 Democrats.
LOUISIANA.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
ew Orleans, March 14.—Eire broke out
about 9 o’clock to-night in Centre block, bounded by Magazine, Eouober, Farre and Delon Je
streets. Tbe region is densely filled up with
wooden tenements, and the file was not checked until a greater portion of them were destroyed. Another fire in the same region this
morning destroyed a whiskey warehouse.

MASSACHUSETTS.
DISCHARGE OF WORKMEN.

Boston, March 14.—Five hundred workmen
been discharged from the Charlestown

have

Navy

Yard.

konu'Niic Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market, March 13.-Goorge’s
Codfish iu light receipt the present week; cured in
active demand and prices advanced; we quote sales
at 5 73 a] 6
00, dosing tirm at the latter quotation.
Mackerel—No transactions reported this week; stock
in market very light; Bav l’s held at 18 00. Fresh
Halibut—sales Western Bank at 1C 25 $)'c*.vt ; smokid
do—uone in market. Oil—Cod in good demand; salts
at 76c P1 gal.
Fresh Herring scarce and prices have
advanced; sales at 1 50 p cwt.—[Cape Ann Advertist r.
New Bedford, March 14.—Whale Oil—417 bb's.
have been sold llie pas week on private terms, and
110.) bbls. Arctic at 70c V gal.; there are buyers at
70c, but holders ask an advance. Sperm Oil—2)0
have been sold tor export at 2 00 p gal. as tilled; tin*,
market closed with inquiries, but holders are firm at
2 10 1> gal.
Buffalo, N. Y., March Vi.—Flour steady; city
trade demand only. Wheat firm; quoted at 2 25 for
No. 1 Spring. Corn scirce and firm at 1 09 tor new
on the track. Oats firm at 75c in store and 73o on the
tra k. live dull, scarce and nominal at 1 75 for Wes-

London, March 13—Midnight.

In the House
of Commons this evening a motion was made
that the Government lay before the House the
papers iu the bark Springbok case, arising from
tbe seizure of tiie English vessel of that name
by a United States steamer, duiiug the blockade of the Southern ports iu the rebellion.
In reply to an inquiry
regarding tbe circumstances of the imprisonment of Mr. W. Johnson, the Orange Secretary in the County of
Down, Ireland, Lord Mayo said the prisoner
was detained in jail because be refused
to express regret for bis action iu heading an illegal

procession.
The House then

into a Committee of
the Whole, and resumed the debate on tbe
state of Ireland.
Mr. Louth took the lloor iu support of the
motion of .Mr. Maguire. He thought a satisfactory reform in Ireland was possible without
disturbing the tenure of lands; hut argued
that Church reform needed the same trunk
dealing as emancipation in 1827 and 1829.
Mr. McKenna, member for
Yarglial, thought
he saw in the plan of the new
University a
pledge oil the part of the Government to
treat the religious sects iu Ireland on a footot

went

equality.

The O’Don'oghue, member for
Fralee, said
the disaffection among the Irish
people was
wide-spread, and reached all elasses of society,
trade
with
the constant fear of its
paralyzing
consequences. The church andjand questions
were the leading cause of
discontent, but the
principal cause of all was the refusal ol indein
Ireland
pendence
legislation.
was now voiceless. The first remedies to be applied should
he to deprive the Irish church establishment
of its endowments, and grant to tenants leases
of not less duration than
thirty-one years
Mr. Hamilton charged The O’DoDohue with
being an organizer of the mock funerals iu
honor of assassins, and said he was unfit to act
as an adviser.
Mr. Bright said no question approached this
in magnitude or gravity. The evil of absenteeism and the injustice of the church establishment were not tlie only faults. Tbe tenants required proprietary rights. The scheme
proposing that the government advance money
lor their relief was impracticable;
ownership
iu soil only could make a people
steadily loyal.
The government should negotiate with the
land holders, and make the laud the peoples’.
The proposition made by the Minister for tbe
erection of a great savings bank was inadequate. It reminded him of the story of a
mountebank—not a cabinet minister jvlio offered lor sale a pill to cure an earthquake.—
(Great laughter.) Tbe new sectarian university was another such pill, and as a cure equally absurd. The plan of Lord Russell for the
settlement of the Church question had come
too late.
We must withdraw endowments
from all religious sects, to make a loyal and a
moral people.
Sir Stafford Northcote followed with a
lengthy speech in defence of the government.
Without taking action, the House adjourned.
London, March 14.—Four more ot the crew
of the Jacmel Packet were discharged from
—

custody

nominal.
Toledo, March 12.-Flour quiet. Wheat dull;
White Kentucky 2 85. Corn firm at 92c. Oatsqdet.
Rye quiet.
Milwaukee, March 12.—Flour dull and quiet;
best Spring extra 9 75.
Wheat quiet and unchanged.
0 ils steady at 58c. Corn unchanged. Kye firm at
1 59. Bar.cy scarce; best. 2 50 delivered.
Chicago, March. 14.—Flour dull with small business.
Wheat d d and weak; No. 1 at 2 05; No. 2
quiet at 1 93 @ 1 931. Corn steady and quiet at 81} @
new
No. 1 in good demand at 86 w 86 jc; suies
81$c;
for May delivery at 90 @ 91c. Oats quiet; lTesh rem
ceipts
good demun a at. 574 @ 58c; Winter steady
ot the eloso at 56 (a) 78c, buyers 5GJc.
U e quiet and
firm at 1 65 @ 1 68. Bariev steady nud firm at 2 17
@ 2 20 tor No. 2 and 1 90 (a), 1 95 lor rejected. Pork
quiet and tirm; round lots held out ol the market ;
Mess steady at 23 75 @ 24 00; »prime mess 20 50;
rough sides 11c. Sweet pickled Hams firm 14}
14]c. Cut Meats quiet; sales, mostly rejected lots^
.at 8}c tor shoulders and 10 («> 10}c tor short rib middles. Lard quiet; sales 164c. April delivery.
Cincinnati, March 14—Me:s Pork dull; city at
24 00; country 23 50. Baton dull and prices nominal.
Bulk Meats unchanged and quiet; sides in demand
ut 12c, held at 12}c. Lard iu demand at 15c, held at
15jc.
St. Louis, Mo., March 12.—Tobacco steady and
unchanged. Cotton in good demand, with but li'tle
ofieriu?, at 23c. Hemp—nothing doing. Flour steady
and in good demand for low grades; superfine 7 75 it)
8 00; fancy 13 00 gj 13 50. Wheat lioavy, with a small
business at unchanged prices. Corn iu good demand
and better at 88 (a) 90c for car. Oats advanJug and

in goo i dem ind at 68
G9c. Barley—little offering;
choice Fail 2 GO. live steady and firm at 1 70 (a) 1 75.
Provisions«lull with a small business. Mess Pork
lower at. 24 0c) @ 24 25. Bacon dull and unchanged.
L:ud dull at 14jc lor prime and lGc for choice.

Louisville, March 12.—Tobacco—sales 180hhds.;
lugs 5 25; medium leaf 17 75. Flour—superfine 7 75
® 8 75. Wheat 2 23 @ 2 Go. Corn 75 (a) 78c for ear and
shelled in bulk. Oats G8 @ 70c in bulk. Cotton dull
at 234c. Lard 15$e. Mess Pork 24 59. Bulk Meats
nominal at 10} (ty 134c for shoulders and sides. Bacon dull; shoulders 114c; clear sdes 142c. Hams 174
@ 18c.
Wilmington, N. C., March 12.—Spirits Turpentine declined to 65jc. Rosin quiet; extia No. 1 ar
4 12}. Cotton weaker; Middling 224 @ 23e. Tar 2 30.
Memphis. March 12.—Cotton nominal; receipts
959 bales; xports 1625 bales
Flour quiet; supertine unchanged
Bacon—skoulders l'je; eleir sides
14jc. Bulk shoulders 102c; clear sides 14',c. Lard 16
(t*> i7c. Corn 90c. Oats 78 @ SOc.
Cotton du’l and declining*
Savannah, March 1
e

13 U llOl'E.

Middling nominally 24@2t4e;

Three men were arrested near DuDgaven,
where they had been put ashore from the Jacmel Packet, which had sailed from New
York as a Fenian cruiser and called the Erin’s
Hope. They were all naturalized citizens of
the United States and of Irish birth. They'
will be sent home at theexpense of the Ameri-

government.
London, March 15.—The Prince of Wales
will make his expecied visit to Ireland during
the Easter holidays. It is intended that the
occasion will be signalized by a roya!
proclamation
granting partial amuesty to political

can

offenders in Ireland*

gales 590

bales;

re-

ceipt 2000 bales; receipts ot the week 11,454 bales;
exports 13,113 bales, of which6461ba!es were to Liverpool and 6052 bales coastwise; stock on band, uplands 40,858 bales an t Sea Island 1073 bales.
Savannah, March 14 —Cotton opened quiet, but.
l'oaid firm and advancing: receipts 1394 bales; salts
1400 bales; Middling25c.
Charleston, March 12. Cotton dull and nominal ; sales 100 bales; Middling 25 (a) 251c; cleared today, for Great Brila’n 1757 bales and 541 bales coastwise; receipts lot tbe week 57G2 bales; sales 5350 do;
exports lor the week 11,417 bales, of which 5625 were

bo Great

Augusta, Ga., March 12.—Cotton—transactions
limited that scarcely any market can be reported;
Middling 24c, nominal and closed dull; sales 277
bales; receipts 579 bales; tales of the week 3917 bales;
receipts 2624 bales.
Augusta, Ga., March 14.—Colton firm and more
active; Middling 244 & 25c.
M- bile, March 12.—Cotton dull and
easier; sales
100 bales; Middling 24c; leceipts 973 bales; exports

Freights.

but with very limited suitable tonnage; rates are unchanged. We quote to Liverpool 9-lGd; coastwise

ports 14c.

Board,

m
100
146

Dix,

has returned to Paris.

ent at

the

marriage

Temple Dix.

ot bis sou, Mr. Charles

The Corps Legislatif was engaged in the
discussion of the new law in relation to holding public meetings, which was introduced by
the Government. An important and comprehensive amendment to the bill has been offered
by the Liberal members. It proposes to remove all restrictions from the rights of the
people to meet in public assemblies when and
where they please.
Paris. March 14.—M. Schneider, Pr sident of the Corps Legislatif, has been made a
Senator. M. David succeeds to the Presi-

dency.

SMALL

South announce that the Grand Vizier has
returned to Constantinople iroin Crete. He
reports to the Turkish government that the
war between the Turks and Cretan insurgents
had at length ended. There were few Spalikiolean guerrillas still operating in the mountain districts. They were hardly a hundred
strong and no fears were anticipated of any
further outbreaks.

aparte, Genola, Barrilla, Beuardi, Moreno,

Bovrenia and Canalli have been made Cardinals. Several Bishops have also been appointed for the United States and Canada.
Naples, March 10.—The eruption of Mount
Vesuvius is increasing in power ami grandeur.
The volcano is throwing uo vast quantities of
fire and hut little lava. The detonations are
very loud and frequent.
New York, March 14.—The following special
cable despatch is to the Herald:

Naples, March 14.—A brilliant military review took place to-day at Review Chegu. The
Italian troops were on hand in force and the
review was witnessed by crowds of citizens.
Admiral Farragut was present and loudly

cheered.

THE ABYSSINIAN WAR.

I-iONixpf,

March

15.—Dispatches
night from Abyssinia.

Are

respectfully

were

c1w3m45

MI SC K LL AN SOUS.

Ottawa, March 14.—Hon. *1. B. Benson has

been appointed Senator in place of Hon. l<\*rguson Blair, deceased.
The discount on American invoices for the
ensuing week has been ordered at 28 per cent.
INDIES*

ARRIVAL OF JEFF DAVIS.

Havana, March 14.*-Jefferson Davis arrived to-day iu the steamer Cuba from New
Orleans, en route to Baltimore.
Captain General Lersundi is at Cardenas.
Foreign Markets.
London, March U—Afternoon.—Consols 93 @ 93$
*or both money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s72; Illinois Central shares
891; Erie Railroad shares 49g.
March 14.—Cotton active and buir*ani:
Middling uplands on the spot and to arrive lOfd;
do Orleans 10jd. Corn 41s. Cheese
54s 6d.

to vessels

EIRE

WEB

B,

FOfttt

109 Federal St.

PURCHASE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ever

before offered in this

Entire Stock

A.

GOULD,

DAMAGED BY FIRE

Sold

Without

Immediately

Regard

Price*

to

Some of the goods are not injured in the
least, and those who call first will get the best.
(Jail and Examine.
marl2dlw

Just received direct lrom Liverpool,
AtlVo. C’J Commercial St., head of ITIninc
W bnrf,

Abel

Sawyer

&

Co.,

30 Crates Stone China
and

wake,

connoiv

Which will be sold

LOW

CASTJ!

FOR

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial 8f.,
Cortland,

168

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 20. 1808.

&

CO.
inarCdti

Me.,

main, so as

FOGG,

H.

or

Ja2dtfw

C. FREEMAN.

BROTHERS.

MrCALLAR

ami Jobbers of

Manufacturers

Caps,

Hats,

&

Gloves,

Ol Middle Street, Cuhco Hnn!< Hlock
Forilautl.
wtt

Nov 21.

Capital.

WANTED,
take
an

of the

Self-Acting Hand

IjOOUI

New England States. Call at 191 Market
the Loom can be seen, and its merits
A. B. GATES.
March 12.18G8. <l3t

for the

Square, where
investigated.

SPMJJVGl--rttMEE

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

FREEMAN

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

to

Successors

KIMBALL,

&

Fancy

Wool-pullers ami Tanners, Dealers in

Wool and Wool Shins,

Dry

(Joodw!

Gloves, IloHicry, Corsels, Yarns, S in nil
NO. 146

lVarett, TriimuiugM, Ac.
MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE &
PORTLAND,

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ltQLL SKINS,

R

I

inaiGdtt

lTe

F

LITTLE

ME.

!

S

GROW STRER'l.PORTLAND. MX
CEO.

L.

CHAS. H.

KIMBALL,
JOS. P.

34wtt

UK. AI.BKKT

No S Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
TREBLE

ELM,

AND

to

Ether administered when desired.

superior article,

OU

YEDEUAL

Twenty-five

sale at

for

STREET,

apr31.'G7wtf

_-antly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in *67. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth-

with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
ol good intervale a mile away, il desired. Inquire of It. A. A LLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., coiner of Federal.
BEN J. ADAMS.
wti
Aug 16,1867.

A Reward of

Fifty

Dollars will be

undersigned for evidence which

paid by the

will secure

the

con-

-ON-

acres

Farm for Sale.
Situated In Windham,

twelve

Portland and one mile
stage road. Contains 70 acres
divided into tillage, pasturage and
_I woodland, well watered, afro two
never tailing we'Is.
A good barn 40x45. Cut last
season 25 tons of hay. Will be sold cheap, on easy
terms. Inquire of
ALLEN PRIDE,
near t he premises, ^r
W. II. AUSTIN.
miles tT.

Sale

IV* A* FOJiTKti, •'liairaiinn*

Goods.

Collector's Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth,}
Portland, Fel». 29,1818.
1
having been
rp»IE following describedofmerchandise
i forfeited lor violation the Revenue Laws ol the
United States, public notice of said seizines having
been given, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, March25th. 186%at 11 o'clock A. M.15 Empty Barrels; 500 Cigars; I Bottle Whiskey;

11 Buttles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bottles Brandy;
2 Bottles Brandy; 4 Cases Gin: »> Bottles Brandy: 5
1 Barrel Molasses; 12 Bottles
Bottles Whiskey;
Brandy; 6 Buttles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; 1

Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within t wen tv
day* from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will be
disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress

in

such

llartl
ONE

says
ETERYr
everybody tu.vs

dlaw3w&25nmr

ELWELL
have

it is hard
be trite.
a

payment
Lucy clary, Adm'rx.

Ieb20 Ulaw3w*

and what

Febiuaryl. dtf

Sweet

Oranges,

Talcc

J.

SWEET ORANGES,
rived and lor sale at

n.

Just

nr-

SAW YE It’S,
117

Excnange Bt.

Naiad Water Proof.
preserving Leather ami rendering it Bolt and
impervious to water. Wholesale and retail by

FOR

J. B.

marlOdlw

F1CKETT & CO..
187 Fore Stieet.

Music Scholars Solicited.
By a Lady Teacher. Best ot references given.
Apply to W.H. JEKK1S.
HSSraSSJ
ty v
particulars.

|A.tor

appointed

}

)

Extract

no

Cures
In

he

Diseases.

Buchu

or

no

!

From whatever

rOUR BiUiard Tables in Granite Hall,Bath,Maine.
at u bargain if applied for soon.
«1 be sob*
a
ot tl,e hull ‘or two years irom Januarv.
iuti? ^ ?.a?e
be transfered if desirable to the
a (uliui .I
purchaser.
h>r an iuvestme.it. No other Billiard
witMti
Ball
in ^bancp
the place.
Inquire at the Hall, or of
A. c. HEWKY, Administrator.
R,,»,

B:ito, Me., Marcho.
__

1868.

d2w

Portland Observarory.
?'mual subscription tor signalizing vessels at
T?,K
x tne lor Hand

Observatory having expi«el, merchanis, ship owners and others interested will be
ca led on during the
present month to renew their
subscriptions.
ENOCH MOODY.
Portland, March 11,1888,
d2w

I

The Ninth Lecture ot

A.

j.

a

on

March ltith,

HALL,

Female,
no

matter how

Extract Buchu

Is

the

Great

Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired eftect in all diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
resfKuisib'e and reliiblo character will accompany

the medicine.

OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
ooo
OOO
OOO
o o
ooo
ooo
ooo
OOOOOOO
ooo

Physicians, Please
I

make

WJI.

H.

FENN,

CITY.

THU

CAMILLA URSO!
the celebrated LADY VIOLINIST, will appear at
the next

Buchu

Extract

Is composed of Buchu, Cubehs an 1 Juniper Berries,
selected with great care,

OF

BY II.

T.

Grand A rmy of the Republic
March

facturer of

Helitibold’s Genuine Preparation.

LL1.LLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

AFFIDA VIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Melmbold. who, being
duly sworn, doth say liis preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or other usurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

H. T HKLMUOIiD.
Sworn ami subscribed before mo this 23d day of
November, 1884.
WM. P. HIBRERD, Alderman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.
DDDDDD
DDDDDDDD
DDD
DDD

And T. V.

E

$1.25 Per Bottle,
Six for $0.50,

or

elivered to any address, securely packed trom observation. Address letters to

II.

T.

HELMBOLD’S

Drug' and Chemical Warehouse
594

wIll

OK,

Medical

104 South Tenth

Depot,
Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Beware of Cou nterfeit*
Dealers who endeavor to
“of their own’* and “other” articles on the
tion obtained by
And

unprincipled

Helmbold’s Genuine

dispose
reputa-

Preparations.

Sold by all Druggists every where.
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other.
Cutout this advertisement and send for
avoid Imposition and exposure.

It. mill

teb20eocV£eoWly

FEET,

OVRK IiIEB€UANTNf LX.IIA8GF.
For particulars, Ac, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JR..
marl2dtl
Cm the premises.

the

same ou mod favorable terms to
responsinle parties
wno understate! tbe Hotel business.
This is a very

tavoiable opportunity. Apply to A. P. BLAKE, 23
curlier Summer stieet, Boston.
mar7d2w

Arch,

To

Let,
Portland

desirable

lateJNo. 30 Exctiauge St.
Mar2-(ltt

Tenement

Pier,

second

on

at

floor.

Spanish Consu-

to

Let!

$IG.CC per month, iu advance.
ot
H. HOWE, Architect, on the premises.
Mar ll-eomf

Enquire

-tore to Let.
store in tbe Block,

Union, up|.er
NO.to Middle
street.
Euquire
56

and next
oi the subscril>t;i at
,1. M. COLBY.

No 4 Cot ou st.
Mar ft-codif

To Let.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln sf... containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. cod ft83 Franklin St.
A

On

corner

streets. Said room is 100 teet by 42.
It has 20 windows in It,
vciy w»de handsome entrance on Middle st, and is tne best room tor
any
Jobbing business, to let In the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS
Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

k

Rooms to Let,

RYDER.PianiM

Also three single famished
Address P. O. Box 1039.

MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1808,

Lis 4 bristiuas Carol

For

particulars inquire at the house.

—

Tlic Reading will begin at tight o'clock precisely,
and will be comprised within tw.< hours.
The audience is earnestly requested to be seated
ten minutes before the commencement of the Read-

Utf

Board,
first floor,
WITH
Also other

a desirable suit ot rooms on
at 32 Dantorth Street.

Skip1'

desirable

college

thirty-niuc.

AND STORES
HOUSES
<Cumberland Terrace. A
and ten

C

■«(ona

SEALED

direct.
Te per cent of all naymettt* will be retained ut.til the complsiion of (be contract.
Tbc Department re-ervss tlieiHrht to reject
any
or all bids If tie. .Med for the interest of tlie Uovcn.iii* nt to do so.
Proanla shou’d be indorsed “Prop
1 sal* lor
Br.ck,” and addressed to

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintend, nt.
aid_

Proposals for Lime,
For

Coualractinu of the V.
Court ISou«e
aud Foul Office, Pwrlluud, Iflc
Proposals will l»c received at the office of
the un iei signed until 12 o’clock M., Minch 20th

furnishing

and

delivering

one

thousand

(1000) Barrels of the best Kccklan Lime tor tlie
Government buildings to i»e erected at Por>land Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the sites of the buildings as last as desired by the Superin endent, or required by the progress oi llie work.
Proposals will be made by the barrel, including
cost ot all freights, lauding Ac.

Ten per cent of all pay in nts will bo retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ol the
time to begin as soon alter the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent may dirtefc. The Deto reject any or all of
partment reserves the
he proposal if deemed lor the interest of the Government to do so.
mould be endorsed »* Proposals lor
Lime, ami addressed to
HENRY

right

Proposals

KINGSBURY,

Feb 27.

1ebl7dtf

TO

TIIE

cstatTof

p.ditionJw

An*1JJrJfJJJJJf

eausn*lfa''y "bey

Marshal,
Mar 11-dSt

aa

f

LET

BE_

large, commodious, and pleasant

now

room,

occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office ot tl*e International Telegraph Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore streets, to be let.
Possession will be given next month. Applications
may be made to the undeisigned.
WOODBURY DAVJS.
tel2dtf
Portland, Feb. 1<\ 1868.
Mechanics Library Room,
by day or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Chaiies P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
.1. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. drf
Superintendent.

THE

on

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Dantorth

WITH
et.

oc28dtl'

WliUTED.

$10

to

$20

CLARK
Meiwenger. Dtst ol Maine,

Day Guaranteed.

a

Agents wanted to introduce our NEW
NTAR NUCTTLE HEWING MA
Stitch alike on both sides. The only
CHI YEN.
firsi-' lass, low pried machine in the market.
We
will consign Machines to res|ionsible parties and emFull particu>urs
on a salary.
Agents
energetic
ploy
ana simple work furnished on application to W, U.
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
jan 25.-d3m

GOOD

58f£

IMPORTANT!««

immensely popular. A chance tor making money
rarelv oil’-red. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. Address
UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Bon
lint, B N4(on, Ma s.
irb 23-dAwlm
Wanted !

ing

Agents,

parts of the United States tor

ghty

over e

OF

work

our new

BIOGRAPHY,”

contain-

eminent perem* of all

sketches ot

and countries;

ages

women as

well

as

men,a hand-

about 600 piges, illustrate !
with beautiful steel engravings; written bv JAMES
PARTON, th> moat popular of taring author a, whose
name will inure lor It a rapid sale.
Send tor our deA. 8.
scriptive circular and set our EXTRA terms.
»
ii u F A <
l’nbitahsra, Hartford. Conn.
M*r T <Iawf4w
some

Octavo book of

Wanted!
new Improve 1 Doable Thread
Sewing Ma lim- iu the Stab* *1
Main*.
Al»>, Male and Eetnab Agent* in every town in
the Now Knglan I Slates, b> kII the Kinproe* Model,
an • util rly new Invention.
Active agvnta rnn nuke
lYoin it to 20 dollar- aduv.
Aildieea by letter li.r circnlare, Ac. enckmlng
,1. M. JOHNSON,
poetag wcatup, lo
General Agency No 233) UWJfonoSJ,

into

sell Ik*

\GEN
Stir Shuttle

Portland,

marlbllwA* lot

Me._

Wanted.
lie nil)suture man with »280 In a lucrativebusi«130 per month. Address
n.u th.it will clear him
H. J. CHAPIN, * Schollay * Building, Boston.
Mar 14-datywlw

A

_

Kent M anted!
a small Ihmily; no children.
Western part
Kent not to exceed I41M.
the city prelerred.

of
1TVOK
Address Pox 1793.

marl3dlw*

Wanted.

AWIT
March 5.

NUliSK.
d2w*

APPLY AT
35 DANFORTH ST.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boar dels, ora gentleman anti
wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November«. dtf

A

_

LOST ART1>

POWNll._

_

Ttprsd1°m
fwttcri*J|e
*.
An
hae
ASQUIRREL
pr
office
Office.
if at the rre»»
rewarded by leaving
iic

vice it
clo will he
Feb

the

v one

seen

20-dtf__
Dog Lost.

A

Bankruptcy.

This istocive notice: That (Jeerge A. Hoad ol
Portlaud, in the Comity of Cumberland, A-uuieeol
the estate of Charles B. Whitt, mere, a bn ukrnfo', lifts
filed a petition setting forth that the
said
Bankrupt consots ol a stock ot Furniture, upon
which Henry R. Burroughs has a mortgage of a1*out
ten thousard dollars; that it is
Important thai said
property should be a» once sold al public or private
sale; and praying that tie court will authorise «
sale of said goods or such other disposition of the
same as shall be deemed best lor all concerned.
Upon reading said petition It Is Ordered that nogtrtn, by
tice of the
pendency of said
public ition in llie Dntlv Press, end
will he had thereon at the Coded Suite-Court Room
in Portland, on Monday Mr ,si.r/rr»M doy <>f March
the iijteriiuon, mh o and
current, at tWree a clock in iheieln
may appear and
where all persons imereated
have, why ll.e prayer of -aid
show
not
petition should
U. S.

con-

To Let.

Superintendent.

dtd

location,

fine

IJLFASANT Rooms, with Hoard, tor gentlemen
I
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

In all

Prop>**1« will be received it tbs office
ol the undersigned in Pori land, until 12 o'clm k
M., k »rch 2tflb IHuH, tor tut mailing an I delivering
One million |1,MM,i(ki) ltrick* lor the Oowruiutu
buildings to lie erect* d at Portland. Me.
Prono.-ahi wdl l*e made by the tfmasaad, including fffl »o-t of irHght and delivery. Lr lot* from Hi
ty thousand (Sn.OOo) to one million (1 WMl.OOO)
The bri-k* to b doNvere I u «he *
* oi the buildin-* •«* b»st a* ah ill be do»iicd by Urn »U|*rinisndent or rcouind by ti e
ptegro* of the work, a\d
to be of the br*i quality oi ban! turned brick.
Honud und lair, aaiisliutorjr to the *upe» intrudent.
No {troposal* will be consbli red unles* a<«viii|wnlei by a sample of Brick* prop<*cd.
‘llie dellvi ry ot brick* to begin a* noon liter the
*izn*ug of the contract as the rant rinum.cnt »ball

^rob, 27.

or

Pearl Street and

Oil

.1. K. BARNES,
Surgeon Gcnernl, U. S. A.

Proposals for Bricks,

M

tbo

permanent

taining eight
rooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well and cistern wafer,—
J. L. FARMER,
Apply to
fcbl&llra
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

“PEOPLE’S BOWK

v

for

To Let,

Applications for permission to appear before the
Board should be adilrcsscd to tfce Surgeon General,
C. S. Army, and must slate the lull name, residence,
and date and place of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character ami 4pial!tications
must l e furnished.
If the applicant has been in the
medical service ot the Army during the late War,
the tact should i** mated, t get her with bis former
rank, and 4iateaud placeof service, and testimonial* from officers with whom he nas served should

Mar 6—tiUjune 1st.

rooms

transient boarders.
Feb l»-dtf

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C.t March 2,1868.
Adveutissmekt.
A N Army Medica* Boatd, to consist of Surgeon
A J. B.
Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., Surgeon H. R. Wirfz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., ^SurJohu
geon
Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Wocdhull, Brevet Lieut. Col.,
U.S. A.. will meet in New York City on the 1st of
May next, lor the examination of Assistant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of aiuli iates »or
admission into the Medical Stall ot the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and SOyeareofage,
physically s>und, and graduates of a regular medical

lelOdtf

To Let.

The Trial from Pickwick.

War

Ie24d3w*

To Let.

HALL.

-A.XD

rooms.

For Sale or To Lef.
first-class, thiee story brick bouse, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number thirty five High street.

read at

CITY

*n

Broadway. JV. Y,

Helmbold’s

A HALL 43 BY 73

near

Mr. Charles Dickens.

]8*58,

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

Locust St.

LETl

TO

Office.

dtd

March 13.

SEALED
lor

DDD

DDD

McLELUN,

_Mar 13-d^w*_No. 4

BOARD. A suit of famished Rooms,
WITHOUT
pleasantly situated
Market Square,three
minutes walk tromPost

Ef’A limited number ot course tickets at $1 arc
tor sale at the principal stores.
None will be sold
after Saturday, March 14th.
Evening tickets 50 cts.

VACUO,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

Price

IXTITH Board, two unfurnished Room*, suitable
V V
lor Gentleman and wile. Ala room tor singentlemen. A lew Table Boa ders can be accommodated. Terms reasonable. Enquire ol
-*e

19th.

connection with

srilir U. M
Iftoaar, Forilnail, Me.

MELMBOLD,

DDD

To Let.

new

THE

Fsr Ihr f •sdrsciisa
PREPARED IN

ALFORD DYER.

l_

To Let*

is

Helmbold’s

brick house

a

story of the lower store in Donnells
THE Second
block, opposite Woodman’s,
of Middle and Vine

also he forwarded.

Notice.

in

Square,

inquire

Lafayette St., Munjoy, containing Parlor,
ONKitcLen,
Dining Room, four lied rooms,and celRent

No allowance is made for t ho exi>enses of
person*
undergoing examination, as it i» an indispensihlc
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Aruiv

“secret” ot “ingredients.”

no

rouiu*

on

lar.

Jg^Tbe sale of tickets will take place at Bailey &
Thursday morning, March 19 at ten o’clock.

diuretic.

Helmbol^’s

To Let.
lilt

ICS, containing #
street,
CHAMDoer
27 Market

two

o’clock. Lecture at 71 o'clock.
Evening tickets 50 cents each.
To be had a* the
usual places and at the Door.
marl6d3t

Bucliu !

originating,and

dl

LET.

__IQ

Offices
WITH
Terms reasonable. Keys

Courtis will be deliv-

the

Wednesday Evening,

Novei on
Mar. 6.

long standing. Diseases of the^e orgaus require the
aid ot

October 12.

Brick Store, No. 1

Tickets with reserved seats, each Two Dollars.

UEliMBOLD’S

cause

term,.

ing.

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

of Portlaud.

Hilliard Tables for Sale.

M.

Wash,

BBB

or

UOO Congress Street.
E^SaleS of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, prompily attended to on the uio»t lavoniblu

Doors open 7 1-4. Commencing n.t 8.
T. C. HOWARD, Sole Manager.
DOBLE, Agent.
marlldtd

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Mar.-hal District of Maine.

ts °*
Qualified voters, in and for the several Wards and for
correcting said lists.
Per O der,
.1 M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Forth ml, March
7iltil
Cth, 1888.

Mr. T. II. Burns,
Mr. J. Z. Lillie,
Mr. Johu Darieit.

unpleasant

BBB
BBBBBB

Male

AUCTIONEER

prepared

Lanngau;

MACDONALD, Teiiorc,
.31. *311 Til, Soprano,
MRS. D. €1. II4LL, Contralto,

or

HOLMES^

0. W.

The Everett House to Lease.

MR3, II.

IMseases.

Extract

at

trucks
Yoik

Dock

Propriclois of this new aud desirable Hotel,
qiHE
at Hyde Park, are now
X
to lease

WM. L.

BBBBBBbB

USE

New York wiili tho IpiiMp

said Pier,
Engines, Drop*,
Safes md
offi.-e lurniture in Portland and New
The Steamers will be sold subject to two mortgages
theicoil lor about One bumlreU ami foity-tive thousand dollars, Uie conditions of which Lave been
broken.
&T‘\ eims Cash.

Manager.

ill. W. WHITNEY, Bn*»o,

Bose-

BBB
BBB

United States of America,
\
District of Maine, sh.
J

Electors of the City of Portland.
Tojhe
I >i pursuance or warrants from ihe
Mayor ami AlX detmcn of ihe
City ol* Portland, the qualified
electors °f said
will meet in their respective
city,
>\ ard Rooms on
Momlay the sixieenth day of March
inst, at ten o’clock in tlie : ore noon, to give in their
votes lor Mayor of .-aid
City for the ensuing year.
Tlie polls will remain
open until four o’clock in
the altcrnoon when
be closed.
theybesnail
Tne Al'lermen will
in open sesssion in the
Ward Room in the
entrance on MyrBuilding,
City
”e ktroot, from nine
o’clock A. M. to one o’clock P.
M. on each of the three secular
days next preceding
hm(I (lay ol
election, and from three o’clock to live
o clock F.
M,on tne last of said three secular days,
for the purpose of
receiving evidence of the qualificat
on|1Pt voters whose names have not beeu entered

HI. 8callaii Nlnge
Mr. R
Harris,

no

LLL
LLL

feh28dl5d

Mr. %V.

Thursday Evening,

inconvenience and no Exposure.
change diet,
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures ot the Uretlia, allaying paiu and Inflammation. to Irexuent in this class ol diseases, and
expelliug all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBB BBB
in

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Appraiser's

ot

AM)Y.”

ON

all their stages, at little expense, little

LLL
LLL

Pursuant to a^end: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of tlie United States
District Court, within a id tor the District of iLaine,
I shall expose and otter for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder there lor, the following
property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sa u
District, as follows, viz:
At the U S
bore
Street, in
Office No. 198
Portland on
Wednesday, the eighteenth day of March
next, at 11 o'clock A. At;
Fourteen Half Boxes of Tobacco, containing 855 tbs.
The same having been seized
by the Collector ol
Internal Revenue ior the First Collection District oi
Maine, and ordered t> be sold and the proceeds
disposed of according to law.
Jmted at Portland this
twenty-eighth day of February, A. D lr-Cy.

Stcarling comedy

ENTERTAINMENT

LLL

K.

And the

“HANDY

id

Extract

Secret

£•

M fc. H.
U
M
iu

STREET,

—AND—

Improved

crfc.l| on
.’,.?ei.^
i iff

Slit tl

and 28

JPatriot.

—

Unplnasant and Dangerous

Helmbold’s

liesupcuke,

cou-

(

OR TUL

Irish

Change of Life.

STEVENS, Mayor.

_AUG.

Buchu

Balsam, Mercury,

more

tor

t

feet Miuh,
EMMET,” III
Tliomas Building,
EXCHANGE

“ROBERT

at 7

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
M M M
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM MMMUMM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

°Pw!r

25 cts. per Dozen.
on nnn

The works shall be constructed under the supervision of au engineer
by the City, who
shall confer with ihe engineer of the
company as the
work progresses, and in case ol disagreement a
third engineer shall be selected, whose decision shall
be final.
In witness whereof, the said Portland Water
hath hereto, by its
President, thereto duly authorized, ntfiixed the name and seal of said Company,
the assent of said City being
given in the Ordinance
in which this agreement is
incorporated.
The Portland Water
Co., by) Corporate
U. F. SHEPLEY,
Seal
of the Co.
President.

presented the celebrated Irish Drama of

OF

Without It.

Medicine

steamer

”A1!«o"£ll®!?.i^?& 'M-liarol and°r lurniture.
81,1(1 Company
...a„!! ’^i oiV^,l,l0|£rty
"uWbarl in Portland.

Gala Performance.

Subject— Portland Eight* nml Shadow.*.
Doors open at G$ o'clock. M uslc by Portland Band

Family Should

No

by

City

BITIiER

and are now selling them at hard times prices. All
persons who believe it is hard times, and w ish to purchase goods accordingly are particularly invited to
call at IV«. 11 Marlin Square, nearly opposite
Uni.ed States Hotel.
N. B.—Custom Work ami Repairing done as well
ami as low as at any place in Portland.

marl3-dlw

to

times,”

MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

^'lector.

°kJS?

Portland, Feb. 18, 1868.

Times !

COOTS & SHOES,

jr.

that thc subscriber has
IV been duly appointed and
taken upon herself
the trust ct Administratrix 0t the estate of
JOHN CLARY late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,* and haj
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
All persons having demands
the law directs.
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; ami all persqns indebted to said estate are
called upon to make

morlMtd

must

made and

provided.
Israel Washburn,

cases

February 29.

II. L. PAINE, Secretary.

Ctpe E, Ferry Village.

of Forfeited

16,

BY ORDER OP REPUBLICAN CITY COMM.

in

wtm*

March

Either by DOUBLE VOTING, or by VOTING IN
ANY OTHER NAME THAN HIS OWN.

irom

consumption'.

Will be

REV.

LLL

ILLEGAL VOTING,
HIOYDAY,

giavaauou

in a manner

Grand

17th.

-BY

or

Steamer IHrigo,
steamer Franconia,

GEO.

Night.March

(See symptoms above )

wi bin two years

uirecuy jrom the
satisfactory to the Engineer of
the City.
The capacity of the Reservoirs shall be
increased from time to time when
necessary to meet
the requirements of inei eased
Fourth.—For City distribution, in addition to the
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less than 6000
teet of sixteen inch pipe, 5000 leet of twelve Inch
pipe, 5000 feet ot ten inch pii>e, 10,000 feet of eight
inch pipe, 40,000 feet ot six inch
pipe, and 10,000 feet
ot four inch pipe.
£.bifth.—In tlie event of reasonable ground otcomplai.it ol want of supply to mure sparsely populated
portions of the City, the City Council shall decide
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company
shall lay its mains wherever the
City Council shall
decide it reasonable to require it under all the circumstances of the case.
Sixth.—The rate charged to the water takers shall
be reasonable as compared with the rates in other
cities, with duo consideration to the cost and income ot the works; and incase of excessive or
exorbitant rates, shall oe liable to correction
by the
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers
coiilercd ou the Court
the act ot Febiuary 14th,
1868, and for manufactories and other similar large
consumers tlie maximum rates shall he fixed
by the
City and the Company, and in case of their disagreement by tlir>.e commissioners appointed
by the
».»

maius,

Approved March 3d. 1*68.

viction of any person who shall be guilty of

er

hydrant",

§o.

discount from former prices.

per cent,
March 9,1868. dim

give satisfaction

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood.ed, well watered,well divided,pleas-

1

NO.

Brssch-Loa^iDg Rifles,

§ 50 REWARD.

PORTLAND, JflE.

ggB*“All operations*warranteil

Patent

A

EVAN.*,

ENT I ST,
BETWEEN

Maynard's

the

Supreme Judicial Court.

A FEW OF

FLING,

IIBEW.

supply

**

reliable anrl enterprising party to
interest in the manufacture and sale
a

ifleudciihall Improved,

Umbrella", Buff ilo an] Fancy Robee,
No.

Enterprise

to

For One

CITY

affections peculiar to Females,

Beeline

viz:
The f aid Company are authorized to
lay down in
and through the streets ol said
City and to take up
and repair all such pipes, aqneducts and fixtures as
may be necessary tor the objects of their incorporation, the consent of the City Council being given
thereto under the following restricnons and regulations aud subject to the lollowingagreemens
Said Company shall he liable in all cases to
repay
to the City all sums ot mouoy that sa d
City may be
olbige l to pay on any judgment recovered against
said City for damages occasioned
by any obstructions, or taking up or displacement ot any street bv
said company whatever, with or without the consent
ol the City Council, together with counsel fees and
other expenses incurred by said
City in deleu'ing
any suit to recover damages as atbresaid, with interest on the same, to be recovered in an action lor
money paid to the use ol said company; and whenever the company shall lay down
any pipes or aqueducts in any stieets, or make
any alteration or repair in their works in any street, they shall cause the
same to be done with as little obstruction to the
public travel as may be practicable, aud shall at
their own expense, without
unnecessary delay,
cause the earth and pavemeut removed
by them to
be replaced In proper condition; they will not in
any case obstruct or impair the use ol any privale or
public diain, or common sewer or reservoir or gas
pipe, out said company shall have the right to cro*s
or, when necessary, to change the direction ot any
l.rivate drain in such a manner as not to obstruct or
Impair the use there jt; being liable lor any injury
ocea.-ioned by any such crossing or alteration to the
owner thereof, or any other person
injured, iu an action on the case.
The said company on its part, doth
hereby covenant and agree with said
as follows:
First. Said corporal ion shall turnlsli at all times
to the City ot Portland, without
charge to ihe City,
for use in the pnblic buildings ami school houses of
the City, and for the extinguishment of fires and
other strictly municipal purposes, such amount and
volume ol water as may bo needful therefor; the
necessary service pipes and hydrants for distribution thereot for the purposes aforesaid
being lurnished, laid and connected with the pipes of Ibis
company at the expon-e ol the City, and will also
supply upon the same conditions, Dee tram chaise
to the City, the water lor three public
fountains, the
regulation of the supply of walcr for the fountains
to be UDder the joint control of the Water Commissioners of the City, and the President of the Com-

from January llist, A. D. U68.
Third.—A Reservoir or Reservoirs shall be constructed on Snunball’s or Munioy Hills, of the eapa ity oi 1C,000,000 gallons, and the higher eleva
lions on Bramhali ami Mtinjoy shad bu supplied bv

the

Isunequaled by any other remedy, as in Chiorosts
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfutness or
Suppression oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrm? state ot'the Uterus, Sterility, amt for all complaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

part, whnesseth:
That in consideration that the
City ot Portland
doth hereby consent that ihe said Portland
Water
Company may lay down its mains and pipes iu the
Streets of the City ot Portland, subject to all the
conditions and limitations and liabilities
imposed in
♦ he Charter of said
Company, whtch are as tollows,

at Auction

ff’HE Portland and New York Steamship Coni» pany will * II at
public au. lion, at Gall’* Wharl
in I bo
City Id Portland, on THC KsDAY, tbe ulnetoentb day of March lstih, at twelve o’clock M.

marl alt

BOSTON.

ered

LLLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

The

Steamships

O. W.

LLL
LLL
LLL

In many

Hall.

Continental Theatre !

in-

LLL
LLL
LLL

shall be introduced into tbo
City from Sebugo Lake, by a tweniy iuch hydraulic

A’so

Fine Feed, and Cr. Corn.
BSfChoice Family Fl.uir by the single barrel
J. L.

Section 1. The Portland Water
Company are
authorized lo laydown in and through the streets ot
the City ot Portland, anil t> take
up and repair all
Fuch pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as
maybe necessarv for ti e objects of tlieir
incorporation, subject
to all the requirement ol their charier and the additional act app;oved February
14, 1808. and to the
conditions ol the
ollowing agreement which is
hereby incorporated into this Ordinance as a part
iliereot, aud as a condition of the consent therebyJ I

Hearing

BOBS.

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

.Second.—The water

SOioit*

in bags.
S. II. WEBB,

Mayor. Aldermen and Common
of Portland, in C'itif Council
assembled, as follows.

Per Order Com.

Nil*.

BITCHU,

INVARIABLY

He it ordained by the
Council of tne City

LEV. Auctioneer.

F. O. BA I

7 3-4

Weakness,

EXT.

pany.

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,

commoneas at
mar 14-d3t

affected with

HELM HOLD'S

ORDIiMAMIE

City

DEALERS IN

In large or small quantities.

AIM

Tnis Memorandum ot an agreement made and entered into at Pcrt'and, this
twentv-eightli day of
Fe ruary, A. D, 1868. by and between the
City of
Portland, ot the first part and the Portland Water
Co., a corporation established and organized under
the laws ot the Slate ot
Maine, parly of the second

—OF—

A.

THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

given.

Market.

The

Organic

with pure water.

Now is the Time
TO

IN

Asylums

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and
vigorate tue system, wi.lcli

rhament.

TICKETS
CENTS.
To be had at the door. Doors open at 6 3-4. Lecture

auftering.nouc

And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample wituessto the truth ol Hie assertion.

To authorize ihr Portland MYntcr Company to nuppl, Ihe City of Portland

FREEMAN,

&

and Consumption.
of the cause of their
will confess.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Cheaper,
Cheapest.

liy

Insanity

once

IpVKKY

Boston,

of

RETURN OF THE

Many

The constitution

_Auctioneer.
arriuges, &c., at Auction

MU3I0 BY FOLL POBTLAND BANF.

the Pallid countenance,

The Records of the Insane

usual.

as

Fitzgerald; Esq.,

At MECHANIC’S HALL

In oneof which the patient may expire.
Whocau sav that they are not frequently followed
by those “direful diseases,”

are aware

t

SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M., on ne»
J niarket lot, Market
street, 1 shall sell Horse*
Utrrin^es, Hariiesst's, «.Vc.

FOR OXE SIGHT OXI, V.

Impatency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

BY TELE-

Also Horse, Beach sml Kxpre.s Waaon Pm,™
Harnesses, Meat Block, Marble sub, k*™'termor'
Measures, Scales, Show Case, Stove. Furiiltnre xZ
sire
sale positive.
F. O. BAlLlfV

HENRY FOX, Treasurer.
PATTEN & CO Auct’s.
Portlan 1 Feb 28, 1868.
mar5 dtd

benefit ot the Library of the lri>h American
ltchef Association,

Theatre,

These symptoms, if alloyed to go on, which this
me<Uciue invariably removes, soon lollows

cit(

Cheap,

Than

Universal lassitude ot
muscular system.

SON, Agents,

RISKS in any amount taken

Buchu

Indisposit'on to exertion, Less of Power,
Loss ol Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wakefulness.
Dimness of vis'on,
Pa n in the back,
Hot hands,
Hushing of the body,
Dryness of the skin,
Eruptions on the face.

Merchants

J. E.
For the

SUBJECT—'The L%st Dayatbe Irish

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis
si pat ion, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:

using Ritchie's Liquid Compass.

JOHN JE. HOW &
March 12.

Helmbold’s Extract

Office where any
cheerfully given without

KST*Preference given

II.

Tuesday evening:, March 17tli.

Men, Women and Children

Under-

■

inTiamflyTo-

E. M.

This medlctne increases the power of digestion,ami
excites the absorbents into healthy
action, by which
tlie water or calcerous depositions and ail unnatural
enlargements are reduced, a* well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

the

management of

information required will be
charge as we RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS
GRAPH from all parts of the world.

-A.,

LECTIJ M K

EEKEEEEEE
EEKEEEEEE

invited to call at Our

PORTLAND,

re-

CANADA.

and

Ware-Rooms,
Market Square,

IO

No.

MarlO.

f

ceived last
Gen. Napier was about to Rend out a reconnoitring
to
L
k<*Ash angle, in the Tigre district.
party
Ihe 1 aslia of Egypt showed no
disposition to
withdraw bis forces from Abyssinia, as requesteu by the British Government, blit on
the contrary, the Egyptians are in
eamp at
Massovyah, and had received considerable rein
forcements from the North.

WKM

Ship Owners

I*

EEEEEE
EEREEE
EEE

Offices for

experienced. Marine

himWt:S1*MEiiTS wlU he for null- the S.imte
*imtTttw

EEE

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

Manufactory and

London, March 14.—Dispatches

received
that Lueien Bon-

an

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

Vienna, March 14.—Despatches from the

to-day

WILLIAM W. COLBY,

the

clSSM*

Swell-

EEEEEEEKE
EEKEEEEEE

and Paid at this Agency.

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

writer,

Dropsical
ings,

OPEN POLlOlEB to and from any ports in
the world issued upon Ihe most LIBERAL TERMS.

103

99}
91}

ARRANGEMENTS:

OF

G o. W. Pailcer,
Roberts,
Johu F. RauJ,
cliae. J. Pennell,
l-ha*. W. Robert*.
James T, Brown.
Chas. H. Thom
J. J. Boyd.
admltHntr a (ient!ema:i and Ladies, &!•
to be ohtalucd at the atores
ol J. J. Bovil, East lira
Ma*<m, p,dne» Mnaie St .re, o the Committee ot
Anaigemenis, and at the «i-jor
10 c,'in"'ente “t # o’clock.
Clothing
m

the Year.

by

or

and

Gravel

Kidneys,

Companies!

Ts any amount desired placed in Reliable

Voyaye

Bladder,

RINKN

1, I,

c© KNIGHTS,

TURKEY’.

from Borne

II I

Also Manulacturers ol

March 14.—Prince Napoleon, after
a series of flattering
entertainments given
here in his honor, has left for Patfis, Ilis visit
to Germany has given rise to many surmises
and rumors, and is extensivelv commented on
by the press, hut the object of his mission has
not been divulged. His reception everywhere
iu Germany has been most cordial.

Promptly Adjusted

IMPROVED

GERMANY.

announce

Losses

80,]
143}

(new stock, $50 paid).
Androscoggin Mills.
Portland. Saco
Portsmouth Railroad.
Connecticut States Sixes, 1*81.
Augusta City Sixes, 1877.

His visit to

England was not of a diplomatic character, as
was reported. He went to London to be pres-

At the Lowest Bates of First Class

70}

Boston and Maine R U Rights.
3
Michigan Central Railroad. 113}
1 Sales at Auction.]
York Manufacturing Company. 1337}
laconia Manufacturing Company.1025
Boston ana Maine Railroad.”. J38

military duty.

COMMITTEE

for Diseases of tpe

$1,250,000.

Assets,

1054

1074

“for

T. A.

105*
If Cl

Plotter.
proceeds will he devoted todefmy;U2 the e\of re organ zing mil uniforming the “old

Company

A Positive nuil Specific Remedy

Soaps,

CHANDLEU,

The

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

lit.I,

L»,d. Flour,

s<*r(h,.Spices,
Crea»TS’rt£u
cLi .i1'.'1 *IT!'™:
toirether'with,'v,‘ri' Shoes, Dry

Kaktrai us.
Fads. T ubs, Stoue u,d
and Fancy Goods,
mentoT goods as l»

inarl'.Mtd

Tuesday Evening, March 17,1SHS.
Music by the lull Portland Band.
tenae

BUCHU,

°i!

’IVts,

llorses,

-ON-

'Extract

Fluid

Compound

SS1,750 OOO.

Assets,

CROCKERY WARE!

14.
American Gold.
United Slates 7-30s, June.
July.
Doited States 5-20s, 1802
44
July. 1815.
4‘
1867
Hasiern Railroad.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Lands.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
March

CITY HALL!

‘‘Highly Concculialeil”

March 18th. i>t 10 o’clock A.
“'Cock P. M., I shall sell at store No.
G. Jit C. 1..
»»'l valuable stock in salil st re,
Molasses. Svrups, Ker-

,,lnie'> recently occupied by

usually i„un„

AT

HHH
HHH
HHH

HHH
HHU

Goods at

and Fanej’
Auction.

WEDNESDAY,

con-1st 1
oseiic Oil

K

Grand Promenade Concert!

hhii
hhh

hhhhhhhhh
HHHHHHHHH

Comp’y of New York,

u

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n

4

liOMUoi *lot’k Lint.
Sales at tin brokers*

!

fit,

m.

(
11

UiIIIhmm

huh

HHH

Must be

Mobile, March 7.—Freights to Liverpool are very
dull, but without change in rates. To Havre—No
vessel loading
Coastwise—There is but little doing,

SBe

Groceries

1

WILL GIYE ANoihek

hhh
hhh
HHII

Made Binding at this Office in the

1846 bales.

Paris, March 15.—The American Minister,

Gen.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

so

Mobile, Mareli 14.—Cotton opened at 24c, hut
dosed firm 24c4; salt s 1300 bales; receipts 289 baits.
New Orleans, March 14.—Cotton active; Mid24c; recoipts 1809 bales; sales 10,000 bales;
dling 23}
ixports 3G6G bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.

GENUINE

reparation

1821 to the continent and 3965 bales
stoc* on hand 20.374 bales,oi which
14,856
shipboard not e'eared.

Charleston, S. C., March 14. Colton opened
firm but close ! active with an upward tendency; receipts 891) bales; ; sales 1200 bales.

FIFTH

X

Phenix Ins.

Ai tl lUil SA1US&.

Grand Promenade Cone rt

MARINE INSURING

Britain,

■oastwise;
bales is on

Sligo to-day.

at

HE EM HOE ars

the

ITALY.

New York, March 14.—The Post’s Washington special says Gen. Grant last evening was
informed by Gen. Thomas that file enemies of
the present State government in Tennessee
were organizing lor resistance to the laws and
to get control ot the State. Gen. Grant telegraphed to Gen. Thomas to use all necessary
force to preserve the peace and to call for
more troops if necessary.
THE

Foreign Export*

Berlin,

ORDINATION OF A MISSIONARY.

■niSCK L LAHEOiS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FRANCE.

Owing

ORGANIZED

known

CAROLINA.

SOUTH

FRESHET.

A

is

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

ing

HOUSE.

CONFESSION OF

as

GREAT BRITAIN.

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session.

litile insurance.
known.

far

lost.

THE WHISKEY TAX.

The director ol the Bureau of Statistics, in
reply to a communication from a Congressional committee on the subject of the
whiskey
tax, shows that the proportion which it hears
to our whole revenue is as one to
fifteen, or
about seven per cent., and during the
period
from 1814 to 1817, when similar taxes were
levied, it amounted to the same proportion to
the total reveuue. As revenues from distilled
spirits are made up front taxes on production,
taxes ou sales and licensed taxes, their fraud
appears to prove that the limit to which
domestic
spirits is capable of yielding
taxes is 7 per cent, oi the total amount realized when taxation is at the minimum. There
is evidently some limit to the amount which
any article will yield a revenue, and in ease
of distilled spirits this limit seems to have been
already attained. In connection with this important deduction tho consumption of distilled
spirits during the period of 1762 to 1801, and
again from 1814 to 1817, and again to I860 was
three gallons per capita of the
population.
Unless the use of distilled spirits lias declined
since 1860, our present consumption must he
oyer 100,000,000 of gallons per annum.

C03I3IERCIAL.

fully thirty feet high.
Water Gap, Pa., March 15—The vast
quantities of ice in the Delaware river, which
tor the last thirty hours lias been accumulattern. Barley—asking 2 00 tor Western and 2 15 for
ing at Water Gap, finally broke away this, Canadian..
Peas 1 45 for
free of duty.
afternoon, causing a scene of startling grau- Seeds in good demand; salesCanadian,
at 2 05
2 75 for Illideur, which was witnessed by thousands of nois Timothy; 7 75 (f$ 8 uo for medium@Glover: lo 50
people. Considerable damage was done in the for Peavlue Clover. Lard 16} @ lojc. Hignwines

_

John W. Wells, Indian Agent for
Montana,
who had made, preparations for returning to
his territory with goods for distribution d'ied
to-day, irom the effects of a wound in the head
inflicted by himself yesterday with a pistol.
APPREHENDED

VIRGINIA.
reconstruction convention.
Richmond, March 11. -In convention to-day
the section requiring all officers ot the State
to take the tolJowing oath, to'vit: 1 recognize
and accept tlie polhical equahtyoi all men before the laws," was adopted.
A communication was received from Gen.
Schofield suggesting to the Convention to authorize the State Treasurer to issue certificates
oi indebtedness to pay the expenses of the ratification election and registration, and the revision preceding it, for neither ol'which had
Congress appropriated money. He estimated
till! cost at $75,000 or $100,000. The matter was
the

1,8

HUE StS^pSSAWSS^St
**
HARRIS’ HAT STORE.
mSdif**1

We

Still

Live,

OFFER OUR SEE STICKS to tb« PobU-aa
ADVERTISING AGENTS, ptudftnf our It**
endeavor* to insure satistUt tiou.
We Invite your attention to our lacilltlr* tor ad-

\ND

vert king in country papers and
the publlaher*' lowest rate*.
the time, labor, trouble ami e*p*®**
with ho many til lit rent par tie*. CO..
ATWeI L 4
nta» lOdlw

•’

►e*

Bargains

in

u
...

*

*

uuidle

aft

Cnrp«t»*

Bargains in Carpets!

few ilav* von

can

bay Carpwu In Bra**«k
cat* n yard, at

lor t*
Finin I i"is-.iry pwu«rn.,
leo forv Mrvwt.
Bniley* A«cl i*n R sim,

IjWld

|

Poetry.
Baby.

Our

l,

sod,
we cut the fragrant
With tremblim. hands, asundei,
ot
Lou,
well-beloved
this
And lay
Our dear, dead baby, under.
alresii.
ache
O hearts that ache, and
O tears too blindly raining!
Our hearts are weak, yet, being flesh,
Too strong for our restraining.
To-day

REAL ESTATE.
For

Lard and Flour*
TIERCES Lard. “A Shaw’s” very beat qualIllinois and Missouri
store and for sale by
Flour,

PZf\

-"ten

0#' A!®P Wisconsin,
in

Norton, Chapman

will he comforted:
Thou wa'st the gracious giver.
her
We yield
up—not dead, not dead—
To dwell with tliee forever.
Take thou our child*, ours for a day,
Thine while the ages blossom;
This little shining head we lay
Iu the'Bedeemer’s bosom.

March

**

& Co.,

s and « Gall Block.

I3th-d1\f

till the operation has to be repeated. In this
way they can travel almost any distance, and
live any length of time under the ice. The
hunter sometimes takes advantage of this habit of the muskrat iu the following manner:
When the marshes and ponds where the
muskrats abound are bozen over, and the
tec is 'bin and dear, on striking into their
houses with his hatchet for the purpose ot
setting his tiaps, lie Irequently sees a whole
ftttnlly plunge into the water and swim away
under the ice. Followirg one of them tot
some distance, he sees him come up u> renew
his breath in the manner above described.
Attar the animal has breathed against the
ice, and before he has lmd lime to take nis
bubble in again, the hunter strikes with his
haichet directly over bint, and drives him
away from his breath. In this case he
drowns in swimming a few rods, and the
hunter, cutting a hole in the ice takes him
out.
Mink, otter, and beaver travel under the
ice in the same way; and hunters have
frequently told me of taking otter in the
manner described, when these animals visit
the bouses ol the muskrat lor prey.

JUST

GEO.

S.

FOR

BY

SALE

HUJVT,

Commercial

)2-d2w

s

HOUSE

plenty

Apply

Muscovado Molasses ! TWO

A.

to

India St, 120x100.
K. O. CON A NT,
No 133 Commercial

Farm for

St.

Pond, about

New Muscovado

FROM

LANDING!
AND FOR SALE

“HYPERION

BRIO

Molasses,

GUO.

111 Commercial St.

March 6-d2w

“Best

stone wall.

■

Flour, Wheat and Peas.

Piano-Fortes
,he

"*^”1'".*.
Pl.an°
and most ispiJ response.
slightest

I take pleasure n
power am] elasticity,
8®°n-

produced

...

Xt

^

r! na

....

Conservatory

good as the mustcot

our

over a

great durability.

Mr. GEO. W. MORGAN, the great Organist, says, in

recent

letter,:

“Tho

ED.

touch and action of

tone,

COAL!

interfered; and when the
sacred rites of burial were performed, ail departed, and the little drummer boy was left
one

undisturbed in his grave

CO, AGENTS,

at

of Lime

Super-Pliosphate

TRIUMPHANT !
CIRCULAR TO FARMERS.
BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
of my Super Phosphate over all others is
needed than to know ihat the demand is beyond

NO

precedent.

years of practical experience in the
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Dime, I feel
warranted in saying to the farmers iliat I know how
to manufacture it; and to all who have used my
to say, that
Phosphate in past years, I have
hereafter every ton of Phosphate which 1 send to
market will be tali y up to the standard ot any previous year’s production. No Phosphate manufactured by me is sent to maraet until analyzed and
known to be up to the standard required.
It is often remarked—“l would purchase Bradif 1 knew it was as good as it was
ley’s
last year.’*
To all such I say, you can buy it with confidence,
as I know what I have stated above to be true.
I
do notallow myself to guess at a single day’s production. Until proved by analysis none is sent to
six

only

Phosphate

the market
I have expended, the past year, over
fifty thousand
dollars in erecting Oil of Vitriol Works, powerful
machinery, &c., includ ng a one l.uidred horsepower eDjjine, aud I have, therefore, much belter
Jhciilties for manufacturing than heretofore.
WILLIAM L. BRADLEY.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.

Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
S. Dana Hayes. State Assayer, 20 State street,

Boston.

Dear sir—I have written the above cir-

cular witu

a

view

sending

of

s iperior, to that of
any previous year.
YourSuper-P iosphato is entitled to the confidof the agricultural community. Respect fully.
8. DANA HAYES, State
Assayer of Mass.
Dec. 20, 1867.
wSwlO

not

ence

_

Patents for Seventeen Years

And

so on
arc all

Coals

and

as

8,07
7,65
Hire perfect satisfaction.

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap as the cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.

August

6.

Oils, Oils, Oils!
Extra Faraflne

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
1OCS0 Gallons Bleached
Sperm Oil.

Winter

1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

A. P.

FULLER,

dec!7-d3m

OS Fore .treet.

BUADLE,

150

Patents

will act

Attorneys In presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and In
managing them to a final
will
draw up Assignments; will examine Into
Issue;
the oondition of rejected applications when deBlrcd
as

to do so, and undertake the
prosecution of snch as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, heing in di~
reel communication with the
leading Maniyacturers
ail over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to tel
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets lumlshedon
application,
ree of charge.

Office, 22

Federal

tons

Pictou,
Cumberland,

Crop Trinidad

Job,

Molasses.

Sugar and

IHDS. Muscovado Pngar.
Barrels CentriAigal Sugar.
6i
941 Boxes
907 Hogwheads Muscovado Holasses.
“
«
9 Tierces
“
«
05 Barrels
iC
“
45 Half Barrels
Cargo Brig Success,” now lauding and for sale at
No. 1 Central Whart, by
HOPHNI EATON.
February 19 d3w*

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office
No 10 state st., Boston.
fe24d3m

I

Brick«.

particular/euqAke’yj11’
SAWYER &
For

02

Vital Cassant, at the kiln
November 1. dlf
or

of

Corn,

Corn,

&c.!

CHASE BKUTHERN,
Head of Long Wharl.

March 2, 1808.

Savings

tCh

!***•*

rSiiSne.IaterL‘Rt

been atthe
of Govern to inn

trs^onVluTst"8'
from 9 A.
M,

March 9,1808.

d&wtf

or

P.

HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut

2Vo.

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

hate
ctnL per iln num uxi'lusl ve
rearB

Bank

ea-

M. and f om 2fo4P.
ATH'L' F- BERING,
Treasurer.

LIVERY

STABLE

BOARDING AND

J

BAITING

By the subscriber, in the stable recently otcui,i„i
“cd b?
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL

:
B. P. RUGG, Aaent

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

FOR
ONE

SALE,

THE

Land for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.

the best Reed Instrument now in
use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeona. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put tho instrument out of tune.
Al.'O keeps oa hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WA1. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
E3T*Price list sent by mail.

Furniture at the Old Stand

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR THE USE OF

Travelers

A Also,
Apply
teb 119

a

to

ol

Dry

368 Congress Street, 368,
& BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions, &c. Particu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Repair ing and Varnishing, Cane Chairs ReDOYLE & BRENNAN.

HABBISON’S

and p

^

St.

dt)_410
Hair Work,
n,

’..

Pnr’uami

OANDS, Curls, and Ornamental Hair Work,
8 Con*re“ PlaC°'

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of

Page,

Europe and the East, by

Richardson

feb27d6m

1»4 Stale

&

Co.,

8t., Boston.

4

done

both externally
IT the purposes
lor which
is

and internally, for all
Liniment is used, and
superior to any preparation that the skill o t man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.
a

remedy for

all the above ailments.
Manutacturcd and lor sa‘c at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HA LL, Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for
Portland,
ket Square.
fel>27eodtf

21^Iai

FURNITURE
-AT

Reduced Prices !
TIBBETTS

&
AT

TENNEY,'

TUE

Cor. of Congrem Jt Washington Wtrecls,
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article in the line, are offering it at a great reduction
lrom former price?.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to be as good as can be round in tue market.
Setees furnished lor Hall and Vestries at short
notice Reparing and upholstering in all its branches
faithtuliy and promptly done. Cal] and examine
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSWHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

Gas fixtures!

Gas fixtures

f

hand at their Jewelrv Store,
tit,.nPre!18Street. The new Group “Council of
'* ar»
Just added.
mar9clm

For Sale.
McFarland SAFE. Apply
^VNE TILTON & °*
“• * H T. Pl.CMMEH,
fehlhUwia
febl ldlwis
gt

our

busi-

of

Steam, and Gas Fit tings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

on

No> 1Q pn,

Agents.

To Travelers

World,

OR

Tli:ron£»-li

CURRENCY!

t<

Gratings, Fumpi, Ac., Ac.,
prepared to ftirnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely
new, and is selected trom the
latest and most tashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf
and

are now

West,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents
Maine and the

For

—OF

British

Provinces,

THE—

Gold, $1,250,000. Conn.
Mutual Life Ins. Company,
STATEMENT
OF

Comp’y, of San Francisco,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Accumulated
Oj]lce

ATo.

30

Exchange Street,

1*938

streets,!!!!!!!!!!!!.!.. 143,834

20
12

$1,289,818
*

09

No. 7

St.,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter Arrangement, Ntv, 11, 1S67.

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

IS-e>v

ISTEW
In

be

consulted privately, and {with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
8 A. M. to 9 P.
can

M.

irom

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and malting a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

Bank

Building,

Exchange St,
hand
assortment ot
on

a

sufficient

assurance

of his skill and

sue-

JAME3 M, PALMES, Gen’l

“AND—

j

Office

WINDOW SHADES!

Jan. 7,1808.

Caatlon to ifaePakllr.
-ALSO,Every Intelligent and thinking person mast know 1
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
*heir efficacy established by well tested experience in :
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him tbr all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
Table Oil
&c.
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
All ol which we will sell at
Die unfortunate should be particular in selecting
j
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertij
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- j
THE LOWEST
arable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
j
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi
We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
itisa point generally conceded by the best sypliilotrramost fastideous in our line ot' goods, as we not
only
3hers, that the study and management of these come
have contractions with all tlie principal manufacturIlaints should engross the whole time of those who
ers in the United States, but also manufacture a
largo
would be competent and successful in their treatportion of our own goods.
ment and cure. 'The inexperienced general practiIt those about to purchase
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to raakRoom-Paper, or ‘Window Shades will examine our
bimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
goods we can satisfy
them
that they can buy tlie
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Makes
Makes
Makes
Makes

Cloths,

11 who have committed an excess or any kinu
Whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
seek for an antidote in season.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Biauty
and Complexion.

K.*mt Thousands Can Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a ehort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Eir'Store shades

Formerly

Middle-Aged Men.
are

many

men

of the age of

thirty

who art

STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and I
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cau do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descripjion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
win be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wifi
be returned, If desired.
DH. J. B. HUG
Address:
HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
the
Preble
Next door to
House,
Portland. Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
SECOND

Electic Medical
DB.

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,
call

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country,

by addressing
1anl.l8ii5d&w.

with full direction*
DB. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

1HAVE

importing

Warranted Splendid
Call and

see

them at

February 22. dim

house

Singers.

90 Market Square.
C. C. TOI.MAN, Agt.

permanent
c.uvenient

‘!

Culvert.

“

Cess-pool

splendid

11

Chimney.

“

“

*

«

«

«

use

it

well

«

«

any

Economical

Agent,

or

at

March 6.
H

satisfied.
“It is a

Thing.”

163 Danforth St.
J. W. STOCK WELL &

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great

elsewhere.

L. LOTHIIOP.

and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends

care

please,

I

or

the

past patronage, hoping to\perit

a

continuance

o

same.

jan9dt.f

REDDY. Proprietor.

M. H.

3'JS CONtSRIlSS NTRERT,

j
!

I

!

2200 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
1OO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drcp Spring Wheat.

Sole Proprietorol the old PortlaudDye House.
15. eodtim

50 Bushels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of
Vegetablo
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at

January

Pressed

Hay

f

Portland

rilHK undersigned having taken the old HAY
A iSTAND receutly occupied by A. F. Lunt,'situated on Union Street, near Commercial, is now
reany to furnbh the trade with choice Pressed Hay
at the lowest raUs.
HI HI EON MALONE,

ieb27dlm*

Union

SEED!

SEED,

and have opened an office at No. 25 Free
Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders a.d execute
them in the host manner, at short notiee, and at
prices defying competition. As I have had more
than twenty-live years experience in the dyeing business, 1 flatter myself that I am thoroughly acquainted with tlie business. Please call at either office and
examine my li t of prices, and take my.card.
H. BURKE,

Agricultural

Warehouse
8ecd Store

KENDALL d
Portland, Feb26tb, 1808.

and

WHITNEY.
fe27d3mis

GREAT DISCOVERYl

Street, Portland, Maine.

Just Arrived from Canada HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
WITH THE

BUSINESS

HAVING
years,
satt

ers

been in this

thin

Market.

No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, IVIaiiie.

line ot business lor tour

having usually given
faclion, I think that with

ana

good

THIS
Oil.

HORSES

brought into

Ever

machine burns water with any Petroleum
11 cnn be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle.
It
can be kindled or
extinguished in an instant, without loss oi fuel. May be seen at

BEST LOT OF

HTTown and County Bights for sale.

tnv custombetter facili-

ties for buying than ever, I can ,inw show gentlemen
who want GOOD KEJLI«B1,E BUSINESS
HOUSES, a tine lot to select from.

FIFTEEN NOW ON
All

AGENTS
December 5. cod3m

HAND,

I]X)lt S VLB—stock and store situated in one of the
-T best locations for trade in Oxfor 1
County, and
doing a large business. For further particulars
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
SSEVEN3, LOKD & HASKELL
Jan27
Portland.

84 Federal Street.
N. B. Any Horse not proving as
represented
can be returuod and

now

money will be refunded.
UUEUS HAND.

....

February 1.

dtt

Office

WANTED!

Chance for Business.

YOUNG and SOUND, at my stable,

itl__

Closing OutSaie

Furniture
Made to order by

TIBB1TS &
Mar 2-dtt

Cor

TENNEY,

GOODS

Grass Seed.
50

For sale by
lob,.
feb20edistf

Bags
•<
<(

Herd* Grauf
4'lover Need.

Send Widgery’s

Heed*

ARRANGEMENT.

TBIP PEB

ONE

WEEK.

On and after Monday, December 2d,
m
h
Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK.
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave hall.
tr•ASWTfri road Whnrt, toot uf State street, evMON
DAY
at 5 o’clock P. M„ tor Eastport and
ery
St John.

^e-q^awetbe

Returning willleaveSt. John and Eastport every
Thursday.
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta

Coaches lor Kobbinston and Calais.
Will connect atst. John with E. & N. A.
Railway
for Shediac anc in ermedialo stations.
(•'"Freight received on day ot sailing until 4 o’clk
at Eastport to take freight
Andrews and Calais.
Winter rates will be charged on and aftt
Dec 16th.
A. R. STUBBS.
dcCdtt
Agent.

PORTLAND AND

YORK

NEW

STKA.MSIUP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The flno

J.J.

Store and Dock to l>e Let.

v
1

March 2-d2w

steamers DIKIGO and
until lurther no-

FRANCONIA, will,
run

follows;

as

Leave Galt’s Whsrt. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every
Wednesday and Sat-

urday,

at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable ruute tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwardcd by this line to in-l from Mon

trcal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug-uta, Eastrort and
St. John.

Shippers are requested to send their irelght to th«
as early as 3 P. M.on the day that the*
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY Jtt FOX, Gaits Wharf, Po tlaad.
J. F. AMES, Pter 36 East River.
August 15,1667.
dtl
steamers

--

—

FOR BOSTON.
Pall

Arrangement t

The new and superior tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fltte 1
iJflatittp at great expense with a large
““numbtr orbeautliul
tate Rooms,
will run tbe season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano 3t7<*dock
and India Wharf, Boston, every
day at £ o’clock, F.

(Sundays excepted.)

w,

Cabin fare,..

ti so

VS

..."

FreigLt taken as usual*

L~ BXLL1*QS>
A«*°tl

September 19,,867-dtt

—

A BAJF&,

run as

follows:—

CERTAIN.

7.4C

at

Arm

Speedy Cure
FOE

NEURALGIA,
AMD

No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c., at
2.15 p.m.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statons, at
8.00 P. m.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that jierw nal) unless notice is given, and naid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 additioua val ue.

PORT UN D&RBCHEST ERR.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, A uril n,

rmgggi

SSIBHk

in‘7

train, will run a. follows*
Passenger trains leave Saeo Kiver for Portland at
8.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15
M.. 2.0u and 5.30 P. SI.
Freight trains leav,. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12-15 P. M.

0-Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Btoep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebazo,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browadeld, Fryeburst,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Limington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, W. H.
At Saxton Center for West Luton, Bonny-Kagle
8outh Limlngton, LimlnKtcc, Limerick. Nevtfi' :a
PanonsCeld and Osslnee.
At Baocarappa for South Windha.», Windham HU1
tnd North Windham, daily.
By order ol the Prcsidtnt.
Portland, April 12,1867. dtt
_

MINE CENTRAL R. R.
SPRING

i[L

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
It. Effect, are

Magical.
It is an uvFAiLfNO feme t v In all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect euro In le.«s
than twenty-four hours, from the use ot no more
than two or three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even In the severest cases of Cronlc Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—of many
years
standing—affecting tneentiro system,Its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials In the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been inconstant use by mm; of out
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
It

val

Sontby mail on receipt ot price, and postage.
One

package.

M.
KF^Freiglit trains for Watervilleand all intermestations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8J0 A. M.
EDWIN NOVES.Snpt.
Nov. 1,1866
no9dtf

Postage
**

Treyont St„

120

W. &

0. B.

Corporation.
MILLIKEN.

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the public the Star Match,
IN ofiering
them the
following advantages to the
tor

we

claim

J.

&

C.

J.

No. 8

over

They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are parked in fine shipping order, incases
I
gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

£^”ga,nin®
The above named

firm are the solo Selling
• Agents
*
the corporation.
E. P, GKRRISH,
)
& MARRETT.
} Directors.

^ASSEH SMITH'

1

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at
91 Federal
is
BYstreet,
located at his
store No 64 Fednow

J2
Clothing

ol

new

Will attend
K°°ir8 h®1®? rhime 8Lreett
Cleansing and Repairing
.^i1?*®®88
all
kinds wifi his usual
promptness.

kM Second-hand Clotumg for sale at fair pricefl.
Jan 8—eodti

•«

«•

Boston, Mass.

BARBOUR,

Exchange sjreet,

Have fdr retail

a

largo Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
For Hen’*, Women’*, misses’, Boy’s
and
Childeren’s wear.

GOODS!

Belting, Packiug, Hose, Clothing,
Mpi-luga, Cloth, Hat., Taking, Ac.
Srtf All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
Faelory at short notice and at lowest rates.

from

Oak Leather

consum-

any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full
count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The tullconnt is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.

er,

cents.

48

31.2taw Cm

RUBBER

Star Mat ch_

6

w

Itiss ddby all wholesale and retail dealers
in druas
and medicine«throughout the Unlied
States, and by
TURNER & UO«j Sole Proprietors.

7.40 A.
diate

$1.00,

Six packages,
5 00,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

October

ARRANGEMENT.

nflaww-yagn On and after Monday, April 15th,
«S^n™»5B#currcnt. trains will leave Portland Ibi
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

Cleansed

Wharf.

Red Top Seed.

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNET,
113 Commercial Street.

WINTER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867

In Store Commercial Street, CLOTHING

a

1000
tJOO

Calais St. Jobs,

wuuiri'.tTan

lor

Congress ami Washington st#-

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

C. J. BRYDOESy Managing Director.
H. BAILB Yy Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.
dtf

CO.

codim

REDDY,

•

they

Factory

OP

October 1.

German Canaries!
just received from an
few real German Canaries,

Pijpe,

cheap Drain.

Orders received by \V. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

WOULD inform tho citizens of Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 321 to

j

Eastport,

Steamship Co

Mail Train tor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

Sewer.

“

GRIND TRUNK
rains will

“

“

Nov.

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris

reliable

and

VV. HATCH, Superintendent*
nov12dtf
5, 1867.

Augusta,

A. M.

dtt

good durable

Good

descriptions unde to order.
T. STUAHAN, Jit.,
of T. Strahan & Son, Boston.
G.

Cement

Makes those who

I> YIJItS’~ NOTICE.

whs

at his
need a medical adviser, to
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei

the firm

ot

Iebl9dlm

!3sw

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning Bensatiou, and weakening the system in a manner the palieut cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, orthe color will be of a thinmi’kIsh huo, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficu!.}
ignorant of the cause, which is tho

any
of all

jan

14.

a

Makes

STYLES

At our Store in Portland at Lower Prices than
cau procure them at
store in Boston or

Ag’t for Maine,

“

Makes

PRICES!

Confidence.

Coutribn-

40 1-0 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Hydraulic

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

CHOICEST

on

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of
their friend®, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this Company
as local or travelling agents, will be ottered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

bc-t of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation !

There

MASS.

men.

large and choice

Paper Hangings

to the

Mutual

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending itself to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

STORE

keep constantly

And will

Devoting

He would call the attention of the afflicted

Savings

No. 97

Dr. H. addresses those who are sutiering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

furnishing

England

PURELY MUTUAL.

most respectfully inform tlie citizens of Portand others that we have opened the

hours daily, and

$5,000,000

Dividends Annually in Cask,
tion Plan.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. WJCland
Ao. 14 Prebit Street,
Near the Preble H.oae,

OVER

ASSISTS

LIFE INSURANCE CQMP’Y

I’ox-tland.

To the Citizens of Portland!

CAN BE FOUND AT BIS

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and tor Lewiston and Stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M. for Bath and Angusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8J0 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. dally.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbo Maine Centra)
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7,80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.

rsgssggsn

B O ST O N

OSS. J.B.HUGHE8

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate StaM., slid 3.00 and 5.00 P U.
Freight Trams daiiy each wav, (Sunday excepted.
FKANCJ8 OHASK, Sunt.
no9ltl
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

THURSTON, AGENTS,

Exchange

International

tions at 7.30 A.

REMARKS —This Company capitalized $250,000 of Its Suiplus Fund in February, 1667. thereby inJ
its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN HUNT, Prcaidcnt.
A. G. STILES, Vice President.
a
T PATCTnw c
A.
J.
RALSTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, January 13th, 1868.

Office

the West.
Tickets, Berths and State Booms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railroad
station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
feb!4-3m
134 Washington stree

P. M.

creasing

&

_

Sailing vessels will be

Sundays excepted) for Saco and Biddetord, at 6 36, 8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Statious at G.30, 6.40 A M, and 2.55

L!ABILIT1£8.
Losses in process ol adjustment, waiting further proof,.$36 067 00
Net Suiplus, in Gold,....
253*,751 09

LORING

dtl

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nor’r 11th, 1867
I H/'U'ftt'FrSD Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Mortgages, first Liens..
$437 22-5 TO I
subject to call,.
393*633 00 I
Depositin New York: $101,000. U. S. 6 percent. Bonis, 1881,.. 80 000 00
Deposit in Nevada: $ 10,000 Nev >d t State 15 per cent. Bonds,.
50 oo) 00
Deposit in Oregon: 50,000 U. S. 6 per cent. 5-2ft Bonds.40*000 00
Cash on Land and in Bank—Fire and Marine Premiums
uncollected; Premiums in hands 01
Foreign Agents, reported, but not paid; Interest accrued, but not due; aud interest due

.7.7.'........

iOmrt leave Depot Bon»IT 1 w.
wdws^*"M#v*ton and Providence kail-^£2t*&BC

roaiTTBlearant Street, mar tbe Common, dailv..Sundays excepted, at 5.45 P. M, connecting with the new
and elegant sea-going Steamer
NAKKAOANSETT,
Capt. (4. B. xiU 1.1., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Steamer STONINGTON, Capt. W. M.
JONES, Tue-day*. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Thceuglr Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and

P. M.

on Bond and
on Collateral,

State and Federal Stamps on baud.!!!. .7.7.7
Real Estate— Company’s property—N. E. corner Galnornia and Leidsdorft

Route.

lor St.

ASSISTS.
Loans
Loans

HID.

Inside

West,

POIITLAHD

PORTLAND.

Jan 15«(ltt

North

W. D. IiUTTliE & Co., Agents.

Assets

Over 918,000,000.00.

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000.000.
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $289*818.09

YORK.

NTONINOTOIY L1.VE BE ESTABLISH

rKBSSSSac;

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany nud the New York
Central Railway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falla; thence by the Great Western or Cake
Shore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Erie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railway*.
For sale at the Lowest Bates at the Only Union Ticket Office, No. 49 l-‘J Exchange fet«,
Portland.
Dec 14,

NJE W

Agents,

General

Commercial Street.

THE

and

South

151

FOR

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINTS
AT

For the lTcar Ending Dec. 3ft, 1867, made in compliance with Slate Lawn.

Ac*.

Dirctions for the use ot this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
around each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in every laraily
who desire to be provided with a sate anti reliable

ness

SENTEB

Pacific Insurance

Haro

The Greatest Discovery of ihe Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Rovers’ Celebrated War Groups,
Lave several

W. D. LITTLE <f CO.,

and Surplus, all in
CONDENSED

ATWOOD’S

(street.

Rogers’ Statuary.
LOWELL

Notice.
G H
deyote »Pe0,al at
tenttenio
on’hJp0’
Office hours trom lU
CongrcssSt

M^fV"''

Mar10-dtf_15

BROTHERS,
Fore

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS POE

Jan23.r"d2in*

nunKCal
Ws?a

For meals ol all kinds.
' OI'-v
Superior Article.
Sold at who'esale aud
retail bv

HARRISON

ti£ "cy <?ood?
BEDu}wmlSt'SConeresa

tenement connected with
M. E.

in

DOYLE

S’

W.

WELL selected s'oek

oct 22-d&wtf

Cough*, Cold*, Inflammation,'Arc.,

fel2eodSm

49 t-9 Exchange direct, Portland.

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

B3M.

Chilblains; Cuts
IVounds;

SAUCE I

Stock and Stand for 8«Ip

feb22d&wtt

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

Portable Engine.
Ang2«h*it®t’’,00t °* P;<rk

larffi,

Ache; Sore Throat;

is

Capital

he

Farm lor gale.
subscribers offer for sale I heir place, well
known as tho Whitehonse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the county road leading trom Gray to P( rtland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best hay larms in
the county. Ten miles trom Portland and two and
a halt tl'.m the Portland and Kennebec
Depot.
Buildings lair; house, two stories; barn, 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the stock and tanning tools at a rare bargain Title perfet. For further p**tkulars inquire
ot W. T. He E. T. HALL, at the
or R G HALL

Stings; Scald Head; Tooth

seated.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

March 3-d3w

Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or Back; Pains and Sores i
the bones
and Muscles; Pains and StiJJness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, to/ic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Di/scntary; Bites and

EIGHT horse POWEl

Portland,

sts.

Sprain8, Burns, Bruises,

to l p.

_

Agent. Oak and Congress

IT will cube

Tlie Organ

CALIFORNIA!
the

Pacific Insurance Co.

$900 and $i

is used

before April

the 1st,
for he 1>ast 2

Price

first rate order, within three miles of South
Station. Will be sold on lavorable terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
febl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Bank.

Flr#t

',le

Open

on

City.

Cape Elizabeth $6) to $100.
JOSEPH HEED,

all in
Paris

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Bailie Savings Bank.
0D

on

FOR SALE I
Me., a valuable larm, containing
IN260NORWAY,
acres, cuts al out seventy-five tons ot bay.—
Houae, wood house, Btablo, barn and out buildings,

t> Y Au Act of the Legislature of Maine, the name
J J of Thu Portland Five Cents
Saving*
Bank has been changeJ to

xvk1 wuTilepo,lt®d ln th,s Bank
from

as

a

Organs and Melodeons Pain Appeaser!

__wtf36

Maine

corner

corner

eod3w

W. Beadle, of Mass.

H.

Commercr'al street; or FEKNALD & SON,
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

VARNEY,

Commercial St.
Portland St.

on

K AAA Bushels prime Yellow Corn, 200 barUU rels Baltimore extra Flour; 20barrels “Brandvwine’' Kiln Dried Meal, cargo of schr.
“Laura A. Weeb,’’ju9t arrived and for sale by

WM.

WASHINGTON,D. C.

Step-

For sale by

150.000

streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITT EM ORE & ST ARBI RD, on

Esq., Gray Corner.

STMTSON & JP OPM,
Wharl omd

Villa, The grouuds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty of currents and gooseberries;
about n acre ot Strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. Tho lot embraces nearly tour acres, with

Houses and
fpWO
A 660. House lots in

30
79

Boards,

THE

Immediately.
lots in

39 India Wharf, Boston.

New

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
bcautiikl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne

Real Estate
Octobes 2. dtt

Bird, JPerkins,
©dim

or

To be Sold

by

&

BROWN,

BROWN & SONS.

on

English House Cannel,
Cannel,
Westmoreland,

For Sale

Block,

Corner P and Seventh Streets.
P.O.Box^.
G. E.Bbown, ol Me.

J. B.
J. B.

or

tons

tons

GOLD

RAILWAY

Mar 13-Utt

STURDEVANT,

Marl2*dtf

at

Passage Tickets tor sale at the reduced rate, on early application at

Cargoes,

the

.

GREATLY BEDDLtO RATES

on

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Dli'rino, master, will leave

Geai.

Zfk'I X Railroad Wharf, toot of State street,
IpwratgffiiVi &uV>evury Frida? Evening, at 10

ROSS &

T

Lovett Hate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 283 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
}n3'68d&wly D. U. BLANCHARD, Agent.

TO

:R WEEK.

TKD

/

LESS

TRUNK

Ticket,

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

OF

of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
Iyl2tt

tons Scotch
tons

IN

Portland,

the

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

Foreign

at

I will sell
favorable terms
to
NOTICE*
let for
term of years, the lots
payment,

O AL.
900
900
950
300

PAYABLE

Losses

central and commanding position on the
Cornel* of middle and Union Sts.,
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories high,
has a tree ston * front, cou tains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor
occupancy by the middle ot June.
Applications may be addressed to the subscribers

Feb 1-dtf

2500

To all Parts ot

EET !

dtt

Gallons

and

Freights

^

aniinmwnThan by any other Route, trorn Maine
al* **°iat8 West, via the

GRAND

ONE

o'clock, commencing the ‘20th, inst,
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Millbrtdge, Jonesport and Machlasport.
Returning, will leave Machlasport every T ucmlay
.Tloruiugy at 5 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.

PAKTS OP THE

#6

Route.

for

THROUGH TICKETS

THURSTON,

Policies Issued at this Office

the premises.

The subscriber has Nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE.
The building is situated in a

$8,50

Bard and White Pine Timber

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Attletant Examiner In the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. W B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the neeeesary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their
Inventions,
or ler exientions or reissues
otJPatents already grant-

ed;

5,1868. dim

TO

Oity, vis:

down to five hundred pounds. Our
hrst class, prepared in the bestol order,

And warranted to

ScP rransiert rates $2.00 to 2.50 i<er day,according
FUSE Carriage to and fiom Hoase—
Steamers.
june-tdtt

JED

t

Inland

1S«7.

I,

to rooms.
Cars and

TO ALL

H. 0. BBIUOS,
Uencral Manager

A punt.

illy

SPRfNG ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietor.

MOLLEJNHAtlER, Musical Director.

SHIVERICH,

QEO.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

STMtEET.

J. H. ItLIN(J,

ammti-uggf

2,000 Founds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

Solicitors ol

American

on

the following prices,

OUTAINF.D UY

&

March

Proprietor,

HOI'S ft,

JISK

Marine Insurance!

TV JK W

Delivered at any part of the

it to my customers

and the farming community at larg.*.
You have been familiar with my mode of manufacturing Suner-Pbosphaie of Limo lor a long time,
and wKlun the past four months have made many
analysis representing several thousand tons of
Phosphate ready for market.
Phase let me know If you can endorse my statement in full as to the
quality of the Phosphate 1 am
now manufacturing, aud
oblige,
Your obedient servant,
WM. L. BKADLLY,
State Assayer’s Office, 20 Sfafo St., Boston.
Mr. Wai. L.Bkadlev,—Hear Sir: Vourfavor of
the lZi.b is at hand. I have no hesitation In
saying
that what you
hayo stated In your circular in reference to the quality of your
Super Phosphate of
Lime, is Anly substantiated by the many analysis
made here, witbin the last Bix months.
I male a great many analysis oi your Super-Phosphate last year, and a still larger number this year,
and take pleasure in saying that you have, by long
fcsperi nee, in a great measure overcome the many
difficulties in manufacturing a fertilizer of uniform
quality. I find that by comparing the analysis ot
this year, with those of the previous years a great
improvement in the uniformity ot quality; and I
consider your product of this year as AilJy equal, if

BROWN

house in the country. Furniture and fixtures in
first rate order.
Said horse is located on the main route from Portland to North Conway ;ind White Mountains.
II not sold will be to let Maylst, 1868.
For further particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or ot
WILLIAM G. SPRING,

&

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
inlet the SUt ion si Boa ton and Providence Rail-

Jan IT. 11*8.

1-'se-OPEUKD

no

BOB

SO IT ABUS

LORIM

Hiram Bridge, for sale, at one of the greatustbargains in the State.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves first Class Hotel

Bradley’s

Alter

j

at

•
1
aaMtagera by tfata l.a t» PH LA DELPHI A,
BALM More and Wash IMITUN tin tuiun wttb
the Nr* J.-raev,c.'ana.lew an Aiskay KillrtaJ. Utg(ape ckackrd through.
Ttrkcl.. Berlin and Slate-Hooini eerured it the olIt et the Cowpiay,

Proprietor,_

W

145 MIDDLE

(adaa and PraaUana'- *•**-

CAM

Karaud). Villi«Re.
Hoesr, IV, H. Smllli

the Weber Piano leaves nothing to wish for.”

Warerooms 429 Broome Street« near Broadway. Manufactories No. 429 Broome Street, Nos. 97 and
99 Seventh Avenue, and 123, 125 and 127 West 17th Street, New York.

Mtautos

a*IUrtj

sr ha ii. rmtM boston to bbistol.

tiAILBOiitiM.

HIT. CUTLER HOUSE,

the battle field.

on

j

WEBER PIANO-FORTES are used exclusively in the tliree largest Conservatories of New Yoik and Brooklyn, the National Conservatory, and all
the leading Music Schools and Seminaries, because ol their immense power, sweetness, brilliancy and perfect equality of tone, elasticity of touch, anil
great durability.

S. H. STEVENS &

Uhl; Obp Hour

road.

The

The subccriber, contemplating leaving
the State this spring, now oilers the

—

HKISTOLn K. I.

AUGUSTA, HE.

--

Sale!

TU

i?I). lff,7~. pr.,pi

STATE

celebrated namesake, C.M. V. Weber.
JOHN ZUNDEL.

_,
a

VOK U!

Junction of Congress and Federal Sta.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker il.ims, •ipposite Boston Depot, Adams A

National Conservatory of Music of N Y.
say that I have been mu<h gratified by the universal

—

spoken; no

his

—

ranl Stalina tarty ttaadayaeai ratal c ■* Mt
P M.. roam .in _• a it ft it*. Nil ..I Aknaaiwt
MmAUaanrra e-mr.Aeaae.1 APT. SIMMONS.
Bridal. <APT.
dn ft, Sr ./a* a«/ rae and irate...
aad
SalarBRAYTDN. oa TWmAtyt. ft.ratey•

year and a half, I can
approval of our selectlonlfrom teachers and scholars’ and we all agree that noolher Piano could have proved so satisfactory for our use and that it is the
only Piano which combines all tho qualities ot a perfect Piano, viz : power sweetness, brilliancy, and perfict equality of tone, elasticity of touch and

nearly

for

...

eighteen of the “\Vebeh” P.anos in

Alter using

are as

K

\
Tl

Klm Hoc ex. Main St.
W. W. WLitiuMeh. Propiietor.
Peniesl.
Almox Hot as. in folml Mvect, J. o.
Perry,
Propriotor.
Axeek ax Hot'sr, India St W. II. Loot*. Prop'r
C< nnirnAL Homs, Cor. Pure aimI Cross Rtncts,
H. O. Cram. Proprietor.
CinsRELAiu Moms, Grm it. J.O. Idler, Proprietor.
C*TY
”L* Comer cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis A Co.
Peebi.k llotsr, Congress St. S. B. Krogiuan Proprietor.
Portl.xd Hock, T1 Gre.il St. K. Hotter. Prop'r.
ST Lawxi.m
Hoik, IT India St. J. Tejlor, Pro-

AUGUSTA

BRINKERHOFF

that they

j, £ Util £

B«plon.

r.

Ckstbal

prolessors who have given their testimony a" to the unrivaled excellence of your Pianos
In sweetsometimes express by calling it refinement of tone,
your Pianos, in my estimation, stand
In this country.
CLARA M
me

I
—•

Paul, Proprietors.

to tho many musical

years’acquaintance with the “Weber” Piano” satisfi. s

Ten

SALE,

Hotel

name

Sg^'.P°’ferl5q1*?1j?’
n?d ftyj* ne ““ fi;101 iH.,°"c>wUich
nrst among the many splendid Pianos

lor a house in tbe city, a farm ol 26
acres, in West Falmouth, on tbe old Gray road;
has a good 1 1-2 story house, and wood-house and
barn,
new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for iamily use; 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ol
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Mercli 5. eodtf

OR

Now Manufactured.”

durability, strength and elegance

to add my

me

■a

—

pri* tor.

&ILLS

Allow

_____

I balls St.

I* ltl STO L

K W

Rervefi

the “Weber” l'iano. The beautitul singing quality of tone, evenness throughout the entire sea’e
o. workmanship, have justly given them the first rank
among the best Pianos which I have ever
J. N. PATTISON.

merits of

| araapr aptdv «w
H. M A. AlLAN. W->.
k A HI

Pnttlt',.1. Ha a-

Homs, NtikRR Cbiirdi A Sues, Ptopriosate.

_

uruished Home.

exchange

testiijing to the great

UmmMM.

nr

Ey~Eoi might

si

Brr Imsk Bolls.
Mooes. P. B. t.\*tfb. Proprietor.

Dabcortm Hoc I

Among Hie many excellent Piano-tor'es made in this city, the “Weber” Piano ranks foremost. The manufacturer, being a musician and a Dractieal
workman ol great experience, has succeded in making a Piano which, for richness and
brilliancy of tone, aa well as tor thorough workmanship cannot
possibly be surpassed.
s B

in

FOR

name*

Kano In depth, brilliancy and singing quality of tone, thorough
workinaiuhip. and an action
OEO F BRISTOW

which p\C8 the

Feb 2l-eod3w

Tewchtsm InUni •( the War.
After the battle of Bean Station, East Tennessee, the rebels were guilty ot ail manner of
300 Bbl. California dour in back*.
indignities toward the slain. They stripped
their bodies, and shot at all pe.-sons who came
300
Bbl.. White Wheat Flour.
near tbe battle field to show any attention to
the dead. Tbe body ol a little drummer boy
*3000 itu.b. Canada White Wheat.
was lell naked and exposed.
Near by, in a
1300 Bank. Michigan W'hlie Wheat.
humble house, lived two little girls,the eldest
but sixteen, who resolved to give the body a
1300 Bum. lUichigan Anther Wheat.
decent burial. They took the night for their
task.
With hammer and nails in haDd,
■3000 Bnh. Canada White Pea..
and boards on their shoulders, they sought
CST*Cana'U, Spring, Seed, Wheat, Graham and
the body of the dead drummer boy.
From their Bcant; wardrobe they clothed Statet Flour in Baga, and lor rale by
tbe body lor the grave.
With their own
& ADAMS.
hands tbej| made a rude coffin, into which UPHAIH
Feb 21-eod2w
they decently put the dead boy. They dug
the grave, and lowered the body into it, and
covered it over. The noise brought some of
Particular Notice S
the rebels to the spot.
The sight was too
We are now offering our customers and the public
much tor them. Tbe stillness ol the
night,
the story so eloquently told by the heroic lagenerally, all the host qualities of
bors of the two little girls. Not a word was

Mauulkcturer.

#

Park Street Block, in good repair.
lately occupied by Hon. John Appleton, now by
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with the ftirniture which Is
comparatively new and desirable, wilt be Bold low
tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. EMERY, 8 Clapp's Block.
Hous

rptlE
1

II HAT,

S.

ot

__

A Well-

BY-

230 rods

ivided into tillage, pastura;c and
wood land; is aituated on a good, tiaveled road,
leading to Mechanic* FalK one mile and a ha’t from
Casco Village, halt a mile from school house, and in
a good neighborhood.
Tbe land ts eartv, good and
easy to cultivate, and will cat about twelve tons of
On said tkrra there is a new barn, built in
hav.
1*66, a good wood house, and a small, convenient
bolide, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
I he place.
Will be sold at a bargain it applied lor
soon.
L. P. H«X/PER,
Inquire of
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address BAx 967 P. O.,
fcbl2dlm*
Portland.

1

34 Tierces

Male.

In Cusco.
A good larm containing at»out 50 acres ol good early
land, one third fenced by Thom pt* n

'I

Proprietors.

Mollenbauer, € lara
M. Brinkerhoff, Max MaretzeU, C. Jerome Ropliitih, Carl Anschutz,
Henry Mollenbauer, I dwaid l'offmau, LouisSchreiber, John Zundel, < liarlcs Fradcl, Wm. K. Basstord, Fred. Brandeis, Mon*.
Lejeal.
ltud. Wellenstein. Wm. F. Williams. A. Dispeckei. E. Muzio. and
many others.
By ttie Leading Newspapers ol (heT’nited States, including stub paper* a* the X. Y.
Independent.
X. Y. Evening Post, X. V. Tribune, Times. Evening Express, Tablet.
Musical Review Watson* Art
Journal. Metropo'itan He. ord. Jewish Messenger, Urpht onist, Observer, V Y. Commercial,
Methodist,
Christian Advocate, Kew-Jeisey Journal, A nbuin Advertiser. Louisville
Review, Providence Journal,
Evening Press, Freeport Journal, ZauesvHIe Courier, and hundreds of others. The

on

Stnn.t.
fatal 0 In ilaai-l

_

•

Home in
Room and

KsJ*

lie alacral Ralaa.

TV 8. 8. Anurias, Capitem Alton, will Hat*
thin pat tor Lrearpaol. aa SATAun*l. iml ink
na—edia'cly alter the rrivtloftkr train at tV r*»
-Inna Aar train Montreal, In kr Mia n I he tan HI
nriaino, Or PI. Prawn, « fir Hd — no k.
fta—t tn imelaal fry atad latapaa, taken atVila f«d.
rr- Hu
« r -t v**1

l.r

■

Lnrimii Hour, tH pri h*
Balls

These Instruments are acknowledged bytUe First Musical Talent ol this
country, ineludiactsueh
George F. Bristow, J. N. Patlison.S. B. Mil's, M m. Mason, Dr. H. S. Culler, Ed.

lreiik

Pwairr. Ewkrt M l...t..terr;
• hrr|M»l.
Maura Tiakafa mrmmtrJ M

BUirW.
._
AxiiBoeuoalix Hor»s. L& Kidder.
Propniot.r.

Kle

on Cougra* near
on Krnery, Ia*wia

963 Hilda*.

WEBER,

IXS'»«e If M LL, * rated
M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

A

Depot.

PIAW r -FORTES.

Statu S treei, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEP 11KHSON,
Feb 10, 18t».-tfAt 2d National Bank.

by

H

CLARE

House Lots.

lots

Side

je|

it

a

LT PH IGHT.

water.

Also Lot of Land

felTdtf

NOW

r

as

and Lot No G5 Park Street.

-L ,

*u'

rn;r lloras, Bowdoin s.:
,rm9 r.uMlitk, Bx.r
iiim, Wmliiy A Co., Proprei.r*
Tuemo'T Hot *E. Ir.mn SI Bdgk^in, Wrtslef
A Co.. Proprietor*.
HrfWt.
Cn mnLCK H*n hi, t‘. s. < hoo'i er A Co Prop'm
GitFiAX Hoist, > H. CHofousa, Prof tirtor
HrM«is« I mlrr, It
Ci iMtUKi
Boam. Proprietor*
Bnovlllr JssriiM.

two

HOUSE
good order, furnished with Gas, Bath
ol soft and hard

p

hrt'r

Proprietors*

AND

For Sale.

NEW

Plammrr, P.o-

M.

Hi

and a halt stories with L.
ConA. tains ten rooms, newly grained and papered.—
A
new
32
halt
an
acre.
stable
21.
by
Lot contains
The house contains a good cistern, a never failing
in
the
cellar.
House
about
seven
water
well ot
years old. Two rooms are now rented lor $50 per
A tine place lor a mechanic, being one minannum.
ute’s walk from three shin yards, three-fourths of a
Grand Tn.uk Railroad Depot, one fourth
from
mile
ot n mile from four churches and the post office and
Price only $2,500. Terms $1,500 cash;
school.
high
balance §20$ per ye ir, live years time. Apply to
GKO. R. DAVIS A Co.,
inarCdlw
Dealers in Real Estate.

St.

Kllog, Proprietor'

*?7?*Woo<lw»ra, Proprietor.

Am> bk an Hotter, Bm»,( ,t. *. Mi
Parkbk Hot »r tchool St H. U.

GHATN’D,

SITUATED

RECEIVED

Hock,suteftTSTA.

PnoiucoT Excha

rtum“•T1-«*"“•

For Sale in Yarmouth,

EX. SCHOONER ••LOTTIE,"

Mar

Aogoita

CAKIt VISA THE CANADIAN
AN D INITED .TATES

„*•_

I -oprietor.

■ ••lee.

It
is a one story house, with live rooms, and a
shed adjoining. Th re are about two acres of land
well situated ror house lots Apply to
R. PRIDE,
marlO-dlw*
ou the premises.

Choice Sierra Morena Molasses!

Hook, Coml.

Montreal Ocean StcainsbinGo

_

House and Land For fcale.
Near Morrill's corner,Westbrook.

A

Ankara.
St. W. S. Young,

BpTi* BOT*L’ W“hln*'°» St!c.

to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus and Sunday Advertiser copy,
marll-dlw

Apply

30 TIfiRCES

111

"WEB ER”

ttsr&sBs:0'
Under Lancaster Hall.

»T8A*lfcK«

Directory.

n

elm

GOOD 2£ story bouse, in the central part of the
city; contains 14rooms, arranged tor two famiTerms
Lot 37x77.
lies; good ce lar, cistern, &c.

373 MHOS.

Muskrats have a curious method of traveling long distances under the ice. In their
Winter excursions to their feeding grounds,
which are frequently at great distances from
their abodes, they take in breath at starting,
and remain under water as long as they can.
They then rise up to the ice, and breathe out
the air in their lungs, which remains in bubbles against the lowersurface of the ice. They
wait till this air recovers oxygen Irom the water and ice, and then take it again, and go on

Hotel

^Only $3,000.

MOREAA

SIERRA

Swimming Undir the Vec.

Sale.

minutes’ride

easy.

MOFASSFS.

Miscellany.

HOTELS.

A

SUPERIOR

we

MISCELLANEOUS.

A vnod House containing ten
acres of land, sitrooms, with two
uated on Hack Cove Road, Westvery
location—
a
pleasant
brook in
from City Hall.

White W neat

shall steep
Sleep, darling, sleep* Cold rains
Thy little turf made dwelling;
Thou wilt not know—so tar below—
What winds or storms are swelling,
And birds shall sing, in the warm spnng,
And pet fluwera bloom above thee;
Thou wilt not heed them, love; hut oh
The lonelinoss without thee!

Father,

SiBHOHAiroiSE

Premium
The most

Belts.

HOYT'S
Oak
Leather

Bells’
perfect article in the market. Also,

Page’s Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18C7.-iseod3m

Important
C.

to

Housekeepers.

FRlsD FVEIililKC’S

Liquid

Star

Dye

Colors I

Tho latest improvement in Family Dyes, are new
being introduced tBroughout the country.
These colors are all prepared In Liquid form with
very simple directions lor use, and are made from
the same material used by dying new silk and
wooleu

goods.

only lft different colors made, but a
o
different shades of color can be
made from oue bottle by using more or less of the
Dye Stuff.
Price sf Larne 8i*e Rallies *J3 Cents.
There

are

large variety

gyp- Sold

by

all

Druggists everywhere.

Ask lor the
Beware of worthless Imitations.
STAR DYE COLONS, and take no other.
W F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 46 and 48 Middle street,

Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.

mar7eod&w:irq

